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PROPOSITION OF 
RÜBBER COMPANY

-r-
tically the whole business of Akroh is that we are properly protected.” 
rubber making, Canada has no rub- Mayor Kctcheaon said "The council 
her centre. Britain control» the rub- cannot do It. It would have to go 
her business. The Americans must to- the people, if the people do not 
come over. "You have a lot of good think tt worth while to negotiate fur- 
people here* but you have some dead ther we can drop the proposition. To 
ones (laughter*. Property is not put It to the people will cost per- 
expensive in Belleville, as I bought haps $400 or $600.” 
a block of land for little more than 
my automobile,cost. We have a grand 
country here. -Every little town has Dr- J- J- Parley thought that the 
to do what Belleville ought to do. I tour companies now In Canada could 
find that my company could not begin »hPPly the demand as far as export 
to handle the business that will come was concerned. Britain makes better 
my way. 1 CanadS looke a good pro- rubber articles than are made In Am- 
poaition to the Americans. They are erica. "I don’t think we could af- 
coming in. The company simply ford to go Into a speculation of this 
asks the guarantee of its bonds. Their sort tor expert trade. It would be 
common stock is worth $266.83. per biting off more than we can chew.”
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wm IS 10 BE PRESSED
SAYS UOYD GEORGE

OUR CHRISTMAS CREETINCS
A Merry Christmas? Last year, two years ago, we hoped that 

ere another year spun round We would have" peace. Our hopes have 
been blasted—and today, peace seems farther away than ever.

A Merry Christmas? It can hardly, be. The old expressions 
are inadequate to meet new conditions. But The Ontario may 
tend to its readers the hope that their Christmas time may be 
fragrant with treasured memories, and enriched by the firm belief 
that peace wilt show that all has not been in vain.

It may be that still another Chrtotmastlde must mil around 
before peace will be restored ; and It behooves us to resolve that 
there will be no slackening of effort, and no fruitless lament. There
fore, The —<—■A* Hi —- - •

Députation to Akron, Ohio, Re
ported at Public Meeting 

Last Night

GUARANTEE OF BONDS

\nd Other Conditions Necessary 
—Opinions Voiced by Al

dermen and Citizens.

(Prom Wednesday’s Daily)

''ll
Opinions by. Representative Citizens

Clear and definite support will be given France and Russia 
in their refusal to accept peace, save on the Entente Powers’ 
terms.

:ex-

i
Britain will insist on complete guarantees against the men

ace of Prussian militarism.
Peace without reparation is impossible, and to enter into 

peace proposals without knowledge of what; they are would be 
putting the Allies’ head into the German noose.
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English specking countries. Why the bonds end extending an invi- 
should rubber *eyticles not he manu- tation to the Miller Company to come 
factured in BeÔevllleï The company - Belleville.
would empldy from 700 to 1000. Aid. Duckworth declared "we have 

leville because “eed for all the industries possible, 
you have net enough houses. Get a To guarantee bonds for $260,000 
few factories and taxes 
The Miller firm Is *,(
presses you. '* • |u“<- » »access, it wpuiu make

“They will, If they come take over ference whether the bonds were
-Will want 60 acres million or not. But if it could be ar- 
iuM mean to build ranged that Belleville would suffer 

no loss by guaranteeing the bonds, 
were only four ( 1 would hold up both hands. 1 

' would hate to see Bellevstte lose 
Mr. W. G Springer said: "Any

thing in the shape of a factory for 
Belleville Is a good thing. I think 
Belleville is slow. We nave not got 
as many factories as we should have 
got I am pleased with the report 
brought back. It the assets of the 
company are sufficient to guarantee 
the bonds, I don’t think the city 
could stand to lose anything.”

Mayor Ketcfheson said In Cmtada

_J| ment, low water rates and sewer 
___ tensions are the terms on which the

°M°' TU1 wouia emP1°3r 700 to 1000. Aid. Duckworth declared "we have A strong policy will be taken toward Greece, including the
rnhw t a, ml'” tnelF Canhulan Taxes are high hi Belleville because need for all the industries possible, recognition of agents of former Premier Venizelos 
rubber factory. This announcement you have not enough houses. Get a To guarantee bonds for $260,000 The Irish nnestion 1« o i f- .7Ï
was made last night by Mayor Ket- Tew factories and taxes will go dtfwn. seems a very great proposition for a ij l 6 a misun<Aerstending, and its
cheson. Aid. Deacon and ' ex-Mayor The Miller firm M Atom that im- dty of this sise. If it should turn solution would be a great victory for the allied 
Ackerman at a well attended and en- presets you. ; . (out a success, it wpnld make no dif- ^he C&binet, as reconstructed, is ttâst adapted for war pur-
t..nBlaB^c ™eetInS of citizens in the “They will. If they come take over ference whether the bonds were POSeS, and will ensure prompt decisions, lack of which has
cty hall. Mayor Ketcneson presided, our factory and Will want 60 acres million or net. Bnt if it could be ar- brought disaster In the past
The question most cader discussion extra. They would-mean to build ranged that Belleville would suffer Universal -national «enrtn» Ai^t^ , T , . „ ,
was the guaranteeing of th ten many more buiWipgs.v no loss by guaranteeing the bonds. M-JinT™ f f * direction of Lieut.-Col.
year bonds. Some tnought Belle- Mr. Long said tiw-e were only four i would hold up both hands. i wevlUe Chamberlain will be a great answer to Germany’s
ville should take a chance to land rubber concerns" 1» Canada. would hate to see Bellevitie lose man-power bill. This Will involve a great system of compnl-
this half million dollar industry, but The Mayor announced that the Mr. W. C. Springer said: “Any- 30IT enrolment for industrial purposes and classification of in- 
others thought the =-count could be buildings would be worth $500,000. thing in the shape of a factory for dustries as essential dr Otherwise.
raised by citizens wining to take a Col. Marsh was asked to say a tew Belleville is a good thing. I think The eovemment will mntrnl all «Ai* x . .
chance. Senator Corby expressed a words. “The more industries we can Belleville Is slow. We nave not got th_ 6 111 contro1 a11 pipping, as it now controls
willingness to put up cne-tenth of the get the better tor the community. The ae many factories as we should have a *
amount namely $25,000. Finally the proposition wotttd have to be worked get I am pleaeed with the report " conforence with representatives of the Overseas domin-
matter was referred so the city conn- out in "detail by the council and the brought back. If the assets of the ions to be held soon on war matters.
cil and board of trade to prepare a board of trad*. If the security were company are sufficient to guarantee Active building program, to replace merchantmen sunk hv
statement after aq investigation. ample, I think we ought to go Into it. the bonds, I don’t think the city the enemy Will be begun ^

Aid. Deacon, the first of the Akron If we are after big things, we want to could stand io lose anything." * __,, , ' . ,
delegation to speak told of the phe- do big thin».” Mayor Ketdheson said in a ioou controller is needed, because the harvests of Canada
nomenai growth ot that city*and of ___ . we are not manufacturing 60 per a>W tbe United States have been failures and that of Britain
Its importance which Is due to its Meuevee in neuouie cent, of the tires used in Canada, poor* ■» ;

I Hon. W. J. Hanna rubber industries, twenty-eight rub- Adequate support of new indus- Tires' are 42% per cent, dearer in
lo frf provincial sec* ber companies, the largest employing triee, by such means as a fixed assess- Canada than in the States. They

$0,000 hands. Belleville is better ment, sod, water rates, «was Aid. should be made cheaper in Canada
situated then Akron because of Its Woodley’s attitude.. He batted the than in the U. 8. and also es»pe the
railroads and the president ot the mayor for Ms indefatigable efforts i» customs duty. Our purchases from „ ---------------- ------
MUler Comply was impressed with the city’s btoiaU. «*! am a firm he- the U.S. show we have not factories : LQNDONi tjnfrjé.—1The announcement in thé Housé of

- the Uever toni*ht 4hat tfiings are coming enough. Why should *e net maau- Commons today by David Llovd Georee the new Pr" --Yaarr-
With the Miller Co:, ^employing 2,3- or 25,000 $a flvtfryears. Our proper- “you have a fine town, but you. have vropwaror ^--------grasmy cgn;
00 or 2600 pople. ties are too cheap here.” more knockers to the squared, inch one of tbe I1K>8t momentous scenes Which the oldest’mt

They are prepared lo come to Belle- Mr. J. J. B. Flint Mated: “A pro- than any place in Ontario.” Vet the tary veteran had ever: witnessed, 
vme on a small fixed assessment, position M thtt klnd is a very serious knockers may here and grow rich. The new premier declared that before the A11W 
cheap water, co-operation with the cl- one. The city’s credit would be We meet quit knocking the city aud favorable consideration to aneh
ttxens and want to do business with pledged to a large amount. The se- take a chavvo and make an eT-rt xhoi. n 0 SUCb an invitation, they must know
Britain and her allies after the war. enrity would be the plant. We would This i- a iVr sizea meeting. But . at|(jermany was prepared to accede to the Allies’ terms, gtv- 

Individually I am satisfied that;it have to accept a fltgt mortgage on the there Is not enough to give a reprt- lnS “complete restitution, full reparation and effartnql guaran- 
has a real organization which would assets of the company, which wohld s-ntatlvc ( pinion. The peools çhoult tees,” and “to enter a conference upon the invitation of Ger 
shortly be employing 260 to 300 peo- be double the amount of the bonds, be interested enough to attend. many, proclaiming herself victorious without anv knnwled»" 
Pie here. This request seems to be a very rea- Senator Corby Willing to Subscribe, of her nronnsals wmild ho - , . 7 anowieoge

They use a great deal of talc sonable proposition. Hon. Senator Harry Corby said If tho o„H «en, , „ putt^n8 ottT heads into
which we will snppty from Madoc. Mr. Flint had the highest confl- the city decided in favovr of it, peti- e a oi me rope in Germany s liands.”
We must get cheap water, improve dence in the judgment of Mayor tions could be circulated among the ^loyd George asserted that at the moment Germany
the roods and sewers :n that part of Ketcheson, Ex-Mayor Ackerman and 600 property owners before a vote was penning the note, asserting her convictions as to the rights 
the city. If this plant comes to Aid. Deacon, who had made a suc^ is taken. “You know that to get bus- of Other nations, she was dragging Belgians into skvorv tt ji 
Belleville we will double our popula- cess of their businesses and who are iness you must take « chance. The nounced that the note nr«iPnt«H ® ,
tion in a few years. The city council familier with the details of com- citizens have to say “Are we willing -j nn i , . ^ through Washington COntain-
cannot do everything . We must have panies. to go behind theee bonds or it it 60 proposais OI terms, but was a paraphrasé Of Chancellor
the active support oi the people.” “So far as I see, I am most heartily faits, put up $16,000 a year In taxes” Von Bethmann-Hollweg’s speech, and that the allies hafl sep- 

Ex-Mayor H, W. Ackerman bellev- in accord with the. proposition. The “I am prepared tonight to take arately concluded to reject it, althoufelT they had informally ear
ed the Miller Company was an up-to- reason we have high taxes is because one-tenth of the bonds or $26,000 to changed views, and would within a few davs nrmrnt » kiinf
date company. The British inspector we have not such factories. Belle- show my patriotism (cheers) and reply. 3 present a joint
of rubber goods says the Miller pro- ville Is a nice place for people to live take my chances In that deal. It the Aonl ... ,
ducts are first class. , . In, with many advantages but we city guarantees the bonds I will r‘ . y11111’ tne former premier, seconded Lloyd George’s

cannot grow without factories.” He take more. But don’t say. I told you ecision wltb even Stronger Words; and almost at the same mo- 
cited the success of The Graham to guarantee the bonds,” m®nt Earl Curzon was Informing the lords that the govera-
Company, Marsh and Henthorn and “Ï am glad to see the mayor In the ment would enter no conference that did not ennrantee
Wilson and Sons to show how they place he to In. I think today we have Europe the free and in<tenenri<mt # guarantee ior
were causing a growth. As far as he a council and a mayor who are wor- 3 existence of nations great and
knew, there was not a vacant house thy of the city of Belleville”—cheers Marquis of Crewe affirmed the approval of the mem-

Ald. Deacon said it might not be berS °f the late government, 
necessary for the city to guarantee The day was a doubly Important one for the commons be- 
bonds. “it 160,000 or $200,m)o were cause the new premier unfolded his program for wide reaching

war measures, and Mr. Asquith closed the last chapter of his 
n^°e years °f leadership with an accounting of his war steward-

■ ex-f?[N1===== — Iwar.
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Premier Hearst Announces Changes in Cabinet By Which-Pro- 
vincial Secretary Relinquishes Duties, But Remains Minister 
Without Portfolio; W. D .McPherson Takes the Office— 
Premier Will Take Charge of Agricultural Department With 
Prof. Creelman as Commissioner.

m

oj|

The following official statements were handed out from 
ike premier’s office at the parliament buildings yesterday af
ternoon:

"Owing to

■

te busine

andhis
- Appeal is made td the nation to assist the government in 

distributing its rrôourcèé equably. The people as a whole must 
hould^r part of the burden of victory.

k«|!

been àd- sp
.

iwMAto
service IfieUevme.I i> Long .s
ork

!■-Vv,
rovmce nas maae a reputation 
; hot in Europe, and wiilataBd 
ability and energy as a public

“Mr. Hanna will still continue as a member of the govern
ment without portfolio. The cabinet will therefore have the ad
vantage of his mature advice and assistance in public matters, 
and particularly in connection with all matters pertaining to his 
late department, in which be will continue to take the greatest 
possible Interest.

W. D. McPherson, K.C , M.L.A., haas been offered and ac
cepted the portfolio rendered vacant bjr the resignation of Mr. 
Hanna. Mr. McPherson, by his ability, experience and qualica- 
ttons generally is eminently fitted for this work, and the . close 
study he has made of the many problems presented by the re
turned soldiers, as chairman of the soldiers’ aid committee, has 
specially fitted him to give advice to the government on all 
phases of this most important subject.

"The prime minister has decided that for the present he 
will personally take charge of the portfolio of agriculture ren
dered vacant by the death of the Hon. J. S. Duff.

"In ordere to facilitate the work mentioned, the prime min
ister will call to his. assistance the best advice and help avail
able. Prof. Creelman, thie able and energetic president of the 
agricultural college at Guelph, and recognized as one of the most 
progressive agriculturists in America, will be appointed com
missioner of agriculture.”

for Mm . 
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The Preparation
Mayor Ketcheson gave a tew facts 

of the Miller Rubber Co,- It has been 
In business 24 years, starting in a 
building leas ban $600. Mr. Pfeiffer 
started making tires by hand pro-. in town. “I am heartily In accord with 
cess. In 1912 they had' a turn over | the proposition but before we enter 
of $1,274,00 and to estimated that in into R, I think the council should see 
1916 tt. will surpass $6,600,000. Thej 
company tt capitalizes at twenty mil
lions, 10 million preferred and 10. 
million common stock. Of this how-1 
ever only two million of each has 
been issued and issue of further 
stock to very restricted. The present 
floor space to 22 acres which will soon 
be doubled.

FORCES TRANSFERRED FROM RUMANIAN TO MACEDONI
AN FRONT.

ROME, Dec. 20.—It is rumored that large German forces 
have been detached from the armies in Rumania for a drive at 
the allies in Macedonia.

The principal feature of Mr. Lloyd George’s program is a , 
measure for national service matching Germany’s latest scheme 
whereby every citizen will be liable for enrolment, to perfora 

As surely as the Christmas season birth it celebrates. He came an arbi- wora *or 'Which the authorities consider "him best emilimnd
„ trthof,*Te Ch*n*eria1'1-

in some such words as theee: If we vade the hearts and homes of all of the world’s awful crisis, He is member of the famous family whose energy and business nans 
can get things as we want them, we ptopple, except perhaps wkeve Herod- come! Shall we not cast out all that city are rated high will be rtireptm- ° p
WH1 go to Canada now, we did not in- »ke hatred still slays the Innocence, makes for war, and give Him room „ivi1 - TV,.1,,o g ’. "tl>e dlrector of the national service, with 
tend to come so soon. If your people In ordfr P8rPetuate the reign of 1 nthe heart and life, that He might ClVl1 and milItary directors responsible to him.
. _ ,,,_ ,y . p p sensual pleasure, lust %ne price. fill us with His perfect peace? Then The nremier n rate red bio ,, .
in Belleville are wilting to give us fi- Let those who feel the lose of loved shall our eyes see beyond the battle * F„ F b“ review of the Situation by the
nanctal aid as we Want it, we will ones, and cannot dry the tears, nor smoke; sur ears shall hear, above the statemeQt that Britons did their best in time of danger’ that the, 
come to' Belleville and we will ar- calm the throbbing heart ache re- roar of wanting strife, the “Angels’ Country should be told unnleasant fa etc *nA tv, ’ L

member “Christ is born!” Through Song;’’ then shall We love, as HeLnt „ \ turn unpleasant facts, and the would give,
the light of life which shlneth from hath loved, even those who hate us ‘ not a darki but a Stem view of the Outlook.
His outspread wings be obscured by “The Christmas spirit,” in its un- Hhe deplored the mistakes that had h«n -_____ _
the dust of death, and smoke of bat- ity, and bond of peace, will widen Rumania Wa mat nail been made regarding
tie, yet the vision of faith fadeth not. the sphere of our spiritual fellow- numanla- He said the government had decided to deal firmlv 

“The Lord relgneth: Let the earth ship of comforting joy. We shall1 with Greece and would recognize the agents nf ,
rejoice; Let the multitude of the think of our soldier boys away Drom; v<mi»oino 6 e agenls Of former Premier.
Jsles be glad. Clouds and darkness home and mother. We shall think, vemzelos- 
are round about Him; Righteousness with - sympathy, of the mothers,1 
and judgment are -the habitation of : sweethearts, wives and sisters whose 
His throne.” * I eyes look aercss he sea to far ot’ mi

All day the heavens were black 16een gravA, or whose hearts are In 
with beetling cloud monsters, like the trenches.
Warring battalions charging one an
other. At eve, shattered fragments of
cloud, and mist, and storm were piled "Where deeper glows the holly 
upon the horizon. Upon this con- By lonely hearths afar, i 
fused and' turbulent wreck ot war-1 Or camp-fires challenge night 
ring elements, the hidden sun threw | rain,
back his light, kindling and transfig
uring it all Into a scene of splendof 
far surpassing anything which could 
be witnessed In unclouded morning, 
of meridian day. “The Christmas 
spirit” gives the light of love and 
peace. It casts upon the heart a 
spiritual spoil which animates the 
soul to deeds of kindliness In honor, 
and for the sake of Him whose lowly

IONLY 180 LUSITANIA MEDALS STRUCK, SAY THE HUNS.
AMSTERDAM, Dec. 20.—A Berlin despatch admits that 

medjtl was struck commemorating the sinking of the Lusitania, 
bat declares that only 180 have been distributed.

and aa

j
4

mmBRITISH ARTILLERY FIRE INCREASES IN VIOLENCE.
LONDON, Dec. 20.—British headquarters reports that the 

artillery fire of the British te increasing at many points on the 
western front.

It is learned that the German staff has ordered an increase Belleville factory all tneir knowledge 
of fire from German batteries in an effort to halt the continual 

y British fire which is teUing upon the spirit of the German troops.

S

range all our export trade from Ca
nada.” They agree to put into the ifi

m: of rubber. “We want Belleville or 
some citizens to buy $260,000 of our 
ten year bonds, or the city to guar
antee the $260,000 bond*. We want 
the right to commence to pay off in 
three years.”

Belleville has brought the Wilson 
Foundry here, the first outside plant 
In 20 years. It to now in operation.

“We don’t realize now good busi
ness conditions are in Belleville. Out-

'<■

'IHEAVY ARTILLERY FIGHTING AT L0UVÉM0NT. 
PARIS, Dec. 20.—The French War Office reports continued 

heavy artillery fighting in the region of Louvemont, Cham-
brettes.

subscribed you could bring It here. I 
don’t believe Belleville can gamble 
with one industry to extent of a quar
ter of a million. Wu might go as far 
as $50,000. I believe we have fifty 
or sixty men in this city who will 
subscribe to $160,000 or $200,000. I 
don’t think we could pass a bylaw in 
Belleville far $250,0001 
bonds.

recommending the guarantee but 
merely plating the proposition be
fore the citizens.

Aid-. Whelan voiced his opinions. 
He looked to a larger Belleville and 
urged the securing of new industries 

On motion of Senator Corby and 
guarantee of Col. Marsh, it was unanimously de

cided that tee city council and the 
board of trade Investigate and draw 
up an agreement that might be sub

it, it will take the backbone out of mitted to the electors before submtt- 
the citizens. But our bonds sell high ting a bylaw.
We don’t want to hurt ‘that credit.’’| The gathering broke up after the 

Mayor Ketcheson said he was not {singing of the National Anthem.

And so we sing:—

On the Macedonian front, rain and fog are holding up opera
tions except for some patrol fighting. and a1 aiders see it better than we do.

Red sentinels of war,
On shore or sea, or severed 
By ocean shoreless widu,
We claim our own once more and 

keep
With them the Christmas-thie.
Clear ring the bells fqr fairer dawns, 
Yet fair, O Christ, this day—
Thy pity hold, Thy heart enfold 
Our loved ones far away.”

HOCKEY NOTES. A City out of a Village
Mr. Long, president of toe Maple 

Leaf Tires Ltd. said that Akron had 
nothing of the situation of Belle
ville yet it had eight times our popu
lation. The rubber business has made 
Akron a city out of a village. Prac-

iHALLOWE’EN CASE ENLARGED-

“I am satisfied that this is a good 
hipg for Belleville, ir we don’t getThe Hallowe’en alleged theft of an 

aatomobli; which was to have been 
tried before Judge Deroche today, 
fcas been enlarged until January 10.
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THE CHRISTMAS SPIRIT
By Rev. A. M. Hubly.

There iq good ice at the Arena 
now and early this evening both the 
236th intermediates and the Belle
ville Juniors will have their first 
work-out.
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Hew Btellètille 1
Bread and W 
Business and

\ ment and is a 
dation.

From the December I 
Baker and Confections 
are pleased to reprodn 
ing very complimentai-] 
ference to one of Bel 
enterprising business rj 
oar most successful bi 
zations. 1

Wm. H. Gilbert, of 1 
who has been in the tti 
in that city for a lltj 
years, has made a recq 
in heth quality, and qe 
put, and the nature ad 
Ms equipment.

In a little shop, npj 
than an ordinary ^slzej 
and located at the back 
block on Front street, 
June, 1911, to make 
cakes. 'It was not Iona 
fore he Saw that there 
ening in giving the pe 
some, appetizing, mite 
bread, nicely sealed. * 1 
to this, the great prop! 
hert’s “Quality Brea 

/wrapped, and his outpu 
er 16,000 loaves a a 

• ceased making cakes an 
ing in the staff of life 
has five delivery wagon 
large business, not one 
but in the surroun 
while he ships to nd 
towns and villages. Fu 
er of his weekly outpu 
side of Belleville, andJ 
few months aço that h 
ping, àuch has been tl 
favor with whidh his ge 
received, that the famj 
has spread. through» 
Prince Edward, Lenne 
Frontenac and Northud 
lies./.,- -, 1

<5 Erected Splendid Nl

Three years ago, Mr 
ed a splendidly laido 
planned bread factory 
of William and Dundaj 
building, which is 40 a 
sisis of two storeys J 
with abundance of ligl 
A large lot was acquire 
room for future addit 
dnstry. At the north-i 
located his stables an 
Is the intention of 
Jgrect an attractive pij 
just north of his bakd 

A Belleville boy, w
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WW Yvbeen deputy grand chaplain for

i By electing starvation and death in ly twenty-five years. He was 
preference to any employment which also a member of the Black Precëp- 

Decide to Raise Price of Milk and might directly or Indirectly help 'the tory, the higher branch of Orange-
enemy, these Belgian workmen are ism, and was also » member of 

i doing, as much tor the Allies' cause Franck Lodge, A. F. and A. M., of 
as the soldiers ot Liege and of the Ffankterd, and of the Canadian Or

der of Odff Fellows.
Mr. Duprau was a man of out

standing character and uncomprom-j 
ising principles. He had a great gift 
of natural eloquence and remarkable1 
skill In argument. His‘services were 
much In .demand for Twelfth of July 
celebrations when his deep earnest
ness, ready wit, and dialectical abil
ity always held and swayed his audi
ences. In his earlier years he also 
■achieved great success as, an evange
list and revivalist. Sturdy, straight
forward, sincere, he belonged to a 
type of which the citizenship of Ca
nada has far too few. He baa. left 
a deep impress upon, the extended 
community in which he labored so 
long and faithfully. In that wide field 
his fitting monument will be the lives 
of those his zealous ministrations 
have touched and benefited.

SYDNEY MILK DEALERS GET death to slavery. 
INTO FINE FIX

<<? ? ___— .

with both junior end Intermediate 
material, and can be counted on to 
send two good sevens into the tray. 
The battery has men with hockey ex
perience from Ottawa and the north 
country claiming such men as Grimes 
and Burke, late of the Senior Slm- 
coes; Tubman, Roy, Ross, Sykes and 
Miller from the Ottawa Valley and 
two good boys named Foster from 
the coast. Tobin, Batterton and 
Spence who played with the Ottawa 
Bçwartons are also candidates for the 
team while Harding and Tugram who 
played in the Cobalt district are also 
available. They also have McLaren 
of the Buckingham Club, Stuart for
merly of Peterboro, McFetrlck, a 
Montreal goaler, Ferguson late of the 
Ottawa Aberdeens and Cameron who 
figured -In the Ottawa City League. 
From this collection the battery ex
pects to round ol; a team which will 
make them all hustle.”

Store Open 
Every Evening Until 

Christmas

near-

Sinclair’s- Sinclair’s
Z-

Thus Become Liable to
Heavy Fine.

“5
Yser.Irish Linen Handkerchiefs 6c to 50c. 

Women’s Neckwear 25c to $2.50.
Kid Gloves 1 25 to 2.60.
Wash Oloves 75c to 2.00.
Silk Hosiery 50c to 2.50 pr.
Cashmere Hosiery 26c to 76c pr. 
Boudoir Cape 26c to 1.24 
Silk Blouses 1.19 to 5.00.

Ottawa,. Dec. 19.—The milk deal
ers of Sydney, N.S., have got them
selves Into a fix. They recently met 
and decided to raise the price ot milk 
from tetn to twelve cents 
W. Crothers, minister of labor, héara 
about this and he notified them that 
if the price was raised they would be 
liable to criminal action under the 
new cost of living regulations. Hav
ing met and made the decision they 
in effect declared themsfelvea to be a 
•combine, and it they increase their 
price they may have to go to jail or 
pay a fine of $5,000.,

Ten cents is the highest price 
charged for milk anywhere in Nova 
Scotia.

Let us acknowledge our debt to 
these brave men by helping their 
wives and children, who are dying 
every day, in every Belgian city, ot 
hunger and disease. These people, in 
their millions, are bordering on star- 

, ration. Even fo give them their three 
1 slices of bread per day requires 82,- 

000,COO loaves per month. And 
without that they would perish. The 
headquarters of the Belgium Relief 
Fund are at 59 St. Peter Street, Mon
treal. Stretch out your hand, and lift 

, some poor family from the slough of 
famine.

)
Hon. T.

-5 it15CREPE DE CHENE BLOUSES v
■- r.jgExclusive styles, 2.75 to 6.50. 

Kimonos 1.00 to 8.00. 
Hvg-me-Tights 75c to 1.60. 
Sweater Coats 1.25 to 12.50. 
Umbrellas 75c to 6.50. GIFTS ;

MEN’S FURNISHINGS
Irish Linen Handkerchiefs 10c to 35c. 
Khaki Handkerchiefs 10c to 1.00. 
Gloves 50c to 2.60.
Shirts 75c to 1.5».
Sox 25c to 75c pr.
Neckties 25c to 1.00 each.
'Underwear 50c to 6.60.

For

THE LAST CALL 
CAME SUDDENLY j\\*XMAS TRADE IS 

ALREADY GOOD
SALEM

FlIttST STOCK OF
Metre nuira CBSRich o wurrLCno

Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Morton, of 
Melvill e were on Monday evening, 
the guests of Mr. and Mrs. Victor 
Brown!

Mr. George Ryckman ot Hillier, 
was a caller in this vicinity on Wed
nesday. , .

Mr. and Mrs. S.-A. Vancott were 
amon^ the guests entertained at the 
home ot Mr. J. H. Parliament on Mon
day evening.

FIX RIGHT NOV
FOR.

Christmas
DON’T DELAY

Rev. S. A. Duprau, One of the 
Most Widely Kpown Minis
ters o. fB. of Q. Conference 
Passed Away Yesterday.

PUBLIC MEETING 
TINS EVENING

Z

IN THE CITY SOc io $3.50 
Sweater Coats 96c to 7.00.

Many Stores Open Last Even
ing—Many Toys and Games 

Founded on the War. /Bight PricesRight Goods
(From Wednesday’s Daily)

As was briefly intimated in our
I-

(From Wednesday’s Daily) Possible New Industry To Be 
Reported On—Other Civic 
Business for Discussion.

Yesterday business was so good in 
those stores which look for a fine
Christmas trade that many merchant^. > Mr. and Mrs. Thos. Price were the 

> i were delightfully surprised. The re- guests of Mr. and Mrs. Herb Dempsey 
cent snow falls have added the neces- on Thursday evenihg.

The second series ot house prayer 
meetings were held at the home of 
Chas. Carnrttc on Thursday evening. 
A most

news columns yesterday, Rev. S. A.
Dupr- u, one ot the most t^idely 
known ministers of .the Bay of
Quinte Conference of the Methodist A g0(>d tendance is hoped for at’ 
Church passed away very euidenly tonlght,8 publle meetlng ln tbe clty 
and unexpectedly yesterday morning. haU when ^ deputatioa from Belle. 
He had been enjoying unusually good viUe t0 Akron> ohlo> wlu report on ,
health up to Friday night when he prospective new rubber industry for 
suffered firom a serious attack of BelleviUe 0ther clylc buslnég8 wm
acute indigestion. Medical aid was be discussed which will be of interest 
summoned and relief was after some t0 th6 c,tlzen8 wbQ wm (Q th 
time secured. He was apparently re- poUa on New Year,g D ,
covering nicely but late on Sunday N„ great lnterest ha/develo-ped J

1 re=umenc\ " the municipal situation. So far no 
he attack and he passed away about,oppoeitlon has appeared tigalnBt May.

three o c ock yesterday morning. or Ketcbe90n far MayoraI honore.
rlTt w,mn 7 D?raU„ra °a"'the aldemmnic field one or two new 
Uvc of WilUamsburg township, in the rame8 are mentloned. ,
County of Dundas, Ontario, where he j 
was born Jan. 9, 1844. He was the 
son of Caesar and Jàne Duprau and PLAYING AT FRANKFORD AND 
the second in a family of nine child
ren. Four brothers and three sis-

YOUR XMAS SHOPPINGui

PUBLIC NOTICE.
sary feature to break in upon the pub- 

A public meeting of citizens is lie’s mind the fact that Santa Claus is 
called tor Tuesday evening, Dec. 19,1 about flue. Already the express wag- 
at 8 o’clock in the City HaU. Dele- ons are laboring over time getting 
gates to Akron, Ohio, wUl preeent out the purchases and many extra 
Hi. proposition as to getting a new clerks have been added in various 
industry, and other important mat- stores to assist in accommodating 
ters of interest to the city generally the purchasers. Last evening there

' were many places of business which 
remained open until ten o’clock and 
the evening hours were not wasted as

Early Shoppers Get First Choice

Buy Useful Gifts
enjoyable.ev^ntpg was spent 

Our genial, mail 'drawer, Mr. H. 
Murphy of Consecon has jieen chosen 
to convey , the mail for another term 
ot years.

Mr. and Mrs. Victor Brown visited 
at Mr. Neville Gooding’s on Friday 
evening.

will be discussed.
Our Store is full of this kind of 

Christmas Gifts, and our Staff is at your 
Service.

H. F. ICETCHESON,
Mayor.

16-3td many a customer came in and left 
_____ with parcels of treasures ror Some-

Waiter Cunningham spent Tuesday 
evening the guest of Harry Wycott 

Mr, and Mrs. J. H. Parliament were 
guests of Mr. David Robinson, Con-

-* ,

body.
Owing to the fact that a good deal 

of money is in the hands ot people secon recently.GOVERNMENT IS 
RESPONSIBLE

I

SHOP EARLY--SHOP NOWwho usuaUy are npt so well off, mer-1 Mr. and Mrs. S. A. Vancott Spent 
chants expect à bumper Christmas Wednesday in Consecon the guests MARMORA

of Mr. and Mrs. Richard Blakely 
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Lauder of Moun-

week. ters still survive.^—John. Augustus The 254th battalion band
and Oliver of Morrtsbnrg, and Arthur speakers leave tomorrow 
ot Grenfell, Sask., and Mrs. R. West, ford where they will appear in the 
Montreal, Mrs. Geo. Styles and Mrs.
Robert Styles, Mqrrisburg.

Mr. Duprau early oegan to mani
fest that ambition «and force Of char- . 
actor that were conspicuous all

Liberal candidate tor the Provincial buge air canBOn tor the destruction ' HOW THEY CROSSED THE‘DUTCH ^rcumLncea^he privilege Zf^Ly-'

House, Mr. C. M. Bowman,.chief Lib- 01 1 foe" The game fort ”Vets a FRONTIER. , thing more than the tocagr» educa-
eral whip, vigorously criticized the longlng ln the juvenUe 8 heart for he — tion that the pioneer public school in
Ontario government for its neglect has heard many a story which enconr- when the last twilight had given bjS neighborhood afforded, but with ,
to provide adequate fire protection, agea hlm to emulation of heroic deeds place to night, they crept, one by ind0mitable will he set about to edù- tBne8S and demiae of tbe late J- w-
in spite ot the repeated grave warn- in his own liltle imitative way. For pne, rfom their white-washed cot- eate himself and q* the early age of, Warhapi.
ing. of previous fires. He said, “It tl16 prectlcal child there are engineer- tages of their little home town, and sixteen years he qualified as a public
is not only a question ot locking *”s game8 which tax his lntellilgeB®e, furtively worked their way towards 8Ch0ol teacher. For twelve years he ST. ANDREW’S W, >L AUX1UARY
the door after the horse has been For the girls even are gam6e with R8d the big oak tree, their meeting place continued to teach school in the ______
stolen; but in this case, even it It Cr08S nur8es- Drums, swords and on the banks of the Willems Canal, townships' of Williamsburg
is locked now, until thé horse has mlHtary 0UtifHs with helmets and They had left behind their wives Osnabrück. '
been stolen three times—and even breast platea are now 8°pular with and mothers to a cruel destiny, over-j At the age ot thirty he decided to
after the third time—it took a tre-,the boy wbo ie ”^t yet °‘ military age. shadowed by famine and disease, ■ 3ûter the Christian ministry. He had
inendous amount of urging to get' The old “Made in Germany and But the edict of their German mas-!been reared in the Anglican faith,
the door shut." I “Made ln Au8tria marks are no ters had gone forth, and except a but had become a convent to the Me-

Mr. Bowman 'has recently made a more ln evidence' hut 1116 aign “Made desperate flight across the frontier, thodist Episcopal church, and, ' with
personal investigation ot the condi-!,n ^anada,' 13,0,l thC t0yS‘ ,The ^.a" there was nothing lett to these Bel" that organisation
tions in the North country,» and ig aadian doli is less, expensive than the glan workmen, but deportation-and identified as a minister. His first
qualified to speak from a first-hand Teutonic manufacture, .slavedom, in the land ot their ene- charge was ait BeaChburg, along the
knowledge of the situation. He re- ^ Cr0Wda °f ^ m'e8‘ i°ttawa r1ver'viewed the loss ot life and property ”7 happy and meet the advances in| when they were all assembled, | 0n the preceding year he was very 
from previous fires and quoted pro- priCe® ‘"-««me line of ^oods without |tbese nine men ralsed from the bot- happily wedded to Miss Alma Parker
tests from the Canadian Forestry As- ™urmuir- T V ,bUy * ln tom of tbe canal a leaklng- low-bot- of Osnabrück Centre. She was his
sociation. Boards ot Trade and other 18 U8et"' hlIninMa ie thiH tomed punt’ and cr0ased °ver’ and companion and helpmee: until she^on.
non-partisan bodies, emphasizing the , °Be/olld *ea* of bU8lnes8 8 tbia with two going forward as scouts, passed away some Sixteen years ago at
government’s culpable neglect He for tM merchants .and Christmas they bea(led for the border I Consecon. To them twn children were
laid the responsibility directly at the trade ends w,th Saturday msbt- Be" Three hours later they came up- born> the eider Dr. G. O. Duprau, B. 
doors of the three Ministers of t0r® tbat. dealera eXpeCt7 ba,l! on tIreir s,:outs- slIent and stationary. ! A-- dentiat of this city, the younger,
Lands, Forests and Mines during surpass. îeir P1""'‘é^hoDcs are to Betore thcin lay "So Man f Lan<l, a daughter, who died at an early showed the funds to be more than in 
whose regimes the fires had occurred an .. , guarded by barbed, electric wires, j age in 1904 Mr. Duprau wedded any previgus year of the society.
—Hon. Frank Cochrane Hon. Mr. ® _______ which u was, death to touch, sépara-|Miss Margaret Bird of Peterborough
Heafst, and Hon. Mr. Ferguson. He n. ri.H.i^T Fn-r „h tlnS the two klnedoms, and patroüed and 6he survies.
accused Cochrane of destroying the gtrtction o£ the air passages and the by German guat,da; M,r- Duprau was in the active min- rooster STRAYED OX STREET.
Merit-System in the Forestry Service for Leath tTo tlrniliar evi- Creeping on tbeir hands aDd kneea ^ for thirty-two years. After com-
and substituting a pernicious system ”, ( tsthmatié trouble cannot ^:am^ " ltb!n twenty pnees of pieting his pastorate at Beacliburg, A live brown rooster, evidently en-

. of Patronage which had been con- *7 ^ J D KeÏog’s Asthma Rem Um ^ 7 lhe transferred to Dapean, near Otta- deaVoring ,to escape tbe chriatma8
tinuèdby his successors. . the £mous remedy wh"bh ^ yard8'"a’ Tbeae cPargea were in tbe j slaughter, got upon Front street yes-

M‘r. Bowinan also rated the gov- 4 kno '! 1 „ and ̂ de for Us com- d°W” the, ,itte' b'E,Jean’ baD,‘ f J!an; ****** Conference. He then be-. terd afternoon and was finally
eni^ht for its dilatoriness in adopt- ?*!%*£££ Tvtn under ve^ ^ndl"g ^ 7 P* camc aa8ociMed with the Bay of captured by a p. c. who gave lt lnt0
ing the Liberal Plank of Loanè to untied ex “ Quinte Conf,‘renCe and moved t0 Sel" Mr. Wm. Hanley’s care until the own-

. Settlers. Such action Should Mve Zl^î^^^ratio^bu^one érUh !1 °PP aWey Ir0m hia rubber- by. Hé filled successively the eharg- er of ,be „„„ a
been taken years ago, and even now °e t ' Preparation, but one with ed bandS- a beU 50Unded. Making a es at Morven, Hilton, Frankford, Bay-
the government’s policy for North- t deîtor d0SPerate CUt at the ^ Wir6' side, Rednersvtlie, and Consecon.

Ontario lacked'breadth of vision B y !t from [ „ nearest dealer. Jean whistled to his/eilows, a sig-, Failing health while at Consecon
nai which brought them rushing to- chased him to relinquish the active 

SAMPSON ARRESTED. ward him. At the same instant, t\yo work for a time and he retired for a by local applications, as they canpoi
Clarence Sampson, the Dummer sbota rang out, and,jean stumbled period of four years. But in 1905 he reach the diseased portion ot the ear "

man wanted by. the authorities in and toll forward, clutching the felt himself sufficiently recovered to | There ie only one way to cure deaf-
connection with the cattle thefts in electric wires in his hands, and hold- reenter the service again and he was ness, and that Is'by constitutional

The 235th Batalion team gets out that township, was arrested in Wa- ing tbem down appointed to the station at Rose- ' remedies.. Deafness is caused by an
tertown, N.Y.j on Thursday last, and “Over me” he gasped, and the neath. After three years at Rose- inflamed condition ot the mucous Un-

The Kingston Standard says of the is now in the county jail at Peter- firgt man- making a buttress ot Jean’s neath he went to Manilla to occupy Ing of the Eustachian Tube. Whet
Limestone City teams:— boro waiting trial, for complicity in back, leapt to freedom. But now the his last eircuit. In the summer of this tube is inflamed you have s

“Senator Powell has enough ma- the thefts. Sampson is a brother- ^ guard rusbed up. firing as they came. 1911 he asked to be superannuated rumbling sound or imperfect hearingssessstayss
either the best junior material in the two years respectively in the. pen jpour won their, way to liberty. Two comfortable home on Hillside street, datamation can be taken out and this
city will go. into a battle for positions for cattle stealing^______ ! were shot, and afterwards bayonet- Descended ' from Huguenot s.ock, tube restored to its normal condition.
-on the seven. With such men as " ‘m ' *" 'ted. The death-dealing wires lie was a most arden: upholder of hearing will be destroyed forever;

claimed two other—and Jean. Protestant principles. His. ancestors nine cases out of tea are caused by
This is but one incident iutbc rush left'France in the Huguenot emigra- Catarrh, which is nothing but an in

of Bolgtay refugees to cross the tion and settled in London. From flamed condition of the mucous sur- 
Dutch frontier. Many have been at- London, his grandfather came to Ca- faces.
tempted in broad daylight. Regard- nada, settling first at Montreal. We will give One Hundred Dollars
ing other attempts, the special cor- As a result of his among Protes- for any case' of Deafriess (caused b> 
respondent of the “Telegraaf" Am- tant convictions Mr. Dnprau became catarrh) that cannot be cured t>>
sterdam writes-—“It is asserted that identified with the Orange Order and Hall's'Catarrh Cure. Send for circu
the Germans succeeded in removing by that brotherhood was aheorded lars, free.
other dead bodies from the wires, many honors. In addition to many F. J. CHENEY & CO., Toledo, Ohio, 
betore notice Was --taken of them” subordinate' positions he was elected Sold by Druggists, 76c.
These were the bodies of those who for five successive terms to be Grand Take Hall’s Family Pills for con-
tried to pass In the night, preferring Chpplain for Ontario East. He- has\stlpation.

and 
for Frank-

_____ I The stores have put on their finest
For Lack of Adequate Forest Fire fronts with all manner ot Christmas tain View visited Mr. ànd Mrs. L.

decorations and displays of Yuletide Lont on Friday evening, 
offerings.

A look at the toys this year con-1 Consecon Lake were, guests of Mr. 
vinces jone of $ie ippeniousness of. and Mrs. J. H. Parliament on Thurs- 
many of them. There are war games day evening, 
with intrepid khaki soldiers

Protection. evening and next day will be in Mar- !Mr. and Mrs. Harry Boyer of Northr mora.
^ In addressing the Liberal conven- 
tion of Bast Niflissing held at North 
Bay, on the occasion' of the nomina
tion of Joseph Henri Marceau as

\
■CARD OF THANKS 1

and
Mrs. Warham and daughters wish 

to thank the Lodges, Brother Barbers 
and many friends for their kind sym
pathy and floral offerings during the GIFT GOODSI

This is The Week for Gift Goods
Toys, Dolls, Games, Sleighs, Horses. -Toy 
Books, Books, Bibles, Hockey Goods, Parses, 
Hand Bags, Baskets, Mirrors, Trays, Cut 
Glass, China, Fancy Goods of all discription.

and| At the last-monthly (Dec.) meeting 
' of this auxiliary the following officers 
were elected for the new year.

Hon. Pres.—Mira. Wm. Kerr 
Pres.—Mrs. F. O. Bennett 
1st Vice Pres.—Mrs. Arthur McGle THE BEEHIVE

CHAS. N. SULMAN
/

2nd ,Vfce nres.—Miss Ponton 
3rd Vice Pres.—Mrs. Duckworth 
4th Vice Pres.—Mrs. Holmes 
Secretary—Mrs. J. Buchanan 
Treasurer—Mirs. Fenn 
Pianiat—Miss: Holmes 
Pres. Sec.—Miss Holden 
Sec. Home Helpers, Mrs. Temple^.

he later became

McIntosh Bros.
Sec. Messenger—Mrs. Geo'. Reid * 
Flower Sec.—Mrs. Pinkerton

Family Gift ShopSupply Sec.—Mrs. C. Delisle 
The finançai report tor the year

Just a Few More Shopping Days and 
Than Xmasi

You will find something appropriate here for every 
one in our carefully well selected stock of useful Gifts.

We invite you to view our display and see +he many 
Xmas suggestions we are offering.

You will find shopping here a pleasure.
Carefull prompt and cheerful service 
Rich sparkling Cut Glass, offers you many helpful 

suggestions in useful! and as ornamental Gifts, and 
is sure to please.

Berry Bowls, at $3.50, $4 00H$4.5C, up to $9.50 
Sugar and Cream Sets, $2.50, $3.00, $3.50, up to $5.00 
Comforts, $1.25, $1.35, $1.50, up to $4.50 
Bon Bon Dishes, $1,25 up to $5:00 
Water Glasses, special at 45c each 
Salt and Pepper Shaker Sterling tops, special 75c pr. 
Flower Vases $1.25, up to $3:25 
Water Jugs, $3.50, $5.10 up to $6 Ô0 
Oil or Vinegar Bottles, $1.75
Many other useful articles which you are invited to see
§Uv35a

be appreciated.
This display offers you a great range of useful pieces 

I at various prices to choose froth.
We will list a few of the principle ones.
Coffee Sp Bins, $1.00, $1.25, $1.50 set 
Pick e Fork, 35c Cheese K> ve, $1.00 
Butter Knives. 50c. Sugar Shclh 50c 
Fruit Knives, $2 00 set, Berrv Spoons, $1.00 up 
Forks $2.25 set. Teaspoons $1.25 set 
Knives, $4.50 set. Cold Meat Forks 75c up.

•-
DEAFNESS CANNOT BE CUREDxt era

and co-ordination. ' \

HOCKEY.'
>

on the Ice tomorrow.

milces lhe tcfeàfXfrnis GilL^rid sure'to rJ

Z

Away with Depression and Melan- 
Panl, Shewell, Hall, Donnie Robin- rholy.—-These two evils are the ac- 
gon. Jack McKelvey, McGaul, Warn- compantment of a disordered stern
er. Dolan, the Toland boys and some ach and torpid liver and mean wrét- 
good new materiàl to select from, chedness to all whom they visit. The 
‘Senator’ is going to have the time surest and speediest way to combat

Gratton, Elmer, Stinson, “Curly” 1

of his young life picking out his them is with Parmelee’s Vegetable 
team. The boys have the advantage Pills, which will restore the health- 
of gymnasium training for the past tul action of the stomach and bring 
few weeks and should be in good relief.. They have proved their use- 
condition to step right on the ice and | lneis in thousands of cases and will

continue to give relief to the suffering McIntosh Bros.make matters interesting. '
“The Depot Battery is well fortified by its low price.

«
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rMUSIC & DRAMA HOW PTE. LAKE 
MET HIS DEATHChristmas Gifts I CHRISTMAS SHOESMARIS DORcTaT GRT^FIN’S TO

MORROW
| |

'
!Only a short time to 

make your Selections.
Since Marie Boro's appearance in 

her first photoplay production for the 
Jesse L. Lasky Company, “The Heaft 
of Nora lynn” the public has been 
anticipating her. second attraction 
-called “Common Ground,” which is 
announced for exhibition at Griffin’s 
tomorrow and Thursday night. This L,eut- F- Phillips, in whose platoon 
elaborate photoplay, written by Mar- her 8(>™ Pte. Eugene Lake formerly of 
lan Fairfax, in which Miss Boro has the 80tb hattajion was serving when 
the support of such well known stars killed recently, an account of the 
of the screen as Thomas Meighan and Heath of her gallant son. It reads as 
Theodore Roberts, .ells the story of a follows:
young girl’s regeneration thorilg»the 4?th Canadian B.E.F., France, 
quickening influence of love for a Nov- 21st, 1916.
young Judge, who 
political conspirac
already achieved great success on 
the stage as one of the stars under the line to a place whefe letters can 
the management of the late Charles be written. While I hesitate to in- 
Froham. Thomas Meighan and Theo- trade on you at this time I thought 
dpre Roberts who appear in leading you would like to hear further par- 
roles with Miss-Bero are both play- ticularq regarding the death of your 
era who have won widespread fame son Eugene who was in my platoon 
in Lask productions. Mr. Roberts as ! and for whose intrepidity and cool- 
a portrayal of character. roles stands Bess in danger I always had the great- 
without equal in the screen world, est admiration.
Mr. Meighan his appeared in leading 
masculine parts with Blanqhe Sweet 
and other Lasky stars and “Com
mon Ground1” marks his first appear
ance with the charming Miss Boro.
Besides the above offering the 4th epi
sode of the popular “Crimson Stain 
Mystery” serial will be exhibited, tHte 
tttl^of this episode is-“The Myster
ious Disappearance” A new and am
using comedy is also announced for 
exhibition.

Fearless and Gallant Young 
Soldier Was Shot Through 

the Heart

tg
! :ll Give Useful Gifts—Always 

We have iV I. ■ acceptable, 
much to' show you—

ÎNothing else does quite so well for a Christmae gift to 
a Man as something he can wear, and the fact that’ He'll 
wear it is the best test ot His appreciation.

Our store is fiilled with serviceable Gifts 1

Even outside of our Holiday stock, there isn’t an article 
or garment in the store that would not make a handsome 

d most acceptable gSfer If: - I

Mrs. James Lake of Sidney Town
ship near Foxbore, has received from l

Moccasins for Men, Wom- 
x en and Children.
Leggins for Men, Women 

and Children.
Slippers for house comfort 

or Dress occasions for 
»" Men, Women and Chil

dren.
Oyetshoes for Everyone.

m
]

H an

0f a Dear Madam,— -- -
I would have written to you be

ta the victim 
y. Miss Boro has’ irf:'

Aislili T
-V

fore but have only just come out ofi
■ IHandsome Club Bags or Suit Cases.

We cheerfully refund money or exchange anything 
purchased at our Store.

:
:A M&fRV CHRISTMAS FOR “HIM” !

Handkerchiefs 
Fancy Vest 
Pajamas 
Sweaters 
Bath Robds

Come to a Man’s Store for a Man’s Gift !

- !
Suits . Raincoats

sas* ssrsu
Gloves -Neckwear 
Umbrellas Suspenders

Hat
", Hosiery 

Night Robes 
Shirts 
Mufflers

«

THEJ.J. HIES SHOE HOUSES^ 1;

''«iOur battalion on the night your 
son was killed had succeeded in cap-- 
taring from the Germans a section of 
trench that had troubled for some

BELLEVILLE TRENTON NAPANEE SMITHS FALLS 8
*

weéks^ It had been taken twice pre
viously but its importance led to 
such overwhelming reinforcements 
being brought, up against it that it 
was abandoned. Another battalion 
in this brigade had attempted its 
capture but failed. On the flight that 
this battalion set foot in it C com
pany was in reserve. Owing to the 
heavy casualties we were called up 
and your son volunteered withçthers 
to go oUt to an advanced post in front 
of the captured line where wè domi
nated by machine guns and rifles any, 

I line of advance froth the Germatts'for 
a counter attack. It was shortly af
ter dawn that your son was killed. He 
was shot through the heart by a Ger
man snlpfer. His death was instan
taneous and he lies buried with many 
of his gallant comrades at a spot 
which will later be identified for you 
by the-graveyard records commission 
Eugene was a fearless and‘gallant sol
dier and he died a gallant death.

It will hélp you to bear your loss 
to know also that our night’s effort 
and sacrifices were not In vain. The 
Germans have not since been able fro 
get back the trench we took from 

hat night 
I beg to rètnain,

Yours, sincerely,
LifSut. F. Phillips.

you can’t find 
re so many app

an-
rop- THIS IS THE STORE miate gifts for Men and Boys,

,

FOR

Ideal Xmas Gifts
- . A ;•
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VALERKA SURRATT IN ‘THE‘SOUL 

OF BROADWAY’ AT PALACE 
TOMORROW Get them here from our elegant assort

ment of practical useftil things.

CoatsQuick & Robertson Valeska Surratt the Russian beau
ty whose acting for the screen in the 

i Wm. Fox production of “The Soul of 
Broadway” has/been one of the sen
sations of pictureland. Jtist before 
the outbreak of the war she banked 
will? the Bank of France a consider
able sum of money wnich she had re
ceived from moving picture concerns 
in Paris With the opening of hostili
ties the banks in France ceased pay- 

. . lng deposits generally. The other
chine. After being rounded up the day Mlsg Surratt therefore was sur- 
1 oaves are discharged onto a double prlsed t0 receive a draft from the 
canuvas belt elevator and fed into bank o£ Prance for i80,000 francs, 
the. proofer, which has 4 belts, each gçvgrai fashionable dress makers a- 
6o feet 4 inches long, or approxt-] ,ong Flfth Avenue, New York are re- 
mately 226 feet of belt surface. From jotclng in tbia fact> ror Miss Surratt 
the proofer the- loayes are deposited|.prom*tly “of her check,
through a chute into the single roll j ,n aew and wonderful frocks, all of j 
dough moulder from which they are which she wears upon the screen, 
gut in the pans and then on the steel 0n tbe same program with the five 
racks. Next they are given the ne-|part production of “The Soul 
cessary steam proof before being1 Broadway” which is announced for 
placed in the oven, and after baking exhibition at the Palace tomorrow 
the loaves are allowed to cool .bff and Thursday, matinee and night, the 
and are then wrapped in wax paper 6tb episode of the "Peg of the Ring” 
before being taken to the loading cjrcus serial will beexhibited along 
department.. with a very amusing Lonesome.Luk

Co&edy.

Dresses 
Skirts 

Waists
Infant’s Coats 
: Infant’s Dresses 

Gloves, Hosiery 
Dress and Waist Patterns 

Handkerchiefs 
Table Linens 

Napkins, Doilies 
Dresser Çcarfs •

Carpet Sweepers 
Comforters 

Blankets etc., etc.

rtjt

BETTER OUTFITTING ;*-r - -r v-

fa iÜfïSHf \
! ; -,
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FROM TINY SHOP TO r^vV-'V

FINE LARGE FAGTORjf
_' -

How Bell mille Baker Has Come to the Front, Making Quality 
Bresfland Wrapping H|s Oiftput—Now Does Large Shipping 
Business and Extensive Advertising—Has Excellent Equip- 
ment and is an Enthusiastic Member of the Bakers’ Asso
ciation. /

■ -* -
ithem t

,3

J
«*•«»'

of tWEST SIMCOE 
BYE-ELECTION r

From the December number of The 
Baker and Confectioner, Toronto, we 
are pleased to reproduce the follow
ing very complimentary article in re
ference to one of Belleville’s most 
enterprising business men. and one of 
onr most successful business organi
zations.

good in his own town. Mr. Gilbert ‘7%4
learned the trade et bread and cake 
making with Cl|as. Sr Clapp, Bridge 
street, Belleville, who - has been In. 
business in that city for tweqjy 
years. After eleven years of service 
with him, he spent some time, per
fecting his knowledge and experi
ence, in Winnipeg and Regina, and on 
his return to Belleville, worked again 
for Mr. Clapp', previous to embarking 
In business on his own behalf. Mr.
Gilbert has always taken a deep in
terest in the work of the Bread and 
Cake Manufacturers’ Association of 
Canada, and has attended every con
vention and educational trip of re- 

an ordinary sized brick oven, cbnt years. Though a silent member, 
and located at the hack of a business he always seizes upon the live, prac- 
block on Front street, he started in tical points, and incorporates them in 
June, 1911, "to make a few line of the management land advancement 
cakes, ’it was not long, however, be- of his own enterprise. He has 6f

late been doing considerable adver- nada” an English publication, makes 
Using by means of bill boards, mov
ing picture Shows and metallic signs, coe Vandewater, Sidney, Ontario, 
and finds that such Wide publicity “For conspicuous gallantry in 
has brought him increased trade,1 Lion. He commanded the attacking 
making Gilbert’s bread known to an Party with great determination, and 
encouragingly large number of house- held and consolidated the captured 
holds.

e iEARLE & COOKSpecial to The Ontario 
TORONTO, December 19.—More 

than usual interest is centred in the 
political situation in West Simcoe in 
view of the unsettled feeling prevail
ing in the riding and a bye-election 
so imminent. It is practically cer
tain the election will be held during 
the second week in January. It will’ 
be remembered tnat the vacancy was 
caused by the death of the late Min
ister of Agriculture (Hon. J. Sx Duff) 

The seat is not considered by any 
means a strong Tory one today, al
though since the 1902 election there 
has been a steady Conservative ma
jority, ,averaging a little over 700.

The following figures will give a 
general idea of the situation:— 
1902 Conservative majority—977. 
1905 Conservative majority—686. 
1908 Conservative majority—904. 
1911 Acclamation.
1914 Conservative majority—1085.

A Conservative convention which

:TEA MARKET STILL RISING
____ __ MADOC JCT.

An increase in the ocean freight ' Several from here attended the 
rates of two and one half cents a special-services on Rawdon circuit on 
pound added to an advance of Drom Sunday and Monday, 
six to ten cents a pound in the cost. Rev. Mr. Beck of Ivanboe conduc- 
of tea, at the primary markets, has ted the service here on Sunday af- 
necessitated the recent increase in the iter noon and preached an excellent 
cost of tea in Canada. To keep faith ! sermon which appealed to all to give 
With the public and maintain exactly I their best, as Mary gave the preci- 
the same high standard of quality as; ous gift of ointment to the Saviour, 
always, “SALADA” has advanced in OUr pastor, Rev. C. Si Reddick

conducted the services at Ivanhoe.
' We are sorry to report the serions 
illness of Mrs. F. Cooke.

Miss Mildred Clarke Is hcme ^rom 
Peterboro Normal School.

Mrs. M. J. Bennett of Belleville

Wm. H. Gilbert, of Belleville, Ont. 
who has been in the baking business 
in that city for a little over five 
years, has made a record for himself 
in both quality , and quantity of out
put, and the nature and character of 
his equipment.

In a little shop, not much larger

\

BOYS!
THE NEW 

AU TO MOB ILE
SKATES

ARE HERE

.

price, but, as yet, only five cents a
pound.

■than
SIDNEY BOY’S BRAVERY RE

FERRED TO IN BRITISH 
PAPERS

■I

1In its issue of No. 25th, 1916, “Ca- visited her parents Mr. and Mrs. Ed.
Bennett last week.

Mr. George Matthews has enlisted 
and given up his work on the riaf- 

ac- road as section man. •’
v A numbe rof onr people wçre in 
the city on Saturday.

Mr. Miller, s baggagemean on the 
tlynch. He personally supervised the Madoc train, has the sympathy of 
digging of the • new communication his friends here In his sorrow over 
trenches. On other occasions he has the death of hto son who left Belle- 
done fine work.”

As a reward of Major Vandewa- 
ter’s bravery’ as above recorded he 
received the Distinguished Service 
Order.

fore he saw that there was a fine op
ening in giving the people a whole
some, appetizing, nutritious loaf of 
bread, nicely sealed. • From that day 
to this, the great proportion of Gil
bert’s “Qualjty Bread” has been 
wrapped, and his output to-gay is ov
er 16,000 loaves a week. He has 
ceased making cakes and is specializ
ing in the staff of life. Mr. Gilbert 
has five delivery wagons, and does a 
large business, hot only in the. city, 
but in the surrounding country, 
while he ships to many adjoining 
towns and villages. Fully one quart
er of bis weekly output is sold out
side of Belleville, and it was only -a 
few months ago that he started ship
ping. Such has been the ,measure of 
favor with which his goods, have been 
received, that the fame of hto bread 
has spread, throughout Hastings, 
Prince Edward, Lennox, Addington, 
Frontenac and Northumberland coun-

the f Rowing reference to Major Ros-

Ounces Lighter and Stronger

SMITH HARDWARE ■■m
was held at Alliston selected Mr. W. 
T. Allen of Collingwood as the Tory 
standard-bearer. Others nominated. 

Mr. Jas. Moore, Alliston f Dr.
Ex-Warden

CO.

were
Banting, Cookstown;
Barr, Simcoe; R. G. Agnew and Mr. 
Jardine. The meeting was addres
sed by Hon. I. B. Lucas and others.

The Liberals have not yet called 
a convention but are certain to have 
a candidate in the field. They fully 
expect t» add West Simcoe to their 
representation in/the House, as there 
is a marked tendency throughout the 
province to castigate the Hearst gov
ernment for its woeful*incompetency. 
If the results of the various bye-elec
tions since 1914 are any criterion, 
the demand for the retirement of 
premier Hearst and his colleagues in 
favor of a more progressive govern
ment is increasing in vehemence.

Nature.of His Equipment
■

ville with the 86th.
Mr. and Mrs. J. Wickens of Nor- 

visited Mr. Add Mrs. H. S.

Mr. Gilbert has a model plant in 
every respect, It being practically au
tomatic. Recently a Kirby Contin
uous Baking Oven was installed on 
the first floor. This oven, which is 
a continuous baker,, has two mouths, 
each four feet wide, and at one load
ing, will accommodate six hundred 
small loaves. It replaced two old 
brick ovens; which were torn out, in 
order to make room ror the latest, 
up-to-da’e equipment. It is the in
tention of the proprietor to install a 
second oven in the very near future.

Mr. Gilbert has a.Lee sifter of five- 
bag capacity, a Rendrith dough mir- 
çr of three-barrel capacity, and all 
the rest of hto installations, which in
clude a Little Wonder dough divider, 
a rounder up, a single roll dough 
moulder and automatic, four belt,

Wood
Ashley on Monday.

Miss Margaret Juby has been on 
the* sick list for some time, her 
friends hope to see her around again

jv

JOHN STREET JOTS.
The sympathy of the community 

is extended ta Mr. and -Mrs. Arthur 
McGindis-and family in the ""sudden 
'death of Lieut. Wm. Clark McGin
nis. He was another of the honored
sons of John Street church who had , . . , _ . „ .
enlisted f9r King and Country. He A despatch from England this 
Ko. Ko<1 „ ______. .. week oentained the /names of the
city schools and in the university Canadians who have recently quali- 
from which he obtained the B.Sc. de- ®ed for thKe aviation sendee Among 
gree, also in his public service as a ^e ™ber is Capt. Harold a D. 
mechanical engineer. His death ™ns’ so“ F‘ ,W- WRkins
came as a distinct loss to the Cana- o N°™>od- and formerly of B.elle- 
dian j Engineers to which he belong- v™e “igh School Capt. Wilkins it 
ed, as also to his college and to Cana- W,U ^ remembered, was seriously

wounded in France over a year ago 
but recovered and after furlough was 
sent to serve in Egypt arid Saloniki.
He returned to Englahd to enter the key- and aU the flne th,“8S wlu be 
aviation servie^ with the above sue- |spread betore the men ln kbakl- Tbe 
cessful result. -A

■soon:

QUALIFIED FOR AVIATION SER
VICE. ,

ties. ..

A Erected Splendid New Factory

HOGS AT $12.00Three years ago, Mr. Gilbert erect
ed a splendidly laidout and well- 
planned bread" factory at thé corner 
of William and Dundas streets. The
building, which is 40 by 60 feet, cbn- travelling proofer, attached to the 
sists of two . storeys ^tnd basement/
with abundance of light on all sides.Jed by the Fletcher Manufacturing Co., A pleasant event took place in 
A large lot was acquired and there is Limited, Toronto. Mr. Gilbert has Belleville yesterday when Miss Min- 
room for future additions to the in- also a Fletcher flour bag elevator, a!nie Crooks, one of the popular young 
dustry. At the north-west corner are splendid equipment of steel troughs,1 women of the congregation was uni- 
iocated his stables and next year, it galvanized steel bread racks and oth-.ted ln marriage with Mr. George S. 
is the intention of Mr. Gilbert to er equipment. . Wallbridge of Rossmore. The con-
erect an attractive private dwelling, 
just north of his bakery.

A Belleville boy, who has made veyed on a belt to the hander up ma- J home.

THE BAPTIST 8. S. ENTERTAIN
MENT285th FESTIVITIES.

A large number of hogs were ship
ped today by Mr. vRobt. Empson at 
$12.00 per cwt live.

A big Christmas dinner is promis
ed the 235th soldiers who stay in 
barracks here over Christmas, ^t1 
12 o’clock noon, the soup, the tur-

The Baptist Sunday School will 
hold their annual entertainment to
night at 7.45. Good program. All 
welcome. Silver collection.

celling were manufactured and erect- da.

The worms that infest Children 
from their birth are of two kinds, 
ach aadt hose that are found in the 
Intestines. The latter are the most 
destructive, as they cling to the 
wails of the intestines and it not in- 
trfered with worjt havoc there; Mill
er’s Worm Powders dislodge both 
kinds and while expelling them from 

Hhe system serve to repair the dam-

CROSSED THE ICE
I barracks wilj be decorated for the 
occasion.

The 235th hockey team hope to 
get their first practice tomorrow at 
the Arena as the ice is now in good 
shape.

.. M.r Lew Williams who is the first 
to cross the ice on the Bay of Quinte 
every winter, yesterday made the trip' 
to Big Island and “bushed out” the 
road.

■»
Thé dough to first fed from the \ gratulations of a large circle of 

troughs into the divider and then con- j friends will follow them to their new
Holloway’s Corn Cfire takes tbs 

corn out by the roots Try it airf 
prove it.
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CHRISTMAS1

We Wish All Our Customers a 
MERRY CHRISTMAS

We wish the same to all who are not our Customers, 
but who who would be if they knew how good

Our Scranton Goal is.
/

The SCHUSTER CO., Limited
54 Bridge Street *. Phone 93 ami 616
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M. S. CARD
; ■ I

4. ’
Some Have Alreai 

Cards With S< 
Question

The National Service! 
ready in the City'pf Bel] 
signatures and informal 
ing all men between tnl 
and 6 ’Syears. These a 
hy all and returned to I 
the answers to 24 quest il 

Some employers of lal 
cipala of- educational ini 
already receiving these I

■'eS
\ t *• . BROKEN

r
Miss Kemp, who mal 

with her half-brother, e 
son. Commercial street, 
fortune to fall on the ft 
waik while coming do 
Hill, Bridge Street Wei 
afternoon and the resui 
tired Wrist: l

< ■«*
, MARRIEti

WALlbRIDGE — CRO 
Belleville, Monday 
1916, Rev, E. C. q 
ing Mr. Geo. SymJ 
of Rossmore and 
Crooks, Albert St.,

DIED

hl'PIlAl'—On Monda; 
Ï916, at his residi 
side street, Rev. St

V-

*

Resident Named 1 
Death in His 

Evenii
(From Tueeda;

A resident of Glen 
miles north of Trent* 
mft an awful death 
evening; when he w 

' death in a fire which 
ed his frame dwellin 
ago he was married a 
is said he was under 
Uquor and had been h 
mood. About nine o’<
he returned home f< 
seen alive upon the rot 
him enter the building 
at this '■ime; elsewhere 
Between nine and: ni 
house was noticed to 
doors were locked fror 
no time was allowed 
the contents. As the 1
frame construction, tv 
throughout, it provided 
tunity for the flames ai 
fire brigade to fight i 
building had fallen in 
was instituted as it war 
whether Bills was in t:

üEm-*
fdund; ' A- physician' 
was notified “and Visitée
gave authority for the 
investigation of the ci 

It is thought Ellis t 
carrying the lamp whi 
in the fall and the bon 
to the structure.

The building Was a 
worth about $1,600.

K is learned that tl 
furnished, Ellis by a nei 
Ellis, h^d- acted as if 
enter Ms home. So hi 
secure-assistance th g' 
the meantime he went 
the house.

Coroner Dr. Farley <; 
unication with 

nott today over t, the j 
prosecution of the man 
the liquor. It is under 
initiative rests with th« 
fire victim if she désiré;

in

FATAL FIR
2 end 5 lb. Q 
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”,ei —
spend the winter with friends. Mr. Militia authorities are being crjtic- 
Burns is expected later. / by l«tter writers, who say elig-

sàra, vriirH: V"b° 1 *»**&&>*» «, Rep„
for King and Country. We all hope „ A Dominion Prohibition Commit- markets. to Peace Proposals.

too has been organized in a confer- ,D?e- 19-—Tbe Board
ence at OtUwa of representatives of oncial market quotations

, „ temperance organizations from all 1 «ï?t.55d?y:
sicy list with slight hopes of recov- the Provinces, 'with the object of N*. it?o>th£™aUIrYlMBay Porte>*
cry. Her daughters have arrived Pressing for Immediate total prohibl- No- I northern," new" li w
from Toronto to attend her in her «on as a war measure. * whml’^fVVé82-
illness. j SATURDAY. Off, rrt» en».

Mr. Tim\Dwyer had an exciting A Major John Parks of Toronto was No. a aw., es? tT,*ck' Bey PorU>-
runaway on Sunday last. The sleigh by Klng Peter for his ser- N*Dîer'‘f.n Com (Track. Toronto),
and harness were considerably brok- S,n reo^-miaing_ the Serbian e^ta Dcce™1
en. . " ! Captain Alexander McKenzie of 9n^r"> <Accorç.„fl to Fre.ghu Out-

M. Edward Lyons of Chippewa cal- Woodbridge was awarded the Mill- 5°- i-white. $°c to 62c, nominal, 
led at Mr. M. Spratt’s on Sunday last. ^ BatUe 9^4

Mr.. Lewis Whalen has his new A proposal to allow women to 1G- 2 winter, car lot, ti.ee
house all completed and has moved practice as lawyers at the Quebec *

bar was defeated by the Legislature to tieo Wl"ler' Dew’ 
at tnat Province. Pea. (According to Freights Outside).

The death occurred In Kingston of _ Mo. 2. 12.40. , „ - ----- -------  — ».»-
Jabez Stonness, aged 70. who owned BSl!ïï(l„<^c£în^,n.e î° yr*'eht« Outsider Commons to-day at about

There is to be an entertainment in large Interests in mica and feldspar BJ5iÜh£'t *(/toedrefto 8io Freioht. for «Î. h«n?“d VU1J>^bably 
the Young Men’s hall at Chippewa on mines in that vicinity. “ ’ *° Fre,flht* '"V f°rT£? ^”“4 f ba *• ~
Tuesday night the 26th all are eordi Berlin claims that the Roumanians *i.25- ^«me Minister s speech will
iiT i.Dj ttne J6Ul’ 811 are cordI" are retreating in Dobrudja but ad- 5ye.<^c,e?I‘V"°.,tLFre*ht* <>"*»«•>• •* n<>t only o reply to the German 

allylnv,ted- mits that Russians have beqn vie- ' %£nVtoba& (Toronto) ' also outline the
torious in the Carpathians. » First patents, in jutAags, |?îô. intern ment9'»!,0* *the., new national

roxBOBO 1: SSJSSâv
The memorial service held In the Captain Theo. Coleman, husband Mlmeed (Cer Lo^, Delivered. Montreal ®fyrying on the war With all the

Presbyterian church on Sunday mor- of “Kit," the famous Canadian Bran, per tonfw. successful «h?
ning in memory of Pte. Eugene Lake newspaper women who died two *£?.’ >*7- . „ Televrsnh?n» n

. , D ,, , , . years ago, was married in London Middlings, white, per ton, $88 to 146. 1 eieeraP“iH8: from Copenhagen the
and Sergeant Bell who have bravely England ’ Q°pd feed flour, per bag. «.70 to lut correspondent of The Exchange Tele
given thlr lives for their King and j Dr. Hastings. Medical Health Of- No. l. pe?yt,(n *iC2 toTm.nt0)' Fapb Company quotes the Frank- I
country was largely attended by all Acer of Toronto, stated that he could ¥°- 2- *** ton- *3 to no. «o ■6eltunK 18 saying: I
relatives and friends. Rev. Mr. Good- flnd indication of the existence of Car tion ?°‘ wa,nt 8 cessa'

combines to raise the price of food FARMERS MARKET. uon 01“gnting, but merely a confer-
in the city. -.Fan wheat—New, n.so per bushel; old, a* wb!ch 811 the belligerents I

The MacLean Highlanders Battal- *1eL«rwh22?iel"t1 «« . . 8baU. <>Penl>-state their peace pro-
deepest sympathy is extended to the ion, which has been successful In BÏÏl^-SSuttoi! «18 bto I m v P^.ls"
bereaved families. i securing recruits in New Brunswick bushel. P* conference at The Hague

I and British Columbia, desires to be SiSSSSI* «° t0. »er bushel. January 15 is suggested. While
, allowed to recruit in Toronto. lïïï^rdin^t^'samnie h^mt°nfer1!nce„is ln 868810,1 all the

r v . The Niagara Power Company sup- bi£h!T r to sample’ ,12E »* S®1,1,lgere1?<? wU1 ^ allowed to con-
5th concession of Sidney find Mr. and Plied the electricity necessary to Hay—Timothy. $12 to fis per ton; mi^- un“® ™litanr operations."
Mrs. Fred McDonnell and daughtet m66t the Hydro crisis after the'offl- 6sh?L—rumAiis0 «5»^; peï.îf>n- „_*he„>!rank'urter Zeitung contin-
Ethel spent Sunday with Mr. and C™?nth* h«"d of the to , pér tm« ^ t0 preV?nt
Mrs R Walt j Urjk representative oTthe M^ < W*NNU*E« GRAIN MARKET. answer. We ex^cf I ^idt"cCS bS"

Mrs. James Shaw of Madoc is vis- ciety for the Prevention of Cruelty 1qJ2 tion^h8^ th! out8et of the negetla- Filberts
iting her niece Mm. W. Wickett. to Animals will visit Canada ln Jan- were He up for December Ud H?'uo°toî bdt Kr^8t apparent divergencies California Walnuts

Mire, French and son Melville are .uary. to ral8e “«««y towards build- ^ ^ ^. Fi«x was “"Pimon will have less significance at Wall bridge * Clarke’s

rsstvSLT" ** ssawssaa- an rince Edward. MONDAY here. The sentiment was bullirt, _l?j„^ady Partly identical as re- Tom Smit h Crackers—
Don’t forget the Methodist and otujvwax. 1 but too toade was curtailed by the possi^ «ards the general fundamental aims Plums Puddings—

Portuguese troops will light with day ^ °f tbe^ warv and the German note Cakes- .
the French on the west front. morning, when eommiaston houses with be understood as meaning that Finest Cluster Raisins

Several ships suffered by collision American connections bought some May ... °* the German proposals refer Cranberries 
in à very thick fog off Britain. ^etLRPa^,wîreet W“„falr-J wlth toe the re-establishment of interna-

Work on the Welland Canal has %£ ^LeueT'dee^bffeHn^î ‘ifODitL?“Tfnti<!n8 for the avoidance 
practiçaily ceased till after the war. were light. Oats were better. Barley, and 07 international conflicts and

Lieut-Colonel (Dr.) A. R. Gordon 0“ steady. antee international peace.”
died at Toronto after a lengthy ill- December* , 3®f,errlng to the possibility of al- Genuine Havana Cigars
m*». ; 2ryembtr..V:.V. Î73H niit î?!% the burden of armaments, Cigars-Boxes of ten

A lad of fifteen was with a party1 ” Tbe Z6itung expresses the belief that 50 and.65c
of soldiers who returned yesterday «2? ........ iru. -PS « f,k.agre?,ne?t thj* effect is pos- ■» Wal)brldg«v* Clarkes
from the front. Fta-.............  * % 57 B7% ?lble ow,ng to the sufferings caused

The campaign to raise $125,000 December ......... ................................ 258V by.Z*r- and adds:
for the new Masonic Temple closed May ............ ................. ................... 270 But Germany, must not be asked
at Toronto with more than the objec- LIVERPOOL PROVISIONS. , 6° Precede the others in reducing her 
tive Obtained. Liverpool, Dec. 18.,— Wheat — Spot SîîfJ- Mor®°Yei;. Germany does not

Hon. A.'E. Kemp, at a luncheon ?tgedy; No. i Maniuma, i8«; No. 3 Mani- ^Hfve lo abrogating general mill- 
tendered him by Toronto, said the ■ Nn*i ^nrthe^n' mater. iea lod; tary service, although therewar’s burdens are being borne by the Com-SpoT’am^^^m mixed, wSûfd 8Ueh’
whole people. new, lSs lOd. would be abrogated If there were a

Miss Mary Joinini of Kitchener. Sïïîft^SL1*^’*478’ FY V - co“,?0« organisation of nations, in 
sole support of her invalid mother, to tsSss^ Um*,n (p*Flfic t* 15s which Germany would have an lm-
was suddenly seized with heart fail- Hams—Short cut, l4 .to u lbs., *Ss. Portant place.’’

States coast repeated the warning l«eg clear middles, heavy, 35 to "to lbs.! LONDON, Dec. 1».—The King has 
given a week ago regarding the pres- ihon’M»™rt^,l,^Lb^kf‘ 1,6. 20 J?8- 1Ms: conferred a peerage on Sir William
enW,0TaAVh,1iT0? rn mr" ^ “ new. Maxwell Aitken and the Right Hon.

Collingwood was 95»; old, Ms; American refined, 97» M; Charles B. Stuart-Wortiey, members 
nominated by the West Simcoe Con- ln boxes. Ms 6d of Parliament respectively for Ash-seiretives to succeed the late Hon. ua^StoSd^su. flDeet wMte‘ n,F- ton-Under-Lyne and the Hamill ^vi-
J* Fire “to-dav r. Ta’llow—A-ustralian in Loraton. Sts 9d. 1 sion of Sheffield. Thus two Unionist *=

Fire to-day destroyed the Domin- Turpentine—Spirits, S3s 9d. | seats in the House are vacated forion Atlantic Railway freight shed members of the new Caw“ t
and three cars of freight at Windsor, U 1144 ,’William Aitken was formerly official
a A a T“e 1088 is e8tina&ted at 120,- Cottonseed oil—Hall refined, spot, 50s eyë-witness with the Canadian 
900. _ _ w* troops.
„ ^•11F-v.M?clean- M p- and Aid. ------ :— While Sir Max Aitken has not been
H. H. Ball had a warm time at the CATTLE MARKETS at the fro“t for some time, the above
annua meeting of South Writ Con- MAAlVtilB despatch is the first intimation that
servatives, the attitude on the nickel „ . be ba8 personally given up his duties
question being criticized. UNTON STOCK YARDS. as eye-witness. Sir Max who was

The average weekly budget for TORONTO, Dec. 19.—Receipts of bom at New Castle, N.B.’, 37 years
food in a workingman’s family > in live stock at the tlnjon Stock Yards ago, is probably the youngest Cana-
Novemher was $10.05, an increase yesterday consisted of 230 care— dl»n who has been honored with the 
So a. eeata-over October, and of 4.651 cattle, 485 calves, 1,482 hogs, Peerage. He was conspicuous as a 

i ortr the w®ekly cost in Novem- and 1,226 sheep an% iambs. * » i Montreal financier until a few years
he*-' lyl5- - EAST BUFFALO LIVE STOCK. ’ .**?’ whel1 he removed to Britain to

TUESDAY. East Buffalo. Dec. 18.—Cattle—Re-• l”ter P*?111108; His most outstanding
The Germans were driven back on m1*1*1*’ H®°;falrly\active; shipping steers, “eencial exploit was, the formation 

the Russian west front. htifl™ IV tob«te«er8’ $6 B2. to *9-261 of the Canada Cement Company. He«enrsss&sis.ltr *ua ajsarss?*îu“tsg» a“-“-
strained. ■. Hogs—Receipts, 14.500: slow; heavy, _ OTTAWA, Dec. 19.—Capt. J. B.

The London food rules will apply EaÎ-J0 «*,n°M :,1?;s5.,to ,10-75: L&mbkln- assistant general passen- 
to Canadian troops when in tile me- ^ïo $10 36; pV$Âb: fough,°r$9M ^„age“t ot ^ernmeht Railways 
tropolis. to 19.65; stags, $7.50 to $8.25 until a few years ago, has been ap-

Barrie Collegiate Institute, valued * . and lambs^-Receipts/ 9000; ac- Pointed transportation officer under
at $100,000. was destroyed by fire mV ^t^’rs* $950° 8#*% *,V|S ‘be Military Hospitals Commission, 
last night ' !i2’$9.5!thS&e|9»heet fe to *9.50< 0, .will superintend the arrival of

Vessels which had been abandoned CHICAGO L1VF3 stim'K all invalided Canadian soldiers and
are bringing good prices owing to Chicago Dec is • , mak® aI1 arrangements for their
the demands of shipping. 20W: ^ket weak. B^“'|rS $î!P6o; sp?fdy ?“d, oomfort»ble carriage b,

The Toronto City Council decided ™*tern steers, $7 to $to.iO: stockera And “i to their various .destinations,
to discontinue heavy expenditures on ,7a to S8.10; cows and heifers. Captain Lambkin, who was form-public works during thfwar. ^iMUelX^o^ weak- Ilf ln MontE?a1’ ba8 b»d 30 years’

Thomas P. Kenny, Toronto, an bght, $9.20 to $10; mixed. $9.55 to $10.35;. railway experience. Latterly he has 
employee of Canadian Stewart i*. IXy’ Î9-65 rough, $9.65 to ha<1 charge of the transportation of
Limited, died from injuries received $9 75 to1*??’ *7-40 U *815: butk °r salee- enemy aliens under the Canadian in-
when he was crushed under a load of , "sheep and lambs-jtecetpts. 2000 : mar- teri,ment regulations.
Piles. ket steady; lambs, native. $U to $13.

A move to lessen the business of 
Montreal and other houses sending 
liquor into Ontario is expectéd, as 
the Ontario License Board has the 
matter under inquiry.

The Military Hospitals Commis
sion has arrangfcd for the accommo
dation of 1,600 more Invalided sol
diers at various centres throughout 
Canada, besides the 2,615 already 
here.

The Toronto City Council, decided 
to apply for legislation permitting 
the city to spend $150,000 upon in-t 
stitutions for thè care of the feeble
minded and also to locate them upon 
the jail farm property in York 
county.

Hon. T. W. Crothers, Minister of 
Labor, attributes the high cost of 
butter to the army demand for 
cheese, and thinks it is not yet time 
for the Government to fix maximum 
prices on canned goods 
articles.

Tancrede Pagnuelo, late Lieuten
ant-Colonel commanding the 206tl 
Battalion, was cashiered v from the 
Canadian militia and stripped of his 
long service decoration and I sen
tenced to six months in jail, as a re
sult of the recent court-martial.

m:DBSEBONTO.

Xmas Suggestions
. Wx i ijt"' >1

Lieut.-Col. Rathbun has been ap
pointed Azàttnat Director of Timber 
operations ln England.

Mr. Geo. Brown, of Belleville, and 
Mr. Claude < MacDonald of Point 
Anne, spent Sunday with Mr. Jas. 
Cole, Main Street.

Councillor Thos. Fox, returned 
from Coe Hill, on Saturday last 
where he has been in the intérêt 
of the Rathbun Co.

While working on a saw in the 
hbis; factory on Saturday afternoon 
Mat. m£ Fred Rlckley sustained 
severe injuries to his left hand the 
ends of two fingers being nearly 
severed at the first joint.

There are very few women who 
can, or even attempt to plough, but 
near Shannonville we are told that 
a woman was seen at the tails of a 
plough on December 2nd, which she 
handled with good results.

During the calm Tuesday night 
the Bay froze over completely as far ' 
as the eye could see both up and 
down. With another light snowfall 
sleighing would be perfect. A few 
sleighs are coming in from the coun
try.—The Post.

‘ Hotkey Boots make a Xmas pres
ent that is certain to be appreciated.

Felt Slippers for all ages, in var
ious Styles and Colors, in the high cut 
felt, low cut or the leather slipper.

An evening slipper would also be 
nice, carried in all colors. We also 
carry a complete line of Club Bags and 
fancy Suit. Cases.

he may return safely.
Mrs. Charles McMullen is on the The Policy of the Allies Will Be Set 

Forth by the British Prime Min
ister, Who Will Deal With the 
Conference Suggested by the Ar
rogant Central Powers.

LONDON, Dee. 19.—The speech of 
Premier Lloyd George in the House 
or Commons is looked forward to by 
the press and public as the most im
portant utterance of the kind since 
tne memorable speeches in which 
Viscount Grey discussed whether 
Great Britain would come into the 
war.
fm™r"i,iIJ?ïl George has recovered 
from his indisposition and was at 
work Monday. He will rise to

H

ih
per car lot, $LMin to It.

Miss Cecily Meehan of Toronto is
visiting friends in this locality.

;

9

«? S'►M* S ft*.ï ’V-,FRANK FORI)

Vermilyea & Soncan command to a

Mr. and Mrs. Sherman Tripp of 
Consecon were in town on Thurs
day and Friday *

Miss Lena Parry spent a few days 
in Trenton the guest of Mrs. C. Crow 

The Ladies’ Aid were entertained 
by Rev. J. D. P. Knox at the 
age on Thursday afternoon

Mr. and Mrs. Tripp and Mr. and 
Mrs. Johnston and James 
Friday evening with Mr. and 
Meyers.

Miss Katie Windover of Madoc Mo
del school and Miss Alice Windpvevr 
of Peterboro Normal arrived home 
on Saturday fdr their Christmas
holidays

Miss Cecil Mott was the guest of 
’ Miss Florence Osterhout of Stock- 

dale on Sunday
Mr. and Mrs. Jas. Sandercock of

Store of Quality and Servicewill assisted by. Rev. W. W. Jones 
made a very suitable sermon. Our

parsoc-

NEILSON’S CHOCOLATES 
Fresh Shipments 

varieties 
» Popular Prices 

25, 40, 60, 76, SU» $1.60
FRESH SüS“""'l8ge * C,"to’

Mise Myrtle Walt of Wooler, Mr. 
and Mrs. Earl Sills and family of the

FBALECK A AnBOTT
Barristers, etc

Offices—Robertson Block Front 
Street, Belleville, v.«Tt ^ 
a Fraleck.

spent
Mrs,1

Best

Pecans
Walnuts

Specialized
Eyeglass

Service

Presbyterian. Christmas trees.
. Miss Tottie Bronson, of Madoc 

Jet., is visiting her cousin, Miss An
nie Bronson.

Sidney spent Sunday with Mr. 'and 
Mrs. Meyers.

Rev. Father O’Reilly has moved in 
the' new house built for him in Stir- _
ling and Mr. Finnegan, section fore- /T Gladys and Nettie Stewart
man on the railroad has moved into- yCenlntre rZmt 
the house vacated by Father O’Reilly, ?.efry at,B^” ! Ho8pltal

Mr H,F. Miller has his men busyi^ t"!",80"7 *"* l*
getting the skating rink in readiness lmpfovlag a8 ^ as expected, 
for the winter. U hopel 8bez wUl 80on be about.

th^car^hutld a^hew barn'fhe ‘ Qulte a number of friends gath- 
s'mme? barfl fl,e C°m" ered ^at the ho^pU^. Joe Bry-

ant, on Saturday to give a
prise to her daughter Mary, who 

has recently been minded to Mr.
I Arthur Casey, Holloway. The Sun- 
scàool class ’’tfie Altruists’’ of which 
she was secretary and the choir of 
which she was also a member, pre
sented her With a lovely.berry spoon 
and a half dozen silver knives and 
forks.

_ Grape Fruit 
Finest Sugar—Cured Hams 
Asparagus Tips Fancy Cheese 
Hawaiian Pineapple 
Delicious Teas and. Coff

guar-
ee

The. caj e and attention 
w® use eye. exaatin-

for m the largess option) 
practice ir this district.

COLLIPare.’ipT^àfelSE. sur ‘ . florist ..
NIGHT PHONE 116-DAY 201
AU kinds of Out Flower, and 

• Plants in Season

It

The weather is very fine at present 
A little tali of snow would make 
good sleighing.

Mr. Chisholm’s mine is running 
fell blast arid experts to run all win
ter. 1 ‘ " ;
' Mr. P. Sullivan who is operating a 
gold and; silver mine at Fish Lake 
has. gone to Ms home in Détroit for" 
the Xmas holidays.

Mrs. Matthew Spratt is very low 
at time of writing, 
held out for her recovery.

Cutting wood is all the rage now 
a$ the mine requires a lot of woo* 
to supply the engines.

Oui- double service of 
experienced optometrist 1 
and manufacturing op- 1 ■ 
tician guarantees you sat
isfaction equal to a»v 
place in Canada.

Canada’s Youngest Peer. Wfedding and Funeral Designs a 
specialty. Shipped to all part*. > ’

Front Street opposite Gees’. Drug 
WoreAn appropriate address was 

read by Miss Irene Prentice and Miss 
Mabel Bird made the presentation 
Her many friends wish them much 
joy and happiness. Angus McFee

JEWLEB ft MEG. OPTICIAN

A CHRISTMAS PRESENT 
ThAt will give joy to the giver and 
satisfaction and comfort to the wear
er is a

Sir
No hopes are

GLEN MILLER INQUEST.
SET OF FURS

Call and inspect our stock before pur
chasing elsewhere. We can supply 
your wants.

puces $4:oe op
Manufacturing fIrrikh*

29 Campbell St. 7$m 1>r- Glbsoo

Dr. Farley, Coroner of Trenton Will 
Preside at Inquiry.

Coroner Dr. Farley of Trenton will 
hold an inquest on Wednesday next 
on the man Ellis who was burned 
to death in his dwelling at Glen Mil- 
lor or. Sunday evening. License In
spector Arnott of Hastings and 
Prince Edward is in Glen Miller In 
connection with the 
wifi be made to secure evidence

GIFTS DH
BOY THESE EARLY 

EBONY GOODS 
IVORY GOODS 

THERMOS BOTTLES 
SHAVERS NEEDS

Phone

«
ILstoreJ^

- tOYSTERS 
For the Holidays Water’s

An effort
. IP- as .to

who if anybody supplied liquor to the 
man some Httle time before the ca- 
taatrophe.

case.

Try our Coast Sealed, 
Solid Meat Oysters. They 
are the bes*.

Drug StoneNILES’ CORNERS

The jingle of the 
hells are heard 
are looking forward 
at Christmas

merry sleigh 
once again and all Chaç. S. Clappè ST4JÎACE BATTERY 

OWNERS
attention

so a good time x
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Ellis were the 

guests of Mr. and Mr». H. Thompson 
of Pleasant Bay on Wednesday

Mr. and Mrs. Arthur plis have 
moved to their new

M* MONEY
PRIVATE MONEY TO LOAN Of 

Mortgagee on farm and city pro 
Party at lowest rates of interest 
terms to suit borrowers.

F. 8. WALL BRIDGE,
Barrister, ftc 

Corner Front and Bridge Sts., BM1» 
ville, over Dominion B nk.

rrf -,

nome, recently 
purchased from H. Pettingiil.

Mr. and Mrs
Strict care should be of

your battery during tbe Wiafter 
months. Leave vours with es 
for storage. It will be charged 
and tested each month $ regularly 
and Spring will find ?t ready for

oe
Britain Will Stint Food.

LONDON, Dec. 19.—Britain is pre
paring to settle down to a period of 
war life approximating the condi
tions that have existed, for so long 
in Germany. After New Year’s 
there will be war bread, restricted 
travelling facilities, and sugar allow
ances.

The new orders will have a bene
ficial effect on the country’s finances, 
reducing imports considerably and 
thus benefiting exchange. From the 
steps already taken It is evident the 
new Government contemplates dras
tic changes that are bound to get the 
sqpport of the people.

Claud McCartney and 
children of Rose Hall sjient Sunday 
with relatives Jiere.

Mr. and Mr». Harry Qafoe and son 
Herman were guests of Mr. and Mrs. 
Norris Dafoe at the tea hour on Sun
day.

Limestone Mill to Open.
KINGSTON, Dec Ilk—Eastern On

tario, which for years has suffered 
because of lack of sufficient lime
stone for purposes of developing and 
improving its farms, will, find relief 
in the near future. Anthony Rankin, 
M.P.P., who has made a thorough 
study of conditions has a scheme to 
install a plant at the penitentiary 
for' producing the powdered stone, 
and Government officials ate viewing 
his project with favor. Saturday an
other step in developing the plan 
was made when Bref. R. Harcourt^ 
Government chemist, came hère to 
look over the quarry at the peniten
tiary and report on the advisability 
of carrying out l*r. Rankin’» p,aus.

Umbrellas
W hat Gift could lie apprec

iated more than an Umbrella 
chosen from our extensive 
assortment. We show these 
jltFhim aqd Gold or Sterling 
Sflvdr Handles artd with best 
Silk Gloria Tops priced from 
$1.00 to $5.00.
Umbrellas «t. $2.00 and 

■Initailed Free

CONSULT CREENLEAFS UMlTEfl.AITCTIOn KR1CPMr. and Mrs. Everett Hubbs 
sons were, away on C?unuay

Mr: and Mrs: Bari Bills e« r etained 
a number on Thursday

The school children are looking 
forward to a week's holiday and 
Santa Claus.

Mg. and Mrs. Benj. Ellis drove to 
Melville on Monday and 
day and remained over night with 
Mr. and Mrs. Ross Cruickshanks 

. There is every prospect of 
sleighing for Christmas but

and

you engage your Atictton-

sFaHs'asssas;
ï7KT*X;n"^,Sîff,r?^ Th* Book
iSd c,ty- *•

FlOHlNlx
over

■>F»w choice flowersv„ ^ OF iU,
kinds, tor all occasions, call s. 8. 
Potter ft Co., the fineet of flew- 
•n and plante to select fro*.—. 
Store $4 MeAnnany Street

Kindly Carry 
Small Parcels

Roumanian Wheat Seized. 
LONDON, Dec. 19.—Adolph Von 

Batocki, President of the German 
Blgnor Ugo Colomboni, the emin- Food Regulation Board, has arrived 

ent tenor whp was widely known in at Budapest to attend the Austro- 
Canada when ho sang the chief tenor Hungarian food conference, says a 
roles with thé Montreal Grand despatch from Copenhagen to . the 
Opera Company, was killed in battle. Exchange Telegraph Company. Herr 
fighting with the Italian army. von Batocki is quoted as declaring

Francisco Villa, the Mexican ban- that the Austro-Germans seized 60- 
dit, has made overtures through 000,000 bushels of grain and maize 

8 » » Paso offering to cease in Boumania, ensuring to the Central
silling Americans in Mexico and to powers sufficient supplies until the 
-«W. molesting their property. next harvest.

spent the

ASSAYBB8.good
______  . . . there
will be a great many vacant chairs.

or other • SPECIAL ATTENTION.— __' ______
LADIES’ TAILORING

NOW IS THE

Iritchies I Szfj.ZVU.LB , A 88 AI OTmCB

Ore» and mineral» mt all kind» 
tested and assayed. Samples sent by 
mall or express will receive 
attention, all results

»

Holloway’s Corn Cure takes the 
out by the roots Try It an/ TIME TO ORDffit 

that Suit. Ladies’ and Gents’ 
high-class tailoring

prompt 
guaranteed.

cors 
prove it.

at popular 
prices. Call and see samples.— 
Deymsn ft Co., over Union Bank.
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Good Shoes Need Protection 
From Wet, Like Good Clothes!
High Price of Shoes, and Low Price of 

Rubbers and Overshoes, Spreading § 
Tins Çommonsense View, ^

i
Many a man, and woman, too, who would never 

think of letting a good suit get damp, will thought
lessly splash through slush and water with an expen
sive pair of shoes, caring little so long as the feet do 

i-t not get too wet.

This treatment takes it out of shoes just as muck 
as it would out of clothes, for none, but the heayiesl 
waterproofed leather, unsuitable for général wear, can 
stand repeated wetting and give more than half the 
service it should. In these days, with shoes costing 
two to five dollars a pair more than before the war, 
no one who is at all jn sympathy with the Empire
wide movement for thrift will deliberately continue 
such waste.

Fortunately, indeed, rubber has not followed the 
upward trend of almost every other necessity of life, 
but in the raw state is even cheaper than before the 
war. So, though labor, fabrics ànd chemicals cost 
more, and a war tax is paid on crude rubber as well 
as on the other matenajs, rubbers and overshoes, 
except in a few cases, have not advanced in price.* 
Thus a pair of rubbers, costing perhaps one-fifth as 
much as your shoes, will practically double their 
service and save you repair bills. At the same time 
they will be protecting you from colds by keeping 
your feet really dry and comfortable in any weather.

Save Costly Shoes and Doctor’s Bills by 
Wearing Rubbers or Overshoes This Winter

is
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RKDNERSVILLE AND ALBUBY DOUBLE WEDDING V

A , E. Russell, B. Russell, R. Belnap, An unusual and most pleasing; 
Irene Brlckman, Vera McMurter, Hat- event took place on Wednesday, Dec 
tie Russell and Vera Babcock at- 13th at the home of Mr. and Mrs. 
tended the concert at Carrying Place John Tucker, 4th Con. Sidney when 
and all report a goon tune.I • their daughters, Mins May and Miss 

Refcta Brlckman spent laat week Nteta were united In marriage to Mr. 
With Mrs. T. G. Thompson.

f .cz Prank Woods and Mr. Lawrence 
Mr. and Mrs.-Norman Weese spent Kctcheson, respectively.

At 10.30 o’clock the wedding march 
Mr. and Mrs. Wesley Sager and was sounded by Mr. Wm. Dracup of 

Bessie.spent Tuesday et W. Hubb’s .Toronto and the grooms took their 
Mr and Mrs. Gilbert McMurter and allotted positions beneatn the arch 

Vera spent one day this week at F.jthen accompanied by the father the 
Wood's elder bride approached the altar and

Mr. and Mrs. 8. Vancott took din-j in turn he led the younger likewise, 
ner at J. W. Brlckman's on Saturday ! The ceremony was performed by the 

T. G. Thompson Is wearing a!pastor, Rev. L. M. Sharpe and was 
broad smile these daysy—it’s a boun- most interesting and beautiful be- 
cing baby boy. cause of the unique Interweaving of

Mr. and Mrs. Charlie Babcock sut- the vows of the two couples, 
tended the “at home” at Roblin’e Most hearty congartulattons were 
Mills on Friday evening.

Mr. and Mrs. S. Hennessy of Vic
toria spent Sunday at J. W. Brick- 
man’s.

j

Sunday at Mr. John Weese’s? 1
DA

When you pay the price of first quaÇty sugar, why not 
be sure that you get it ? There is one brand in Canada 
which has no second quality-that’s the old reliable Redpath.

, “Let Redpath S>tàçeten it. "

10, Made in one grade onty—tfae highest !

FATAL FIRE AT REV. S.A. DtIPRAU 
GLEN MILLER DIES SUDDENLY

•1

ÏL
3

offered by the guests, only the nearest 
circle of friends having been Invited, 
The pianist gave two beautiful selec
tions as the register was signed. A 
splendid luncheon was served which 
did due honor to the festal occasion, 
and the happv quartette lezt by auto 
tor Belleville station amidst showers 
of confetti, etc. They will visit Ot
tawa, Montreal and orner eastern 
points during their honeymoon. The 
brides were daintily attired in silk

the Christmas vacation with her 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. W. A. Daly.

Mrs. J. M. Parrott is visiting her 
son, Fred, and wife, Belleville.

Miss Diana Miller returned on 
Monday from New York.

Mrs. W. Rose leaves on Saturday to 
spen» the winter in Belleville, with 
her daughter, Mrs. Wilson.—The 
Beaver.

MELROSE.

Wedding bells are ringing.
Mr. Mafnprlcê was the guest of 

Miss May ‘Mordén on Sunday last.
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Sills spent 

Sunday at their home in Melrose.
Mr. P. B. Mather has returned to crepe de chene and for travelling 

his home in Calgary, taking his two wore suits of blue and brown. Among 
eldest children with him, who have the many choice gifts which showed 
been stopping tolr some time with | tk® high esteem In which the young 
their grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. E. *®dios were held, were several pieces 
Simpkins, at Melrose. ot cut glass presented oy the com-

i ' - mnnlty.

Resident Named Ellis Burned to 
Death in His Hom<v Last 

Evening.

Taken Hi During Night, Ex
pired in Short Time—Was 

Retired Minister.

i

Jt

(From Tuesday’s Daily) 
A resident of Glen Miller

(From Tuesday’s Daily)
The Rev. Samuel Andrew Duprau, 

a retired minister of the Methodist 
church died this morning at three
o'clock after an illness of about an noon out of respect to the memory 
hour at his home, 32 Hillside street. |0f the late William Mackintosh for 
On retiring last night he seemed In forty years inspector of public 
his usual good health, but during schools, Madoc. The service was held 

ago he was married and yesterday it the night waa aniltten- He was b<>rn at St. Peter’s Presbyterian Church,
is said he was under the influence of 1" ?undas Count3r an was in his Madoc and was very largely attended

„ . J . , 73rd year, his father being the late
hquor and had been in a quarrelsome Caesar Duprau. An extended obltu-
mood. About nine o’clock apparently ary will be given" tomorrow.
he returned home for he .was last -------- '■'''*** ------
seen alive upon the road. No one aaw RETURNING SOLDIERS, 
him enter the building. His wife was I —— >
at this ‘ime elsewhere in the village. CaPtain Joseph McCorkell and Pte 
Between nine and; nine-thirty the Melburn Sprague are expected to ar
bouse was noticed to be afire. The rlve ln Bellevllle shortly, the form-
doors were locked from the Inside and ®r tro” England and the latter Dave wag not anxIou8 ^ Bee hl8 
no time was allowed to save any of from En6land and formerly from name |n ^ paper j$e frankly 
the contents. As the building was of Germany. There is a possibility of told the magistrate that he had only 
frame construction, two storeys high their arrlving on Wednesday. made |700 wlthln the last ttoee

ssskbsess zï «. rrtu? z&sx
fire brigade to fight It. After thé THIRD DIVISION. understand the different brands,
building had fallen in ruins, a search p M Whlte gent Ryan tQ the Qn
was Instituted as it was still uncertain Bcllev,U<‘ Batuaiolie 81ww Up Well tario Reformatory at. Guelph for six 
whether Slllis was in the house when iB Last Two Weeks. months.—Port Hope Times.
» .. ftte %rat fears were -■ ■ ■, —-------- ------------------------—

tMyed body wa* , Tb® follffwlag recruiting return^ .Gunner Willem .Mills èf BeHewtile 
loan* a a- physiefatf frein Trenton *or the flrst two wee|s in Decern- hae been In the hospital in Frahtee 
vaa notified and Visited the scene and, ber ending on the lBth, are publish- suffering from inflùënza. He has been 
gave authority for the burial after an ed by Lt "Co1 Wilson, 1>.A.A.,.Q.M.S. an through the battle of the Somme, 
investigation of the circumstances. for the Third Military district. The'it t8 expected that he has 

It Is thought Ellis stumbled while Returns show that recruiting in this 
carrying the lamp which was broken district has taken a good turn, and 
in the fall and the burning oil set fire ^be hSùres are almost equal to the 
to the structure. last two weeks in November when

The building Vvas a large one and *’be Third district led the whole of 
worth about $1,600. ; iGanada.

R is learned that the liquor was 235th battalion, Belleville^—Num- 
fumished, Ellis by a neighbor and that h®1- ot recruits,- 87, appointed offl- 
Bllis hpd< acted as If he would not cerSi 22, attached officers, 10, other 
enter his home. So his wife went to ranks, 650, total strength, 582.

. assistance tjb get him-and in 254th battalion Belleville—Num- 
the meantime he went in and locked her of recruits 80, appointed officers 
the house. 118, attached officers 3, other ranks,

Coroner Dr. Farley of Trenton was] total strength—194. 
in communication with Inspector Ar-| Total number ot recruits for the 
nott today over \the possibility of i two weeks 630; total appointed of- 
prosecution of thé man who supplied jdcers 246; total attached officers, 86 
the liquor. It is understood that the total other ranks, 4,262; total force

in district, 4,683.
The showing for the two weeks is 

an excellent one, and it is fully IM

MEMORIAL SERVICE
a few

miles north of Trenton, named Ellis, 
met an awful death about 9.30 last 
evening when he was burned 
death in a fire which totally destroy
ed his frame dwelling. Two months

(From Tuesday’s Dally)
A service was held yesterday after-

, The best wishes of a »arge circle of 
friends accompany the happy couples 
upon their launching out In wëdded 
life.

-Ito ALBERT COLLEGE
BELLEVILLE, ONT.

Reopens alter Christmas 
vacation Jan. 3

Full courses in Collegiate, Music- 
Pianoforte, Organ, Voted Culture 
and Violin, Expression, Art and 
Commercial, under competent 
teachers.

Write NOW for calendar and 
x full particulars.

E. N. BAKEB, |i.A., P.D., Principal

UNIVERSITY XMAS TREE
■

GOLD MEDALLIST AS VAGRANT.
Mr. David Ryan, the gold medal

list of Dog Town, who in the days of 
Chief Giimmerson gloried in having 
been privileged to serve summonses, 
appeared in the Police Court on 
December 12 on a charge ot vagran-

Fine Yuletide Program—Santa Claus 
Distributed Gifts. 1

The University Sunday School held 
its annual Xmas tree and entertain
ment last evening. The event was 
decided success, many children and a 
large audience being present.
Rev. S. C. Moore of the Tabernacle 
occupied the chair. A fine program 
of recitations, dialogues, songs and 
drills was carried out. At the close 
Santa Claus arrived with his Chfist- 
mas atmosphere and distributed priz
es from the large Christmas tree, 
which was the Centre of all 
eyes during the entire evening. The 
Children' and audience were greatly 
plised with the annual affair, the suc
cess. ot whleh reflects great «redit on 
the superintendent, - Mr. W. J. " Em
bury.

a
■'

“Christmas in Belgium”dy. The .
WANTED. >>y*

/ /
< // 8a, ’ 1Cheesemaker for Albert Factory- 

Make 160,000 lbs. Tenders received 
up to Jab 4th.—J.: V. Walsh. Pres, 
and Sect., Marysville.

( .

!D12-3tw

IMAID FOR A GOOD POSITION 
with references. Apply Mrs. Speer, 
Albert College

small -'r'A

)d. 21-UW&23

RADIES WANlrBD TO DO. PLAÇN 
and tight sewing at home, whole 

or spare time; good pay; wohk sent' 
any distance, charges paid. Send 
stamp for particulars. National Man
ufacturing Co., Montreal V \

s

W&M

%r‘v
jviRECRUITING RETURNS 

The semi-monthly returns of re
cruiting and strength for the military 
district No. 3 tor the half month 
ending December 16th, 1916 are:— 
207th Battalion, Ottawa, 15 recruits 

total 723. v
230th Battalion, Brockville, 120 

cruits, total 697.
236th Battalion, Belleville, 38 re

cruits, total 601,
240th Battalion, Renfrew, 87 re

cruits, total 582.
247th Battalion, Peteruoro, 18 re

cruits. total 83.
252nd Battalion, Lindsay, 15 re

cruits, total lOi.
253rd Battalion, Kingston, 10 re

cruits, total 69. * !
254th Battalion, Belleville, 80 re

cruits, total 194.
The Brockville battalion Is a For

estry Battalion and empowered to en
list throughout the Dominion.

7 recovered by
‘mthis tim

WESTERN AMEIlASBURCr
A NUMBER OP PURE BRED AYR- 

shire cattle. Registered. Apply to 
W. H. C. Rohiin. Ameliasburg.

-> p28-3td,wtf.

100 acres of good land ln a square 
block, well watered and fenced, five 
acres of orchard, good build‘ngs, 
etc., ln County of Prince ■ Edward 
nine miles north-east ot Ficton in 
the village of Demorestviile. Further 
reference apply to U. Nelson, Dem- 
orestville, Ontario. A31-wtf

Y.
l '/AMiss Sanford is spending a few 

weeks with Miss Alice Parks
Mr. and Mrs. E. Parliament spent 

Saturday at Mr. Marvin’s
Messrs. Earl and Reginald Snider 

spent Sunday at Mr. H. Chase’s 
Mrs. Ross Chase spent Sunday with 

her mother, Mrs. Hayes
Messrs'. R. and E. Taylor spent 

Sunday with their brother.
Mr. Walker spent the week-end at 

Mr. J. Marvin’s
Mr. and Mrs. W. Ashley spent Mon

day in Trenton.
Wedding bells arv ringing in this 

neighborhood.

7
k Ya

re-

M2c&à
The greatest gift to them is ihc bare necessities of living.

secure

>:

A Joint Acconnt Is a 
Great Convenience

for family funds, it may be 
opened with the

Ualoa Bank el Canada

LOST.
0initiative rests with thé widow of the 

fire victim if she desires to prosecute. oMONDAY .NIGHT,
Robe, trade murk, Bishop brand. 
Finder please leave at Ontario Of
fice; reward.

ON BLACK

N S CARDS ARE11. U. unuuu miL her of recruits. The unit which se- Mr. and Mrs. Ray Humphrey spent
111 TMP i^iyult'ured the greatest number of recruits-Thursday at Mrs. Humphrey’s home 

IN I H F 1 11 1 Y * Brock™le wlth a total1 ai Allisonville.m .-MIL Ul II of 120 The next unit is the 23bth of Mlss P. Humphrey has returned 
Belleville with .87, followed by the home after visiting friends at To- 
254th of Belleville with 80 recruits. ronto and Niagara Pall8 
Lt. Col. Allen of Belleville, has made 0n Frlday evening the Maple Leaf

any Club gave a patriotic concert in carry
ing Place hall. The proceeds being 
$68.00

OF CANADAfrom a
in the names of two 

either of whom can make deposits or withdraw money when In 
town or wheA passing the bank. It is especially convenient ti the 

husband la frequently away cn trips, as It enables the wife to 

procure funds for expenses on ber own signature

Belleville Branch . ,,
Picton Branch...........

19-d&w-tf yl
BŸ AUTO.

How One Battalion Got Recruits Pro

mised to'"Another Unit.
An interesting story of an event 

r which started in Prince Edward and 
ended in Belleville yesterday is, told 
in recruiting circles. A recruiting 
officer at Wellington lined up three 
promising young Wellingtonians and 
got their promise that they would 
drive to Belleville in an auto and 
enlist at headquarters, 

were true to their word and started 
out yesterday in a car. 
ing officer of another unit heard of 
their intention, secured a machine, 
pursued the youths from Éake On
tario until Belleville was almost

RECRU

T. BLACKBURN

Store News
*

iSome Have Already Received 
Cards With Series of 

Questions.

I

most phenomenal growth of 
in the distBct, having a total

the '• • • • -......... J. G. MOFFAT, Manager ■
...... C. B. BEAMISH, Manage-.unit IThe National Service cards are al

ready in the City'pf Belleville for the 
signatures and information concern- tary officer, proceeded on the 13th 
ing all men between tne ages of 16.jinst. on a tour of inspection to Co- 
and 6 ’Syears. These will be signed bourg, Port Hopé, Lindsay, Peter- 
by all and returned, to Ottawa with boro and Belleville, Put.
the answers to 24 quesittoirs. ‘ — ------—’ - tv'

Some employers of labor and prin
cipals- ef- educational, institutions are
already réceivlng,these cards. " : Dr. Dor,and, a well known re8ldent

of Adolphustown, passed away very 
suddenly on Sunday, Dec. 10th, 1916, 
of apoplexy. Dr. norland graduated 
from McGill College inl876, practic
ed in .Milwaukee and Chicago several

strength already of 19«.
Lieut.-Col. J. A. McCammon, sani- TH B

STANDARD BANKIt is obvious to everyone that 
to show goods conveniently and 
properly it is necessary to have 

environment, and it is with 
np little pleasure that T. Black- 
burn as his usual custom, has 
given to the people of Belleville

flrst exclusive Cut Glass ireached’ and caught up with the 
room in the city. younf ”e”’ u la understood he

promised to make them sergeants of 
his battalion and got them over to 
headquarters of that unit. Two sign
ed np but the other bucked and 
drove back to Wellington. The orig
inal recruiting officer was quite up
set over his best laid plans 

Offices of both battait 
chuckling over the affair.

READ
We are pleased to hear that Mr.

John Enright who has been seriously 
ill is improving.

Mrs. R. Walsh, Merle, Mich., who 
was home to attend the funeral ot 
her sisteir, Mrs. Jas. McAuley, Lons
dale, is at her former home with her 
son, Jas. V. Walsh r

Mr. W. Morden, Melrose is again 
in our midst engaged in moving some

years, and returned to Adolphustown Mr. D Walsh hnvin ^ many people do bust-
in 1906. Besides practising medicine, his property ha’s moved o^Tfarm HeSS Bt thk store> 1,ut 1 would
pr. Dorland was a successfu! farmer, -near Lonsdaie, formerly occupied by ,ike 8,1 Belleville to see tills
and owned the best rarm in the Mr D Callahan. room and stock, probably the

/D&irî-e; ro.,r,irb‘
Gwendolen Dorland, and James P. church, Rev. Father McCarthy being *
Dorland an only son, who enlisted asissted by Rev. Father Killeen, of , „

ssxxlz’z-rz JL10,‘rr,r«r^ orsrz-rzrML, • ms?%■ *-1.1Î--ktr/i C cum, offlcJ.^ür’^lJLr11"08 Was », Saturday tost in the city. see. that they «an buy flrut ^emeu^schoo, Trustees w,,., The 264th hand left at 1.10 this Capt. SandtoS^"ho “ the

ing Mr. Geo. Symes Wallbrldge Ca„t Ha„y Prelbn snent a day L ' ^ Z . " ------ «jusi’ty of goods which is the mueh interest i u ^ afternoon for Frankford. They go real thing. The Belleville officers and
Of Rossmore and Miss Minnie wfth hig parents enlLutë for Halifax* rCS *** *°rC ^here are T. Blackburn quality at no tjme th , , 0p y 1 at to Marmoi-a tomorrow. men were the guests of the staff,
crooks. Albert St., Belleville. 'where^îè^ was to^^ sM With Js^^ many who have been afflicted with higher price than they pay l* , Capt" Carman- Cabt' Sand ford and The 264th band unfortunately

where he was to s*Jl with his Bat f80res and have driven them away the stores where Quality and ZZY'u Aldemen in the present three members of the 254th were in could not attend the welcome to re
tahon overseas. j with Dr. Thomas’ Eclectric Oil which character of goods are not the I ^ hCy ^ould like go°d op- Kingston tost night attending the de- turning soldiers this afternoon But

Mr" Ji,red"/' Parrott’ 0f B,® evi e acta like ma6‘c All similarly trou- outstanding features. P _ by “ew,bT0od anxious to get monstration at the school in bayonet, the headquarters sent aH the avail
sppnt Thursday in town, calling on .filed should lose no time in applying a seat within the raI|ine. for such fighting and physical drill. General able men to Î aVai’"

"«-HAU-On Monday, Deo. W., friends. Shis splendid remedy, as there is no arouses the pubiic. j Hemming and^ staff U able men to the G.T.R. depot under

1S16, at his residence, 32 Hill- Miss Jean Daly is expected home.thing like It to be bad It ie cheap HT1 DT A J'IfDIÏlkM N° oppositiot1 bas yet shown 
Fi,ie 9treet> Rev. Samuel Andrew on Saturday from Boston, to spend but its power Is in no way expressed 1 • DLAvllDlJnll kead agaln3t May°r Kelcheson

the honors of Chief Magistrate.

The trio

OF CANADA 
head ornee - TorontoA recruit--X NAPÀNEE. the

I

BUSINESS ACCOUNTS.
All classes of business accounts 

receive careful attention.

—•
, BROKEN WRIST - >

-f' . . ,
Miss: Kemp, who makes her home 

with her half-brother, ex1 Aid. Robin
son, Commercial street, had "the mis
fortune to fall on the ffiippery side- 
waik whire coming down Murhey’s 
Hill, Bridge Street West, on Friday

the

West’d tara
\ BELI.EVILLE BRANCH,

JOHN ELLIOTT, Manager,

afternoon and the result was a frac
tured Wrist.

/ ons are--------------if*-
MARRIED.. vti ____

?

to

DIED

were Present. Lieut. Leavens. They were aceoto- 
its The affair was very realistic imita- panted by the 15th Regimental band 
lor tion trenches being set up in the ar- who had been secured for the 

tmouries and a bayonet charge being sion.
occa- z ..m:i
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I nstn «°®*1 natures and maudlin per- 1 had waved tea to a cueuv -* ooi* 
: tinedty. he Instated on so!n* on to the yon are not going to bold It ogatast 
gambling room lb the rear.

The room was darkened, as bell tied

LEGAL.I “Keep to touch with your old man 
~rn have no» tagged." promised toe . and toll him to count on us tor pro tec- 

train ma «ter, and a few minutes later^ tlon.” said Lldgerwood before leaving, 
when the Wire Stiver visitor saunter- j • Having an appointment with Lech-

«» «««srsr St z£rz i » sr
waiting for Me train, a small man. red Lldgerwood gave Ms conductor to- 
haired And with a mechanic’s cap poll- . strictions to stop at Angela only long 
ed down over bis eyes, kept even step enough to get orders tor/the eastern 
with Mm from dive to dives- division.

Jndson’e report made to the train- When the division t»n"P was 
maater that evening after the west- reached McCloskey met the service car 
bound train bad left was short and ta accordance with wife Instruction?

S.-ÏÏT? I “•S'—'Sp
one of your subordinates. Hallock ! game and didn’t come ont until It was posed to work through on the ran to
telta me that the ghost of the old Meaa Sme to make a break for his train. 1 bc^ah. on the ran to

w - . Building and Loan association still re- saw Mm go into Sammy’s, and I know ‘-rtothlne new Mac?” he asked when
Now. taro to a silent game, and fuses to be laid, and he Intimates that he didn’t stay In the barroom. I didn’t the “

more than once an angry voice com- some of the survivors are trying to see Mm talWng to a”™/after be
mended the foolish one to choose his make It unpleasant for him by accus- left here." This was the wording of have notified mo^that titere’U^Ttron!
place and to shut Ms mouth. But the tog him to you. As I understand It. the report hL ™",» r*-, *3*„ W

.... -wr Me* SCSrTLTmrKT m™ 3M*“- — «" «**wms eituer. -twice ne maqe tne wa- upon tne fact that they think they #nd who meant to he falthfnl Accord- 1 ____ ”

*âfe«SâïBuffo JetasTnlgte?" * ZlT <BaSOna,ly °PP08lte to the , ™°f the **mbUn« «“ »r for the ! *We put no man back who ha. been* T°W“h,P AmeU"bttr‘

tog because brother was discharg- players. Too restless to lose more Venture from the first for those of t»s another after placing a few bets at did. I have been saying that so

“But there was somebody behind It ZT ZnaL "f ~~ ~~~ ~ toto ,fc toe eUent e*me- appearing no more ti- ;; =îrhîy mv.
Tell me. Mac. did you ever see me too ^ to toe rh^nd T £ r°U Prot»hiy fcpow. the money to ~ ~ s“i ==* through .the BC» wnen i bear my office door open."
drunk to read my orders and take my nnroarionsiv wheî! *he? mu.t1lal b?neBt coiftjanle# to gambling room on his way to tne tram. “Well, there to nothing to do but to
signalsr “* uproariously When he struggled made on lapses, but when the lapses i ________ «- ob MTl„- .. We
^^TLvêrwâs^I^Tdon’tof- EJ^SBEHÈl^ - CHAPTER XL . # «X t beTen tT.to^

ten get too drunk to hear straight ““o oemaa rnirora » wool the general subject Mr. Flemlster." MtuMia. rashers’ strike?”
either even If I do look and acMike eaw "the^l^kout^a^rt “rad uth ♦ ** “I m“!t*r Z”\N the second day following “Tv* been figuring on that It may
the biggest fool God ever let live. 1 storing slight *** k 1 u”del> f 1 Flemteter’s visit to Angels ■«“ «b® tempting the good Lord towas to Cat Biggs’ day before yester- f^ad toto vacancy a acasb ^tonce shown I I Lldgerwood wits called again It. bot I believe we could hold
day noon when I ought to have been “ “ 't. °B ^°kf ®nd that tbere WM ”» VZ to Bed Bntte to another con- *b»ut half of the men.’’
down here taking 202 east There taka a revolver froi^the^Rt^nn'hto îreasur7. to,mabe ‘‘f00*1 ference with the mine owners. On his 1 ‘That Is decidedly encouraging."
were two men to the back room put- hl_ d , th . f8 . 618 ^Dce HaBock was the treasurer 1 can return, early to the afternoon, hte ape- the man, who needed to find ea
ting their heads together. 1 don't ^Lr frlm 7**5 t?' 7 ?° le88,than 1 hav« done- 1 dal was slowed and stopped at a coaragement where he could. “Two
know whether they knew 1 was on the btbf tb® breast Pocket of his am merely asking him and you to point a few miles east of the Y spur Weeks ago If you bad said one In ten
other side of the partition or not It *°at t=e" 1 comDany- Then his make some sort of explanation which *t Silver Switch, and open looking out 1 should have thought you were over-
they did they probably didn’t pay any hands went quickly behind him and Wî^fa™ / tb? losers " I be saw that Beustm's bridge builders , estimating, We shall win out yet”
attention to a driveling Idiot that they all heard the click of the hand- oneln*!*^*Ifnatl01*, ^ *** were once more at work on the wooden ! y°t now McCloskey was shaking
couldn’t wrap his tongue around an or- enffs. mate, said the ex-building and loan trestle scanning the Gloria. Benson hie head dubiously. “I don't know,
der for more whisky.” I The man to the sombrero and ahtrt t>resl°ent hrexealy. “A few of ns who himself was to command, but be turn- £*** Bradford has been giving me on

“Go onl” snapped McCloskey almost 1 sleeves was the flm to rome aUve ! 7*TJtbL°®c?rs of the company were ed the placing of the string timbers “** of how the trainmen atend. and
vldously. | ~Duck Bart!-. h shouted, whinnine 1 beevleat losers, and we felt that over to Ms foreman and climbed to the eaya there la a good deal of strike

.«« a. '. SSiXL »“•«».«- platform «. »««« «rr- ^ -*>• «Wi«»
boss. One of ’em was for the slow' under the table’s edtre Rnt indent. ^ ke car. M-*p rorce- He flaT8 that Grldley'g
and safe way—small bets and a good f trained to the swift handling of many **lD ^her words. you lMted the trees- “j won’t bold you more than a few eaylDg anythls*. but
many of ’em. The other was for pull- mechanisms to thé mornent of reantm ^ among you. said Udgerwood cold- minutes.” he began, btg the superin- ^ 10 °°* *° * body
tag a straight flush on Mr. Lldgerwood before a wreck or a derailment, was ,that lt Mr: Flenidste^'’ tendent pointed to one of .the camp wakea ”p *tKfb*„Ust
right now. No. 1 , aid no; that things nwte tor M^ deraUment. was The mine owner laughed easily. “I’m chati* and sat down, saying: “There’s »“« takes a ctob to tbem.”
were moving along all right and It h« «m-r dnet *ot «“"W to <,uarrel wltp yoa OTCT the no hurry. We have time ordero against . LJdg«rwood s conductor was comingssLîiÆiîrjj

»».bo„,«“£s^iL,s «s: ,24“L“re “■m*?' »—« - »-«. -»<*«« “-sr1.».
being to shape to mix up to it At that LiV Z Lldgerwood1» comment “but I cannot that would do us any good to a Jury 1 , al* be *>acb ■om* «ne to-NO- I flopped over. Tult it off when- pe«.Tnd I knZ what rm dotom it ”^Liny reeponsihUtty for the one triât" he admitted reluctantly. “W^ l^htogVdo but 

Galas Bast . SOv« he.savamt-llke." , thing I’m holding agato^t^lkrt’s ^im'mv'ns^lL^HOw are not going to find out anything more mv private <Ste tf ro*
:%o. lfr-il.se *-“--«*11 tï;iV<Uïî;r . McC'ftey spranS n-omOtsfuair back should happen to go^ff”- ZtefraS waa Hal- . until you send somebody up to fflemto- ^,t t0 ^re me. i don^more than
. 1^i,.^!"”Eet tr‘“-„ 7 ' t0Z*red °™tb« ! That ended it so far as resistance ^H^as implicated at all rave It6?™ *“ eesreb waraanL" j M ^ that young fellow Dto. ^T-
: *°- ^?r^M0bafk0from*brodrvma # those men w®0 Bart was concerned. Judson backed quick- in a clerical way.” ! * a ml to send. Jack? I have lokan’s day operator. And. by the
* 8.60 p.m.; deity except Sunday. ^or<^ ^ho was tljo other .one, Jud- ly out through the barroom, drawing ' «Yon mean that he did not share In * ®°Va" ead ^ w\y. Mr. Friable to sending me a

»a.6-U<il.J^:-M.f1 SI «toprra. ««r ^ j . . ^ hto prisoner backward with him. and JZZoKî to, «!)ÏÏr I SL a Stiî «mograpber from Denver/If th.
- No. i4—rtoiT'pjA—Express dally - fÂ 1 | a moment later Angels was properly “He did not" r00** Flemtoterts evidently preperedat all young man tuans up while l am «way
"-''-‘.iUr-tiS11 CaAPTEE;- 1 ' ; "» ■»"' -Thw- tt la only filr that fOO ri-o.ld TS-uOXZ <£L. “*•“«* ™““

r=»sr~. -v- 1nDirr.z.trm»„: “? t- ui .

!t—2$i ft.in.Ltd Expre* dstty. ^ I «L -You’re forgetting that I ^eB|ded Uttle man at hla elbow, the The ex presldent did net reply at I Erw could find a magtttratT who ont thl3îe. 19—7.60 a.m.—Local ^aaa. daily «*- was P,llln, fool drunk, Jim. >1 J***!0 man swinging the weapon which once. He- took time to roll a cigarette would issue one, Nice state of affairs, * Wftl OB»- - nrtue*f»ra^iTB[î^|beî

>'v at 6.86 P.m. . „ “But you heard.” murale of the revolver when he had two deep Inhalations before be said: “Beautiful.” Benson agreed, adding: up
tTîe' ”~m Sunday^***™**7 T “ “TeB- one of 'em was Rufford. sis Pressed It Into Rufford’s hack ati the : “It’s a rather disagreeable thing to do. -But youdont want Fleeter tutlf ra
4so. 1—1.06 p.m.—Internsltnoel Limited YOU ray, and up to a little bit ago I'd earning table; this digging Into old graveyards, don’t had as you want the man who Is work-

- #•. _ ..n_ V been ready to swear to the voice 11 was nothing more formidable than I you thtokî As for these kickers, real- m* with him. Are you still trying to
Ho. 7-4*6 p.m. dally. of the one ydu haven’t guessed. But a ahort. thick S wrench of the kind ,y 1 don't know whatyofi can do with £!tevelbattt lralHaU^kr^^

now 1 can’t” used by locomotive engineers to tight- them unless you send them to me. “1 am still trying to be fair and lust
“Why can't you do It npw r entog the nuU of the piston rod pack- And It you do that I am afraid some McOoekey rare that the two need to
“Sit down and TH tell you. I’ve lag glands. of them may come back on toe pi tax be friend»—Hallock and Flemlster 1

been Jarred. Everything Tve told you The Jocosely spectacular arrest of stretchers. I haven’t any time to fool don’t believe they are now Hallock 
SO. far I can remember, or lt seems as Barton Rufford. with Its appeal to the with them at this late day.” to to inemlstflr shoot
it I can, but right where I broke off a grim humor of the desert, was re- Lldgerwood felt his gorge rising, and that bulldlnc and loan bosteeaa. and 1
cog slipped, I must's* been drunker sponsible for a brief lull ;in the storm g grcnt\- contempt for Flemlster was couldn’t
than I thought 1 was Geidley says of antagonism evoked by Lldgerwood’s mingled Vlth a manful desire to pitch afraid or whether it waa nut s otole
he was going by. and he says I called attempt to bring order ont of the chaos him out Into the corridor. It waa a esse af dislike” * W“ ,ltot e P*UI
Mm to and told him, fool wise, all the reigning in his small kingdom. For a concession to hto unexplainable pity
things I waa going to do to Mr. Lid- time Angels was agrtn again, and while tor Hallock that made him temporize.
gerwood. He says he hashed me up, the plaudits were chiefly for Judson the1 "in justice to Hallock. 1 think you
called me out to the sidewalk and figure of the correctly clothed superin- ought to make a statement of Some
started me home. Mac, I don’t re- tendent who was courageous enough to Mod that 1 can show to these men.
member a single wheel turn of all appeal to the law loomed large In the who. very naturally look to me for
that, and lt makes me scary about the reflected light of the red beaded en- redress. Will you do •that?’
0t?,eS,Pa^” , J. . _ gtoeer’s cool daring. “I’ll think about It.” returned the

McCloskey relapsed Into his swlpg . For the space of a week there were mine owner shortly, bat Lldgerwood 
cha’r' ,, bo serious disasters, and Lldgerwood. was not to be put off so easily.
1l,T., ” ■ y0°. rPC0^~ wUh e004 help from McCloskey and “You must thlpk of.lt to some good

Effective March let lei a Mzed the other man by bis voice. It Benson, continued to dig pei «intently purpose.” he Insisted. “If you don’t
Vt k «V*°kn,<ls llk® * d™nke° PÇ® dream, the into the mystery of the wholesale rob- i shall be obliged to put my own; Tréeioa^Weiïiertonî iAé^te^Sna inter- ^ But who did you think beries. With Benson's/Iscoverles for «ructiA. n^n your Mlure Tc
?liet5tm.polnte: 6,86 a*m^ Lie • starting point the man Flemlster wa» and to act accordingly.”

Mermere. Bancroft, Meyeenth, and to- ,n~?“ Z®8? ®0. Jerked Ms thumb kept under surveillance, and It soos Flemlster’» smile showed Ms teeth. 
tcrmedlateMinteissS « m. toward the ,door df the superintend- became evident to the three Invest* “You’re not threatening me. are yon.

SSMjrtMffVra6 rd.HaldVyiC- “ «atore 0181 tbe °^er of the Wire 8U- Mr. LldgerwLxlT t
^nkfera. Manière «bJTgto «a, LU dldn^1 fak®^h® ^181^eb“^; , »®r mine had been profiting liberally «ôh. no; there Is no occasion for
ff^aaee .Smiths Welle. Ottawa and in- waa m”m* at the expense of the railroad com- threats. But if you don’t make me
TraTn”tw.v»P?^;:“ro&r;ndY-to,B “k!” Hal" ta maa* W ^ thero had that statement. fnUy exonerating Bal ! ta.n'.t. alb bebad

medtetetpolnu: 1.10 ».mL U.4» a.m „ been connivance on the part of some lock, 1 shall feel at liberty to make 'of the timber dealing out of the old
ets as..,... ». ÏÏS Tî. ü Ï r “ 'T''0, 'T”"” t- « -y..-Z.%»

point»: 10.66 a.m, 6.S6 p.m., 0.16 p.m. fita Ice was also a fact safely assnmable. bave Just told ma And It 1 am com R W any one else; tried the bribe first
■ I**™.eSdiâ1»T" vc V s tb,' gl?nnd: J,ohn- and each added thread of evidence nelled to do this you must not blame *nd 8 écart afterward-told Mm that
rWSSL.'WJt* **’•■“•**• & ^nTmilLak’s rJ,,rL82i™r reemed more and more to entangle the I am n^.bT "See tie ™t -omethlng would happen to him If he

From Coe Hill and Intermediate potato wh*t that imwne” But beMnd the mystery of the rob- ,où.” I Lldgerwood Shook his head slowly.
10,86 am. «m, . „ ,, beries Lldgerwood began to get rn,.- Hm. th. « "That looks pretty bad. Why should

^tparTlo:^. JunLa" end0t* to^ otherwise empty ^l^nten f 8 deePer“2t*ry laT0lf « mere baring of the t^h. , h.eJ2,“* *?&*** 0,d
®‘«SSrkra*Pt 8un<Uy nnleee ctherwla# had opened the doorP^d cloaed ,t™^ tag Flemlster and Hallock. Angel® “Is h worth your while to make It J™“^g

was none. . tradition spoke freely of a former ' . neraonai anarrei with m. Mr tm myselt Bat right oa the heels of thatIPesOronto onl,. | SuTmlng up the astounding thing 1 f^ndsh,p the two men. One ge^oodr be ^ked. with “ thtafy ^rk^ehn,"tery dl!!e'0p!d'

A a. Patteroen. ett, Tietei A*e.t. M afterward, those who could recall the ' ,hlne waa ''er,alD-°f a" fhe mlnor «*• veiled menace to hto tone. lock asked the old man If be would be
*^ri^s”«.o. ----------- -- details and piece them together traced , e",nls ln ,hp rallwav a®rvlc‘ Ballpck “I am not looking for quarrelsome *® 8wearJn c®“rt to the^timth

■eiievraa Jndsoil tbaa. was rhi- one who was best able to for- occasions with you or with any one” of hto *tory' Th® old man raid be
It was 10:40 when he came down 1 wa,d and to eooceal Flemlster'» tMev- wa8 the placable rejoinder. “And 1 , w^dd-"

from McCloskey’a office, and for per- i ,d3S hope you are not going to force me "Well 7 said Lldgerwood.
haps twenty minâtes he had been seen " was ,D ,he m,d8t of ,b® subterra- to show yon up Is there anything I "A nlRht or two later the old pros-
kmnging at the lunch counter to the DeaD toveStigations that Lldgerwood else? If not I'm afraid I shall have Factor's shack burned down, and the 
station end of the Crow’s Nest At h*d 8 6811 trom tbe owner of the Wire to ask you to excuse me. This Is one next morning he found a notice pinned 
about 11 one witness had seen Mm ®Uver- On the Saturday to the week of my many busy days.” i *® 8 tree near one of bis sluice boxes,
striking at the anvil to Hepburn’s shop. of surcease Flemlster came to 6» the After Flemlster had gone LMger- '”** wae 8 P°Ute invitation for Mm to
the town marshal being the town noon train from the west and It was wood was almost sorry that he had not pnt dl8t£W*ce between him and the 
blacksmith to the Intervals of official MeCloskey who ushered Mm Into the struck at once Into the matter of the TlmanyoM district I suppose you can 
daty„ , superintendent’s office. Lldgerwood thieveries. But as yet he had no proof P”t two and two together, as I did.”

Still later he had apparently forgot- looked up and raw a email man wear- upon wMch to base an open accusa-1 Again Udgerwood said; “It looks 
toi the good resolution declared to Me- tog the khaki of the engineers, with a tlon. One thing he did do. however, pretty bad for' Hallock. No one but 
Closkey. and all Angels saw him stag- soft felt hat to match- The snapping and that waa to summon McCloskey the thieves themselves could have any 
gwtog up and down Mesa avenue, black eyes, with the straight brom and give Instructions pointing to a bit Possible reason for driving the old man 
stumbling Into and out of tbe many sa- almost meeting over the nose, ang- of experimental observation Mtn the out of the country. Did be go?” 
loons and .growing, to all appearances, rested Goethe’s MepbJstopbeles. and mine ■ as the subject. ' I “Not much; he Isn’t "built that way
more hopelessly Irresponsible with ev- Flemlster shaved to fit the part, with ~He cwdt get away from here be- Thet «âme day he went to work bulld- 
ery fresh stumble. TMs was his con- curling mustaches and a dagger point- ton the evening train, and 1 should tog him a new aback, and he sweara
s cnDinWroM»h«e °T*I I ^ lmperial- like to know Where he goes and what that the next man who gets near
i»n2h 1 it Arcade and fell full , “I've been trying to find time tor a he does with himself,” was the form enough to set It afire wou't Uve to get

. n ,“e ”°?r °r the barroom, month or more to come up and get ac- tbe Instructions took. “When we find «way and brag about It Two days
«ItÜh plcked him qualnted with ^ou. Mr. Udgerwood," out who Ms accomplices are I shall afterward Hallock showed up «g»fn.
p u tried to R«n------ te wsii: ;::r when Lldgerwood have something more to say to him." , ®nd the old fellow ran Mm off with a

E. J. Podd me that I haven’t done It sooner."
, Udgerwood'» smile was meant to be

Its use, and n lighted lamp hung over no more than decently hospitable, 
the center of tbe oval faro table as If “We are not rih.hit., much upon 
the time were midnight instead of mid- certmony to these days of réorganisa- 
day. Eight' men. five of them miners tlon," he said. Then, to hold the in- 
from the Brewster copper urine and terview down firmly to a business 
three of them discharged employees of basis. “What can 4 do tor you, Mr. 
the Red Bntte Western, were the bet- i Flemlster?”
f0*?- ?pd,Ifht Mmself' ia 8ombr®ro | -Nothing—^nothing on top of earth.

wa® «toaltog. and lVa the other way round. I came to 
Rufford, sitting on a stool at tbe ta
ble’s end, was the lookout 
Judson stumbled round the table, low 

MS hte money and dribbling foolish-

*. a itmn
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MS work at tbs final slowing of the 
wheels, saw the masthead lights of 
the Copah yards. Taking It tor grant
ed that Superintendent Leckhard had 
tong since left hto office to the Pacific 
Southwestern building, Udgarwi 
gare orders to have hla car placed 
the station spur sad went os with Us 
work.

It was after midnight when Mvhad 
dosed hto desk and was taking a final 
pull at the abort pipe wMch was Ms 
working companion, that the car dear 
opened stlmt’y rad he saw an appari
tion. * ;•

Standing la -ihj doorway and grop
ing With her banda held out before as 
If she were 
gown was the tiwdry half dress of the 
dance halls, and the wrap over her 
hare shoulders was a gaudy imitation 
to colors of the Spanish mantilla. Her 
head waa without covering, and her 
hair, which was luxuriant hung to dis
order over her face. One glance at 
the eyes, fixed and staring, assured 
Lldgerwood Instantly that be had to 
do with one who was either drink 
maddened or demented.

“Where to he?' the intruder asked to 
a throaty whisper, spring, not at him, 
aa Udgerwood was quick to observe, 
but straight ahead at tbe portieres cut 
ting off the stateroom corridor from 
the open compartment And them “1 
told you fVould come* Rankin. I’ve 
been watching years and years tor 
your car to come in. Look—l want 
you to see what you have made of me, 
you and that other mgs."

»-■ j/jarscu eat perfectly stilt It 
was quite evident that the woman did 
not see him. But Ms thoughts were 
busy. Though it was by little more 
than chance, he knew that Haltock’s 
Christian name was Rankin, and In
stantly he recalled all that McCloskey 
had told him about the chief clerk’s 
marital troubles, 
painted wreck the woman who was or 

.who, bad been Hellock’s wife? The 
question had scarcely formulated It
self before she began again.

“Why don’t you answer me? Wliere 
are you?”.she demanded to tbe same 
husky whisper. “You needn’t hide. I 
know you are here. What have you 
done to that man? Ion said you 
would kill him. You promised me 
that, Rankin. Have yon done it?"

Udgerwood reached . up cautiously 
behind him and slowly turned off the 
gas from tbe bracket desk lamp. With
out wishing to pry deeper than he 
should Into a thing which had all the 
earmarks of' a tragedy he could not 
help feeling that be was on the verge 
of discoveries which might have aa 
Important bearing upon tbe mysterious 
problems centering & the cMef clerk, i 
And be was afraid the woman would 
see him.

H. T. THOMAS

Ph^0n Mat~‘ 'lr* 
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<of London) Assurance Co
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“It would doubtless be Hallock*» 
policy—and Flemlster’». too. tor that 
matter—to make you believe they are 
not friends. You’ll- have to admit they 
are together a great deal.”

“I’ll admit it If you ray so* but I 
didn’t know it before* How did you 
know Itr

"Hallock to over here every day or 
two. 1 have seen Mm three or four 
times since that day when be and 
Flemlster were walking down the new 
spur together and turned back at sight 
of me." said Benson. “Of course I 
don’t know what other business Hal
lock may have over here, but one thing 
I do know—he has been across the 
river, digging Into tbe toner conscious
ness of my old prospector. And that

A -. Madoe

Ar^BeSevtUe Lv. Madoe

pS :::::: HIS lïitï
Norm nt the»» train» ran on

was a woman. Her I
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HSTANFIELD RESIGNS IIS SEAT 0UT««™“ 
AS PROTEST AGAINST COCHRANE

RUSSIA REJECTS PEACE OFEERS 
RITES POSITION DEFINED!

FRENCH RECOVER WHOLE OF FARM.
LONDON, Dec. 19.—Beyond regaining the portion of Cham-» t 

brettes Farm where the Germans had gained a footing in a 
counter-attack, the French fought no infantry, action north of' | 
Verdun today, but they were almost exclusively engaged in con
solidating their new positions. They took two machine guns hi 
recovering possessidmif the whole farm. This action was sharp' 
and decisive. ’

The German infantry displayed a revival of liveliness on the 
Somme front today by making a surprise attack the French. 
trenches south of Fresnes, but the detachment engaged in this 
venture was repulsed with grenades. Both artilleries were dis-1 
tinctly active on the Somme front today.

The French reported today that they had takeen a total of 
11,387 German prisoners before Verdun since Dec. 15. OS 
these, 284 are officers. The material captured or destroyed in
cludes 115 cannon, 44 bomb throwers, and 107 machine guns.

PREMIER LLOYD GEORGE WILL SPEAK TODAY.

LONDON, Dec. 19.—Premier Lloyd George will speak in 
the House of Commons today as already announced. It is ex
pected that Great Britain’s position regarding peace will be* 
clearly defined.

:

Some Paid Over 45 Cents Per* 
Pound — Geese Very 

Expensive. 1
( hief Conservative Whip Says He Will Stand No More From the 

Minister of Railways—His Brother Resigns From Nova ' 
Scotia Legislature.

By Lloyd George Today—Heavy Artillery Battling on West 
Front—French Repel German Attacks—Palermo Sunk 

, Without Warning—Foe General is Dead—Spanish Bark 
Is Sunk—Canard Liner Refloated Uninjured—Intrepid 
French Aviator Dead.

?
Those who wanted to buy turkeys 

today on Belleville market needed an 
qnti-alrcraft gun to reach them.

OTTAWA, Dec. 19.—John Stanfield, M.P., chief whip of the practical^out o^reatiToAhe poor 

federal Conservative party, has resigned his seat. He has done and the moneyed alike, a tew days 
so as a protest against the administration of the government ag0 bÏÏTera were P»ytas 30c tor 
railways in Nova Scotia by Hon. Frank Cochrane. At a general ro”ghdre»8ed and undrawn turkeys 
m«i„g of the Conservative Association of Colchester Connty, f 
held last week, at Truro, he handed his resignation to the chair- Christmas. Today these caicula- 
man immediately after his brother, Frank Stanfield, M.L.A., had tlon® looked tame beside the prices 
resigned his seat on similar grounds. - asked and paid. Not one turkey sold

John Stanfield, in handing in his resignation to the chair- p®J9po’md- towmt régis-
man, asked that the executive forward'it to Speaker Sevigny at somewhat under seven pounds was 
Ottawa, “in order that there be no misunderstanding.”

iMi

PALERMO SUNK WITHOUT WARNING.
RX)ME, Dec. 19.-—Evidence gathered by the U.S. Ambassa

dor here regarding the 25 American hostlers on board the Itali
an steamship ’Palermo torpedoed and sunk recently recently 
off the Spanish coast, tends to show that the steamship was sunk 
without warning and without having attempted to escape.

HUN GENERAL ON WEST FRONT DEAD.

AMSTERDAM, Dec. 19.—General von Fabeck, commander- 
in-chief of one of the German armies on the western front, 
is dead> Recording to German newspapers.

DARING FRENCH AVIATOR HAS BEEN KILLED.
PARIS, Dec. 19.—Captain de Beaucamp who in November 

crossed the Alps and dropped bombs on Munich has been killed 
in an air fight near Douaumont, his machine falling within th^ 
French lines.

;j
i

bought as a bargain at $3.25, which 
Frank Stanfield had said that he resigned his seat in the rea»y meant 47c or 48c per pound, 

legislature as a protest against the unsatisfactory way Dominion 'There 18 ,no doubt 801116 blrda a»- 
matte.» were coMueted especially in Aspect to the Canadian X" Wm,,.
Government railways. His chief reason for resigning was as cheaper of course than turkey, but 
a protest against the way maritime men, capable employees of very dear. Twenty-two cents per 
the road, were being used in the matter of promotion. He said pound was a moderate figure. The 
he had found that owing to the way the machine was rigged it ru!in^J>rtce,waa *2’50 and *2-75- 

impossible to obtain fair play for those men. He said he /LwZer^sTerTZuZ^ot 
absolutely refused to accept the explanation of the management 
that capable men could not be found among the employees tcfflll 
important positions. ' .

John Stanfield in resigning explained that that was the 
most explicit way foT him to place himself in the hands of the 
party. The chief whip’s letter of resignation reads: “Dec. 14,
1916. The Hon. Speaker of the House of Commons, Ottawa:
Dear Sir,—I hereby tender my resignation as representative of 
the lectorate of Colèhester County. Yours truly, John Stanfield.
Witnessed, John Glassy, Geo. T. Fisher.”

The resignation of the chief whip has caused a great politi
cal sensation at Ottawa. There is no doubt that his resignation 
has rendered action of some kind on the part of the Prime Min
ister a necessity. Mr. Stanfield is one of the most powerful 
members of the Conservative party. He has been chief whip 
since 1911 and was a whip for some years before that. He re
deemed Colchester from the Liberals and for some time was the 
only Conservative from Nova Scotia in parliament.

Mr. Stanfield arrived in Ottawa today and was asked by 
the press if he jiad anything to saw regarding his resignation.
“Only this," he

BRITISH BEAT GERMANS IN GRAND TRENCH RAID. ,
LONDON, Dec. 19.—The official report from .British head-, x 

quarters in France last night reads:
“We successfully entered the enemy’s trenches last night 

south of Armentieres ; a number of the enemy were killed and 
several prisoners taken.

“Beyond artillery activity in the neighborhood of Morval, 
in the Ancre Valley and Loos, there is nothing further to report.3*

*
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sage and savory.

THREE ARRESTS IN ALL
SPANISH STEAMER HAS BEEN SUNK.

LONDON, Dec. 19.—Lloyds shipping agency announced that 
the Spanish steamer Ason has been sunk.

!
■In Connection With Alleged Thefts 

From the G. T. R. I

Two more airrests have taken place 
In connection with alleged thefts from 
the Grand Trunk in Belleville. Mes
srs. R. Duncan and F. Oram having 
been taken in charge yesterday by 
Railway Constable J. M. Truaisch on 
charges of theft. Both these and 
Jonas Pope, the younger, have been 
liberated on heavy hail until Dec. 
26 and 27 on which date» hearings 
will take place.

-i
CUNARDER PANNINIA FLOATED.

LONDON, Dec. 19.—The Cunard liner Panftinia was safely 
floated today after grounding in the fog. She‘was apparently 
uhinjured. v

Might We Ask The 
Customers of This Busy 

Christmas Store to Kindly 
CARRY SMALL PARCELS

*j
TWO MURDERERS ELECTROCUTED AT SING SING.
SING SING, N.Y., Dec. 19.—Charels Kumrow, twenty, Buffa

lo, and Stanley J. Millstein, nineteen, Utica, converted murder
ers, met their death in the electric chair at Sing Sing prison to-

* i
•j

The Terms of Peace day.
tr-There are only 4 more shopping day a 

before Christmas and during those 

days thousands of parcels will he de

livered from our Store, s<-> to saVe
■’.V V

yourself possible delay and our deliv- 

erv System unnecessary overwork, 

we would ask our Customer» kind

ly Carry Small Parcels.

mGERMAN PEACE OFFER WILL BE REJECTED BY RUSSIA.
PE3TROGRAD, Dec. 19.—The council of the empire today 

declared unanimously! in favor of a categorical refusal of the 
Allies to enter into peace negotiations with Germany.

HEAVY ARTILLERY FIGHTING AT VERDUN.
PARIS,” Déc. iD.—The French War * Office reports that on 

the Somme front last night the Germans attacked north of 
Sailty Sallisei, but without permanent success. On the Verdun 
front heavy artillery fighting occurred in the regions of Louve- ! 
mont and Chambrette.

Gen. Joffre has handed over the command of the French 
armies of the north and northeast to General Nivelle.

BAD WEATHER t>N MACEDONIAN FRONT.
• ’ ' ‘ /

PARIS, Dec. 19.—Despatches from Macedonia indicate-a 
lull in operations owing to bad weather. '

AMERICANS LOST WITH TRANSPORT.
LONDON, Déc. 19.—Seventeen American muleteers have 

been killed and eleven of the crew of the British horse transport 
ship Russian, which was sunk by a submarine $n the Mediter
ranean on Dec. 14. The British Admiralty makes this announce
ment as follows:

“The empty westbound British horse transport ship Russian 
was sunk by a submarine in the Mediterranean on the 14th. 
Eleven of the crew ■vlrere killed, Including the chief officer, the 
first officer and the second officer. Also seventeen Amrican 
muleteers were killed. Their names have been communicated to 
the American consul.

LONDON, Dec. 19th — Premier 
Lloytf George addressing the House 

î said, I will stand no more from the minister of commons today declared that 
of railways. TM situation is unbearable. He refuses to recog- England and her allies were de
nize the rights eft the people of Nova Scotia and Néw Bruns-|termü,ed not enter lnto negotia- 
wick, and I am finished with him. I have handed my resignation tions wlth <ierman> unless that 
to the executive of tiie Conservative Association of Colchester ^“"oniy
Cmmty-and I-anrtn their hands. Bot-F may say^hat they-are bo obtabied aSA ' maintained^ in 
behind me to a man.” Europe. Peace he declared

Impossible without reparation. AH

■J
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EARLY.was

THIRD LINE, THCRLOW ing the juice from the Corbyvllle dis-
—--------- tillery for their stock.

the outrages on land and sea could _not be liquidated ÿy a few pious 
phrases about humanity. Premier 
would be given in course of few

Winter is here in earnest. A little 
siow would make good sleighing for

days. The Premier announced that Christmas 
Shopping

A Pleasure 
At Ritchie’s

tie holidays.
A good many changes in property 

a-e taking place: Mr. Harry Wall- 
iridge is returning to his father’s,
Mr S. WallSridge, Massassaga. and I Peterboro where he has been spend- 
lias sold the farm to Mr Wilson of'»ng a few days with his son. 
the 4th Con. of Thurlow. Mrs. Chas. Several in the neighborhood at- 
fole has bought the farm Mr. Wilson tended the memorial service for Pte. 
is leaving from Mr. Chas. VanAllen. E. Lake at Foxboro ui^ Sunday last 
Mr. William Sparrow has bought the Mr. J. Reynolds entertained friends 
e ist farm from Mr. Luther Bacon from Cooper on Sunday last.

Mr. Daniél. Phillips £f the 4th Con. Mrs. C. Reid .and daughter, 
has been busy building a veranda to t Miss Keane took tea at Mr. J. Pater-

so: ’s. !

CARMEL recognition of Venizelos provisional
government in Greece as against 
that of King Constantine as one of 
the new

Mr. S. (flarke has returned from
policies of the British Gov

ernment.

Arnold Kember of WinnipegMr.
is in the city.

A Simple and Cheap liedicine. - A 
simple, cheap and effective medicine 
Is something to be desired. There is 
no medicine so effective a regulator 
of the digestive system as Parmelee’s 
Vegetable Pills. They are simple, 
the,' are cheap, they can be got any- 
wbeve, and their beneficial action will 
prove thp’r recommendation. They 
ere tne me 'icine of the poor man and 
those who wish toescape doctors' 
bills will Li well in giving them a 
trial

Ialso

his residence besides a large ma- 
shine building and a cement hog I Mr. and Mrs, J. B. Robinson, of 
pen. He also has a building with Corbyvllle spent Sunday at E. S. G li

ment floors for his milk house and bent s.
6 s installed a gasoline engine and 
siafting for his separator.

A good many from this vicinity are 
working on the munition plant

[
f

. i sPte. Logue of the 235th spent the 
week ir this neighborhood

A. nu iber took in the X_nas tree at Hère Are 13 Timely Suggestions—at Zions Hill on Monday night
I Miss M. Fairman spent Friday jitb 

Nearly all our neighbors are draw- Miss Leah. Gilbert.
Trenton. . :

r,ADlES’ SILK 
HOSE

Best Shades and 
qualities, Site to 
$2.60.

LADIES’ GIFT 
GLOVES

Finest qualities, 
$1.00 to $3.00 pr.

BURSES AND 
HAND B AGS

Completely fitt
ed, ifL00 to $8.09.

RUSSIANS HALT FOE’S ADVANCE ALONG SERETH.

LONDON, Dec. 19.—Protected by a cordon of Russians, the 
Rumanian army is restin gand refitting behind the Sereth Rivei*. 
The entire Rumanian front is now heltfby Russian forqes alone, 
and these have just arrested by their fire the Teuton offensive in 
western Rumania, The Slavs established contact with the 
enemy in the. regions of the Felipeschti Railway station ahd of 
Dibbatogu, and they immediately stopped his advance.

The Germans virtually admit that their advance was stop
ped up by reporting last night that in Wallachia minor engage
ments were fought. It is claimed that these have been favorable 
ta the Teutons by Berlin.

In the Dobrudja the Russians and the Rumanians have re
tired beyond the line Babadagh-Pecineaga, in order to make 
their front in that province conform with their front north of 
the Danube,

It is reported in a despatch from Paris that the Russians 
sent divisions of infantry and forces of cavalry to protect the 
retreat of the Rumanians after their loss of the Bucharest-Plo- 
echti line. „ Under this screen the forces of King Ferdinand 
fell back as rapidly as possible. In order to complete their re- 

i -forming, ectyaifting, and re-eqiÿptnentv secure. from tiuMjhoek^f 
the battlefront. No halt was made until the line of the Sereth 
was crossed. Strong resistance was offered to the enemyi by the 
enemy by the Russians in the Buzeu region, to give time to the 
Russian engineers for constructing a defensive front between 
Rimnik Saret and the Danube marshes, in order to check the ad
vance of the Teutons. »

'IHERE’S YOUR LIST
DONT

WAIT TILL THE LAST DAY — BUY NOW

COME
WITH

i (-
\

LADIES’ SILK AND CREPE 
DE CHINE SCARFS 

$1.25 to $5.00.

THE NEWEST NOVELTY 
NECKWEAR 

26c to

;4

hS;J

FOR MOTHER FOR SISTER FOR HERTO IOSTRICH BOAS 
In White. Black 

and Colored, $1.50 
to $6.50.

LADIES’ GIFT 
HANDK’FS

Plain and Initi
alled, 5e to 35c.

CHRISTMAS
UMBRELLAS

$1.50 to *5. $2 or 
over initialled free

Wrist Watches .. $13.50—$50.00 Pearl Sunbursts . $7-50~$25.rt<T
$1.50—$125.00 < Bracelets ............... $3.50—$25.00
-----$1.00-Up Toilet Sets ___
.... $2.50—Up , Manicure Sets .
.... $6.50—Up Umbrellas ... .
..$3.00—Up Fountain Pens .

Card Cases ....
Opera Glasses .

• Lavaliers ___
Brooches ...
Rings /.............
Vanity Cases 
Mesh Bags ...
Leather Hand Bags . .$2.50 IT 
Jewef Cases ................$1.50--iU

ANGUS
McFEE’S

$7.50—Up
:

.. . $2.50—lip 
. .$2.50—Up 

.. .$5.00—Up
HAND PAINTED NIPPlN 

CHINA 

15c each.

B18SBLLS CARPET 
SWEEPERS 
$2.75 to *5.00,

;

FOB FOR FATHER FOR BROTHER FOR HIM >< iV - : i* *» /.v;
• .................................

Cuff Links ...... $1.00—$12.00 • Cigar Cases
$8.00—Up Cigarette Cases......... $1.00—Up

Waldemar Chaius $1.00—Up Military Brushes ... $8.50-Up
Vest Chains ................$2.50—ITp Fountain Pens ..........$2,50—Up -
Scarf Pins......................$1.00—Up Umbrellas .....................$3.50—Up
Watches ...................... $5.00—Up Canes ............................$2.50—Up
Wrist Watches .........$5.00—Up Fobs ..............................$1.50—Up
Signet Rings ..............$3.50—Up Safety Razors ........... $5.00—Up

$2.50-$7.50XMAS
GIFTS

:Lockets SILK SWEAT 
ER COATS 

Newest Styles & 
Shades 75c to $1S.

FANCY GIFTEIDERDOWN

COM FORTEB8 
$5.W to $12.50.

LINENS 
15c to $5.00

I
i

SEEK TO ARREST VENIZELOS.
LONDON, Dec. 19.—A warrant has been issued at Athens for 

the arrest of Eleutherious Vçnizelos, the former premier, on 
charges of high treason and of libelling the Greek general staff 

| in articles published in a newspaper several months ago, says 
’ a lleuter despatch from the Greek capital.'

The Ritchie ‘fix?216
SEE OUR WINDOWS ’ I
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THE WEEKLY ONTARIO. | growing number of public-spirited journals 
among our contemporaries that cannot be in
duced by any bribe that whiskeydom has to of
fer to turn their hdvertising pages into Imitation 
barrooms and the publishers themselves into 
genuine agents, solicitors, and salesmen for the 
liquor business.

We hold that if the genuine barroom is to 
be prohibited, then the imitation barroom ought 
also to be prohibited.

Because,—
The imitation barroom is a greater men

ace to society than the real barroom.
The imitation barroom pays no license.
The imitation barroom gives ah unfair 

advantage to its proprietor, permitting him to 
reap huge profits from an outlawed business, 
while the proprietor of the former genuine 
barroom, who had a lot of good money in
vested in the business, is i forbidden to share 
in the spoils.

The imitation barroom includes among

was cut off. How she manàges to provide for 
her own people and hundreds of thousands of 
sick and dependent foreign soldiers, as well as to 
contribute financial aid to Serbia, Poland and the 
Lithuanian and Armenian sufferers, is a mys
tery to those who ‘know what economies her 
people practice in peace times.

It is difficult to tell which is the greatest of 
her mercies to the war-stricken.

riht fresh armies to take the places of those who 
nave fallen in the mad assaults "on the western 
front. Britain is maintaining her premier po
sition as the money power of the "world. The 
call now is for munitions, more and more mu
nitions as the war goes on.

The efforts of the Imperial Munitions Board 
to increase the output of the Canadian shell 
factories is worthy of everp support and co-ope
ration that the public can give. By the dilution 
of male labor that can be accomplished. It is 
simply the application of untrained labor, under

BAPTIST SUNDAY 
SCHOQLCONCERT

THE DAILY ONTARIO Is published every sftermoou 
fSundays ahd holidays excepted) at The Ontario 
Building, Front Street. BellevlUe, Ontario. Sub
scription. $3.00 per annum. • ___

JOB PRINTING—The Ontario Job Printing Department 
Is especially well equipped to turn out artistic and 
stylish Job Work. Modern presses, new type, com
petent workmen.

THE WEEKLY ONTARIO and Bay of Quinta Chronicle 
is published every Thursday morning at $1.00 a 
year, or $2.00 a year to the United' States.

J. O. HERITY,
Editor-In-Chief.

Annual Christmas Event Last 
Evening Was a Great Suc

cess—Gifts For the 
Scholars.The most spectacular, perhaps, is the ex

change, through the Red Cross, of mutilated 
prisoners of war unfit for military service.
Trains cross her frontier daily, in every direc- the direction of skilled labor, to the operation in 
tion, loaded with the wounded, who, under the shell factories. The need for shells is undeni- 
care of the Swiss medical men, are! being return- ably great, and in the days that are coming this 
ed to their native countries. Interned civilians i need will increase. It is the duty of the people 
of other countries are also exchanged. of Canada to supply that need. Shall wè be

The war prisoners’ post office is conducted found wanting in the day of trial? 
without postage. If the mail had been stamped 
in the usual way it. would have netted the gov
ernment nearly $2,000,000 in 1915. Food sup
plies for war prisoners are transported by ex

its victims young boys and spares neither age preS3 without charge. Volunteer workers have
a bureau for locating missing prisoners and re
uniting mothers and child refugees.

Swiss students provide text books and con-

(From Wednesday’s Daily) 
The annual Christmas 

the Baptist Sunday school was
W . H. MORTON,

Business Manager.
concert of

- held
last night and from the viewpoint o: 
numbers, taltent and enthusiasm it 
was a marked succès». The Supt., Mr 
P. C. MacLaurin presided 
tea tables which were spread in the 
spacious Sunday school 
It was a real old-fashioned Christina 
tf consisting of meat and fish 
wiches and cakes, pies, and tarts, 
doughnuts, and cookies of all sorts, 
and the scholars did ample justice to 
the choice viands. Over 200 
are and friends sat down to the 
tables, and were loud in 
praine of the ladies’ Bible class which 
was responsible for the 
drinks.

THURSDAY, DECEMBER 21, 1916.
ILL over Uk
r • ■
IMITATION BARROOMS. auditorium.

Ontario has abolished the bar. But, for 
every licensed bar that existed in the Province, 
prior to the coming into force of prohibition, 
there are now many thousands of counterfeit 
or imitation bars. The bogus bars suffer none 
of the restrictions of the License system and

sanci-Premier Briand, of France, warns the peo
ple of- that country, not to be deceived by the 
German so-called peace proposal and describes 
k fittingly as a trap. This is the universal opin
ion among thq Entente Allies. It is so universal 
that even the man in the street sizes the pro
posal up accurately. The only surprise about 

duct correspondence courses with students in the proposal is that the German Chancellor and 
German, French and Russian prison camps. Kaiser should both be so simple as to imagine 

- • In Swiss hotels and sanatoriums, tubercular for one moment that the Entente Allies are sim- 
soldiers of ail the warring nations receive treat- pie enough to be so caught. Though spiders 
ment, under guard of Swiss troops, the cost of may yet be industrious the summer is past and 
keeping them being partially paid by their re- flies are scarce, 
spective governments.

Club houses with reading, writing and work 
rooms are conducted by committees of women.
Laundries where clothing is washed and mended 
are also women’s particular charity.

Hundreds of refugee Belgian and Serbian 
children have been adopted by Swiss families.

Recently the Swiss political department has 
arranged to provide able-bodied men with em
ployment whicli will not interfere with the 
tive working man.

In this connection it is necessary to add 
that the idea of the Red Cross originated with 
a citizen of Geneva, and that the first interna
tional organization to deal with the subject met 
in that city. ' ,

Whoever has the Christmas spirit in his 
heart will keep his holiday the better for giving 
a little appreciative thought to the mission of 
Switzerland in the great war.

» il — _

schol-nor sex.
The imitation barroom knows no restric

tion of hours and does better work on Sunday 
than upon any other day of the week.

The imitation bar carries its nefarious 
solicitation and traffic right to the fireside.

The imitation barroom solicits, argues, 
invites, pleaejs, exhorts, seduces, tempts 
young and old, high and low, abstainer and 
inebriate to buy and try its wares.

Belleville had only fourteen genuine 
barrooms. Every day now it has a fresh crop 
of many hundreds of the imitations.

The bogus bar is an unholy and unpatri
otic appeal to men to waste the very means 
that should be jealously safeguarded to help 
us in our fight for freedom.

The counterfeit barroom should be abol
ished and prohibited. This result can be brought 
about in two or three different ways.

The Provincial legislature can make it il
legal for newspapers to carry liquor advertise
ments.

their

supper and 
concert

are reaping a magnificent harvest Permit us to 
explain.

At 7.45 the annual 
was held In the main auditorium of 
the church which was crowded to the 
doors. The following program war 
rendered: solos by Winnie Elsmore 
Ralph Smith, Lenore Smith, Blanche 
Whitton and Evelyn MacLauirin; re
citations by Aijgen Cook, Bernice My
ers, Laura Cook, Evelyn Myers, Clar
ence Blackburn, Jack Darlington. 
Grace Phillips, Elsie Doolittle, Jack 
Smith, Mildred Lloyd, Gertie Fisher, 
Evelyn Bramhall, Marjor-e Doolittle, 
and John Fisher; choruses by the 
primary class “Holy Night” by the 
beginners; “Christmas" by five little 

Easter-Sunday, Circus-Day—jes’ all dead in the glrls: “The Shepherds’ Lullaby” by
the beginners class; “Ding-Dong” by 
the boys of the primary class; “Hurry 
Santa,” by the J. L. H. and the R. W. 
classes; chorus and also a tableau, 
duet by Donald and-Tommy Ander
son; piano, selection by Lily Bal- 
dree; dialogue by Eileen Cook and 
Orliff Lloyd; dialogue entitled “Trou
ble in Mr. Santa Claus’ Land,” violin 
solo by Lome Deeton; piano solo by 
Gordon Chute. All tne numbers were 
w 11 received and reflected great 
credit upon the pupils and their 
rainera. Miss Marjory McCabe was 
convener dt the program committee 
ahd Mrs. 'Deeton was the piano ac- 

Kittle stewin’ on the fire, an’ Mother settin’ here compftniBt and trainer of the Begin- 
It is one of the misfortunes of warfare that Darnin’ socks, an’ rockin’ in the skreeky rockin’- ners and Pr*”1?ry dePatim6l*° There 

necessarily there ere usually what may be term- «heer; m“8 “unsS-r^Treïn^ ue ° au-
ed ups and downs. History teaches us that un- Pap ’ud gap’an’ wonder where it was the money nuai report of the school wnich show- 
der constitutional government there have been went, ed that a most successm, year’s
in all countries, during periods of war, more or An’ quail with his frosted heels and spill his work has been accomplished>y this 
less restlessness with the personnel of admin- liniment; I totalled111*39^1 s'1 epZftmenL Rapelpt8
istrations and also what may be termed acute An’ me a-dreamin’ sleigh-bells when the clock 225 with a cradle ron ^MTiTand a 
administrative crises. Any studqnt of English ’ud whirr and buzz, x home department of 26. The report
history knows this has been particularly true of Ea>ng afore called attention to the large number
the Mother Country. Not only has an adverse I knowed who . of boys from this school who are serv-
pubUefeeltag vteiMite anger "pon ^lnutm- “Santy-CW wuz! «.!” ’xSTS “
tions, but even it has demanded the recall, on Size the fire-place up and figger how “Ole Santy” sent. Mr. MacLaurin referred feei- 
the ground of incompetency, of men who actual- ' could ingiy to the absent boys end said the
ly live on the pages,of history today as heroes., Manage to come down the chimbly like they 8Chot>1 was proud of them- H« then 
The condition of affairs was remarkable during said he would ’ ®lled tor three cheers f<*\ these

Wellefley' af-!W“ht 1 Could “de “d «• him-wundered „Th 
terwards the Duke of Wellington, was once al- what he’d say all present.
most on the eve of being recalled from his com- If he ketched a feller Iayin’ fer him thataway* The fo,lowffis scholars received 
mand of the British troops. Nelson was con- But I bet on him, and liked him same as ef he beauUfuI book prl*d* for perfect a*- 
demned because he waited over two years for had ’ tendance during the year: Irene
the Napoleonic fleet to emerge from the harbor Turned to pat me on the, back an’ say, “Look
of Toulon. During the present war Germany here, my lad, Hand, Joe Copeland, violet Clark,
has, more than once, changed its officers in com- Here’s my pack—jes’ he’p yourse’fTlike all good Arnold 0rr> Waiter Hudson, Gertie 
mand, and the result has been flashes in the pan, boys does!” Fisher, Eileen MacLaurin, Arthur
vigorous successes, immediately following this Long afore * 5 „ b^n' ^tk!?en Clark' Vl0let
chânées settiing down ultimately into smoke: I knowed who ley, Leo Barlow?hJJ Smi^Mat-
without the flash as formerly. j “Santy-Claus” wuz! Jorie Smith, Joe Blackburn, Archie

Germany has changed its commanding offi- Wisht that yam was true about him as it Buck’ Dorothy Sn,itb> Florenc® Bar- 
cers from east to west and west to east. It has ’peared to be— ’ l0w- Phyllss Blsmore. Eileen Cook,
dismissed men in the high councils of state, but Truth made out o’ lies like that-un’s good enough cX. hTzm RiUwïgeX^i 
conditions continue with Germany just as they fer me! prizes were presented to Miss Mc-
were before the dismissals or changes. Italy, Wisht I still wuz so confidin’ I could jes’ go 4ild Cabe’ MIee ^vitt, Miss Rowland, 
France and even Russia have had their par- Over bangin’ up my stockin’s like the little Mlss Formatt end Mrs- Blackburn, liamentary and administrative changes. Austria child ? 7 ’ ““ *** ^ "L™* fi* c «TéSTS
now h face to facewith one. The atory of the I Climbin' in my lap tonight, an' beggin' me to teU Z
Mother Country written in recent days also ’Bout them reindeers, and “bid Santy” that she c- a Smith extended Christmas 
teaches us that history but repeats itself. loves so well " greetings to all and presented the

I'm half sorry fer this little-girl-sweetheart of o^anTttc” 
his— umbrella.

In warfare it is laid down as a fundamental L°nS afore The role of Santa Claus was taken
principle that “the full power of an army can She knows who by Mr- Arthur Blackburn who did his
be exerted only when all its parts act in close “Santy-Claus” is! trse st" Nlcholas fashlon and
combination.” This applies not only on the -Raines Whitcomb Riley. ZHonXtoTZZZ mSo™
firing line but throughout the whole national --------- made by the Sup.t of the fact that
orgahization. Away back at the base—in Brit- A BOY’S DISTINCT. Walter Hudson has not missed a Sun-
ain and here in Canada—it is equally true. In It may not have rain»!-for a week day f fho<>1 for 10 years- Mr- Mac‘

muÆ'fïfi°i Tpl,e8 v And 1116 road ssriTSEsrswsmust be the same close combination of effort The sun may not be hot on his cheek, their loyalty a*d efficiency. The very
in Great Britain aqd France men and worn- And never a cloud in the sky pleasant evening closed with the

en are laboring to increase the daily output of The grass may be soft to his feet National Anthem,
shells so that the striking power of'the army 
shall be maintained at maximum efficiency. In 
Canada, too, men and women are working for 
the same end.

The advertising pages of a considerable
number of the exchanges received at The On
tario office make up an excellent imitation of 
a barroom. There is a fine array of bottles with 
labels setting forth the merits of ales, lagers, 
beers, ports,*sherries, burgundies, clarets, cham
pagnes, brandies, liqueurs, and Scotch, Irish and 
Canadian whiskies.

There is, however, a difference. No decent 
bartender ever solicits business from those who 
happen to be inmates of the barroom. No bàr- 
keep ever proclaims the good qualities of the 
goods that he is selling. His patrons come in, 
make their own selection, pay their money, 
drink what they have purchased arid walk away. 
The whole transaction involves less talk about 
w£at is bought and sold than in almost any 
other line of business.

WHO SANTA CLAUS WUZ.
Jes’ a little bit o’ feller—I remember still— 
Ust to almost cry for Christmas, like a young

ster will,
Fourth of July’s nothin’ to it! New Year’s ain’t 

a smell!

shell!
na

an’ hear
The old folks work the storjr off about the sledge 

an’ deer

/ >

An’ Santy skootin’ round the roof, all wrapt in 
fur and fuzz 

Long afore

The Dôminion government can forbid the 
use of the mails to all publications containing 
imitation barrooms. :

The former law has been embodied in the 
prohibitory acts in most of the dry states in 
the American, union. The latter may soon be
come a national law.

The people themselves who believe, that 
prohibition should be given a fair show, at 
|east during the war, can bring about practical
ly the same result by generally refusing to ad-

I knowed whoFurthermore’, no bartender " under the Li
cense Act in Ontario was permitted to serve cus
tomers under the age of twenty-one years. And 
furthermore, by this same License Act, those 
who had not yet attained the age of twenty-one 

k years, were forbidden to frequent barrooms, 
and the hotel proprietor was made responsible 
for the carrying out of this latter provision.

The keeper of the imitation barroom is ac
corded greater privileges and is not hampered 
by restrictions of law or trade ethics. His wares , 
enter without question into nearly every house
hold.

“Santy-Claus” wuz!
Ust to wait and sit up late, a week er two ahead; 
Couldn’t hardly keep awake, un wouldn’t go to

bed,ALWAYS ACCOMPANIES WAR.

mit tç> thqir homes any newspaper, magazine or 
journal containing liquor advertising.

That is precisely the sort of argument that 
mercenary publishers will listen to.

Advertisers can assist by stipulating that 
the papers in which their advertising appears 
must be clean and free from advertising of 
the objectionable kind. One of the, largest ad
vertisers in Toronto has already taken action 
along this line. • - .

’ The imitation barroom, with its beautifully 
pictured bottles falls into the hands of iriuria- 
ture boys. There are seductive descriptions of 
the liquid contents, telling of its purity, its mer 
dicinal value, how it is guaranteed,- specially se-

SHAH, WE «WORTHY.
en, telling how easy it Is to have the good stuff Another column of this paper appears
brought right to your own express office or your an Advertisement calling attention to the im- 
own home. One vendor sends along a small P01*8*1 and necessary part munitions are play- 
trial bottle that may be used and if the sample ing ^ the world war- When the war brdke out 
is pot satisfactory the big bottle may be re- the opportunity came to Canada to participate 
turned and the dealer will pay cost of carriage ''dth her manhood in the great struggle. Ger- 
both ways. man aggression was as much a menace to Cana-

The imitation barroom pleads with the man 8-8 t° the other nations involved; so today 
who was formerly addicted to the liquor habit t*ree thousand miles overseas the men of Cana- 
and' who had partially forgotten his weakness ^a are protecting this country against the horde 
since September the sixteenth. It brings the German invaders. These men will be victori- 
matter forcibly to' his attention as he sits in ous only as 1116 PeoPle at home make it possible 
the quiet of his own home and has plenty of tor them to continue their heroic resistance, 
time to reflect upon the gratification that would AU over the Empire men have some forward 
come to him by just another drink. He hustles to fight They arq making every sacrifice worthy 
out, buys a money order and sends it to the a grea,t cau8e‘ 'P° insure victory they must 
street and number designated in Montreal. It have an abundant supply of munitions. ,To fail 
is all so plain, so easy, so simple. To get all ^em *n hour of trial will be to weaken their 
the whiskey you want via the imitation bar- power an(* invite disaster, 
room is* a cinch. And then the word is passed In Great Britaln and France the invitation 
arouhd that Bill Jones is soused again and pro- t0 women to take UP this burden of the war has 
hibition is said to be the cheapest fraud ever met with a response that is as phepomenal as 
put over on a confiding public. 18 insPiring. In Canada today thousands of

Canada is gt war. The Province of On- women are operating machines in munition 
tario is at war. • The Hearet government by the factdries- At one plant in Montreal hundreds of 
unanimous consent of the legislature passed a women are working on shells of the largest 
prohibitory act as a patriotic war measure, in calibre bei°g made in this country. There is 
order that money spent in intoxieating liquors a widespread movement throughout this country 
might be saved and devoted to the purpose of to engage women in this work, and the women 
helping us win the war. Hotelkeepers and li- /wbo are c°ming forward are proving themselves 
quor stores in Ontario were forbidden to sell in- ' w°/"tby of tbe men who have gone away to 
toxicants or make any profit from the traffic in fight" 
liquors.

a on behalf 
with anAN INVULNERABLE COMBINATION.

The armies of Britain and France stand to- 
But the lawmakers forgot about the keeper day on tbe crest of the wave. They have achiev- 

of the imitation barroom—in other words the e? success in sPite of difficulties; they have sac- 
publisher of the newspaper who thinks more rificed that they might win. To accomplish the 
about a few dollars than he does about thelend £or which they are striving Canadians at 
cleanness of his columns, the welfare of his home must apply themselves to the other, but 
readers, the success of a great reforrii, or wheth- no less Important, task of providing munitions 
er his country survives or perishes in the most to make success doubly sure. 
tremendous struggle in the history of the world. ^ \ ‘ But yith a11 tbis we bave not done enough.

The Ontario has been offered lqads of this THE G00D SAMARITAN AMONG THF The war has lasted over two years and the time 
advertising at prices nearly two hundred per V NATIONS. has arrived when every ounce of energy must
cent, in 'advance of the regular commercial -an. v, * , _ , be thrown into the balance. Germany is making
rates, but there is not enough money in all the ten Switeeriand ^iTbe r^gfiSd ZTX last de^perate stand- Man for man and gun
whiskey dives of Montreal to purchase a single Samaritan among the nations S ° S°° °r Ge™any 18 outclassed. Men, money and 
line of advertising in our columns, Weare.^en ^ 1 J \ , munitions will accomplish the" final result. To-
oleased to sav that there is a lara-e i When the war broke out, Switzerland’s day the Allies have the men, and proof of that ispleased to say that there is a large rind rapidly chief source of income, the foreign traveller, seen in the frantic efforts of Germany to re-

Yet strange are the manners, of Bud,
That he will come in from the street 

Delightfully covered with mud.

Old eyes may imagine they see 
No sign of a puddle, and yet 

Turn him loose for the morning, and he 
Will return in an hour soaking wet 

And smeared from his head to his toes, 
Despite all our pleadin* and prayin’

That rascal, wherever he goes,
Can always find mud piles to play in.

—Edgar A. Guest.

MAIL CLERKS BUSY

Help Will be Added at Post Office- 
System Will Meet Demands

The Belleville Post Office staff are 
looking forward to a busy Christmas 
season, but so well is the staff or
ganized ■ that there is no possibility 
of a tile-up with the huge quantity 
of mail which will be coming in in a 
few days. Extra help will be added 
towards the close of this week. A 
large amount of mail Is already com 
ing throughI
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GIFTS TO 
WOMEN W

A Suggestion to 
sential Gifts

Ones.
—

t:
dion tamüee it camé 
they ' griVé of their 
thought of cost, full 
sed dowh and rnnih 
gave their bread wii 
who 
the

were the apples 
himbands- Who wi 

arm bf their support, ' 
oh whbm they leaned] 

These- sons, husban 
are today facing de&tl 
but their arms are si 
the confidence that tl 
left behind* are in the < 
and a grateful count 

Are we iseeing. to it 
Aden ce Is rightly base 

Are - we, as Indm 
sacrifices1 in order thi 
Fund may be able to 
million dollars that 1 
spent in Ontario next ' 
pendents*'of onr sold: 
properly cared for?

Christmas time is 1 
of giving—the time t 
rates the greatest Gift 
received. Why not t 
cate our gifts to th 
dedicated their dear 
best to 'our service ai 
of humanity? Why 
hand trem the uselesr 
that ie mot indispenei 
cipient, ahd translate 
the imperative one—tl 
must make to keep .< 
those *en 4n yonder 1 

And if we withhold 
sweetheart; or child th 
wonld - have been • the 
know that what they 
dependents of these n 
ed—«and - wife, eweethi 
will be the1 richer from 
and the# prouder for th 
have made.

STIRLING * 
Wheri the call first cj 

join the"'colbrs; Roy 1 
pressed his willingaée 
"Empire. This was tlj 
mendabtë when we Yen 
would have been mort 
in considering hlmsem 

yjualifled'. • But when 
nbed of: men 'was mad 
pite this; Roy manfhln 
summons; Hto herolsj 
was the key to his vj 
ae we knew him. Ev« 
was cdnscientiously pJ 
every call for help -<j 
gladly ; answered. Sncl 
these, with his haps 
disposition, -endeared 1 
Will not only be mourt 
munlty at large, but 1 
more especially miss 
draw’s congregation; 
was an exemplary and
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ii 1Mr. J. W. Johnson, M.P.P., answer
ed the question “Why are we "at war?'

We are at war to see that Belgium 
is protected. When Belgium was in
vaded, the United States passed by on 
the other side like the Levite. In 
(contrast to that, Canada has stood up 
for the rights of Belgium and France.
Liberty under law we have been but
tressing for the people of all the 
world. The Kaiser Is very desirous of 
peace," because the murderer fears the 
punishment in store for him (ap
plause.) Parents would be glad if 
this war was over, out our boys in 
France did not enlist to come home 
before German militarism is destroy- 

One hundred years ago, we were 
at war. Napoleon just such a despot 
died at St. Helena. This place is un
tenanted and we are holding it. for 
the Kaiser (cheers)^ unless » he is 
strung up before the war ends

Mr. J. J. B. Flint made a plea for 
the 254th battalion “our oWn-Bat- did not control the sea.’- 
talion.” “I am glad to see so many 
young men. here. I regret however 
that they are not at the front. How
ever they likely will see about en
listing at ohoe.”

St. Helena is too good for 
Kaiser. . He deserves to he put upon 
the scaffold for his murders (cheers).

"It is absolutely essential that we 
have recruits. Ton know we have “Every man of military age and 
not conscription, to "which many peo- physically fit should honestly endeav- 
ple are opposed. But England was : or to adjust his circumstances so as 
also opposed to compulsion. Volun- to make it possible for him to enlist.

Chorus—Freckled Frogs—Jr. Pri
mary.

Stocking Drill—2nd Class 
Chorus—3rd Class Girls 
Dialogue—Two Litye Boys.
Violin Selection—Ritchie Arnott 
Recitation—Mildred Currie 
Quintette—Sr. IV Boys 
Recitation—Lena Dicks 
Chorus—3rd Class 
Piano Duet—Helen Reid and Dor

othy Smith.
Recitation—Jack Moffatt 
Physical Culture Class—12 Fourth 

Class Girls.v
God Save the King.

SEVEN YEARS a
■ iiHe wish all our 

Customers and Everyone

.

■ i

. i

Nothing Helped Him Until He Took 
“FRUIT-A-TIVES”

I
A

I

;A #ed. CAMPBELLFORD.

@4About 9.30 on Sunday night fire 
broke out in the plant,of the Dick
son Bridge Works Company, and in 
less than an hour the entire main 
building and equipment were des
troyed. A strong westerly wind was 
blowing at the time, which fanned 
the flames and carried burning frag
ments some distance, alighting on 
the station and several box-cars

V

i
:

Military district No. 3 has done 
well. It lacks only a couple of th us- 
and men to make up her quota of 
the 500,000. But it will take nearly 
10,000 for the lack of recruiting in 

the other parts. Quebec has net measured 
up. Are we going to sit back then 
because of that? That is no justifica
tion.

mam
CHRISTMAS

I ALBERT VARNER
Buckingham, Que., May 3rd, 1915. 
For seven years, I suffered terribly 

The fire men were unable to stay the om Se vere Htadachts and Indigestion.
flames on the shell factory, being 
handicapped by a lack of hose, but 
their efforts prevented all the ad
joining buildings from ignitin»

The fire started from the forge 
used to heat copper bands, when a 
flame shot out and ignited some 

woodwork above. The roof then 
caught and almost Immediately the 
whole shop was enveloped in flames.
A number of workmen who were on

1
i

which were standing on the siding.
à

■\\ « f-L—1 Lclching gas from the stomach, 
Li. ici stuff would come up into my 

, i.ficr eating, while at times I had
nausea and vomiting, and had chromo 
''crutipalion. I went to several doctors- 
and wrote to a specialist in Boston but 
without benefit. I tried many remedies 
but nothing did me good. Finally, a 
friend advised “Fruit-a-tives”.'I "took 
this grand fruit medicine and it made 
me well. 1 am grateful to “ Fruit-a- 
tives ”, and to everyone who has mise
rable health with Constipation and Indi
gestion apd Bad Stomach, I say take 
“ Fruit-a-tlves ”, and you willget well”» 

ALBERT VARNER;

- “Germany has succeeded in licking 
all the little fellows. I ask you has 
she made any impression on the big 
fellows in the lastAlx or nine months?

“We want peace. We never wanted 
war. We don’t want a peace with the 
pen that Germany will use dripping 
with blood of children (cheers.) 
Peace, yes, but not until Germany has 
gone down in the dust and made re
paration for her atrocities.

“On the west and east fronts we are 
on a par or a little more with Ger
man military equipment. What Is go
ing to decide the issue? Men (cheers) 
We have today over 10,060 women 
working in Canadian factories mak
ing munitions. We ask you young 
men to fire the shells they make at 
the foe.”

Captain Ferguson and Lt. Clarke 
of the 2nd battalion were introduced 
and given a great reception.

Col. A. P. Allen In a few words urg
ed the young men to link up with the 
254th which Is fast overtaking older 
battalions.

teerlsm broke down and conscription 
came. Now Lloyd George has raised 
the Empire Is In danger. If this is I
the Empire Is in danger. If" tie Is. 
true, can you sit • quietly In . your 
homes- and not got Are you young 
men to sit still and indulge

ï
:duty attempted to use the chemical 

fire-fighting appliances, but soon had 
to give up and rush to the doors to 
save their lives. The company's wa
ter works system was put into im
mediate action, but its operation ne
cessitated keeping the power on in 
the shop. This had to be abandoned

'
your

selves in all the pleasures of your 
young lives and not do something he
roic?”

■

OAK HALL
. l;.. .

50c. a box, 6 for $2<50, trial size, 25e. 
At dealers or sent postpaid on receipt of 
once by Fruit-a-tives Limited, Ottawa.

“Canada has done well, but for 
heaven’s sake go, young men, and es
cape conscription. If you do not you 
are traitors to yottr country. How 
will yau feel under conscription, giv
en Into command of a provost marsh
al and a file with bayonets.

■j
as the breeze from the revolving pul
leys fanned the blaze to a fury. ~

The company which employs over 
200 skilled workmen, has been en
gaged in tbe manufacture of shells 
for the past two years, and their out
put had reached an average of 260 
ninety-pounders a day.

Most of the workmen are busy on 
the scene now, clearing up the debris', 
and getting out about 7,000 shells 

..which are burled in the ruins.
The loss to the compapy on the de- cltlzeM of ^ claaaes turned ont 

stroyed building and p ant .amounts on Sunday afternoon to pay their last 
neary $160,000, . which 6 part, trlbute ot respect to u^ late Joseph 
ly Covered by insurance, although this Nevln Doyle, author> eomposer. musi- 
makes no provision for the loea due clan and pIaywrlght wh0fle Rented 

7 the consequent death 04scurred o% Fridgy. çveHing. 
ilng oÇ in business Hundreds followed the remains"fiom"Campheiuord will be fortenete If UdlT Snd erS?

the company decides to rebuild here, to 8t Mlcbaers church, where Rev.
tl oon on /r^ î a”°Un‘S t*° Father Killeen conducted a solemn. 
$4,000.00, and the majority of the ^ ^ the preeence ot a large
employees are heads of families. | congregatlon. AIter eervlce the cb,_ 

The idea that the d saster was oth- tege WM reformed, and proceeded to 
er than an accident, that lt was the ^ Jame8 cemetery, where the Inter

ment took place, Rev. Father Hyland

PAY TRIBUTE TO 
LATE J. N. DOYLE

î ■

to
Dr. Edwards, M.P.. or Frontenac, 

who offered his services when war 
broke out and whose only son Is ov
erseas, directed his remarks especial
ly tc the young men.

“I do not propose to say any harsh 
words to those who have not enlisted.
Never has there been such need for 
men to safegaar^ our liberty* never 
has out own Canada been so near, 
slavery as lt la tonight. We are in
the midst of the most terrible catas- QUEEN ALEXANDRA XMAS CON-

mv T -n- as a mot**-catastropha. Onr own na-;
The Issue Says Member for tlon has slowly but surely ofimbed to 

Frontenac—St. Helena Too

UME YOUNG MEN 
TO JOIN COLORS

B. B.F., Nov. 20

GIFTS TO THE 
WOMENWHOGAVE

Obsequies of Composer and Au
thor Very Largely Attended 

Sunday Afternoon. V
:-, % !to Translate Non-Ee-A Dr. Edwards, Judge Wills, Mr. 

Flint and Mr. Johnson 
Point Out Path of Duty

My Dear Dr. Blssonnette,-—
,h Tour son, Pte. Roy P. Blssonnette, 

2195Q, was admitted*,- to this station 
vssybiqlij

sential Gifts lato Essential 
Ones.

q
"vr., I

Jpi artfe.i He
e afrmM

I have no message for yon. He died 
eery quietly at 16 p.m. on the- 19th. 
He was with us about 24 hours. I 
thought it might comfort you a little 
to know he was cared for at the last. 
He Is burled in the cemetery near, his 
grave marked with a cross, his name 
and number. His belongings will be 
sent to you later. Please 'accept my 
sincere sympathy.

:ICE'.' .
MEN WILL DECIDEt fal '

dtan famflee it came long ago, and 
. they gave of their ' best, without 

thought of cost, fufl measure pres
sed down and running over. They 
gave their bread winners—the sons 
who were the apples of their eyee, 
the hjsbande who were the strong 
arm ot their support, the fathers np- 
on whom they leaned.

These- sons, husbands.and fathers i 
are today facing death for onr sake, 
but their arms are strengthened by 
the confidence that those they have 
left behind" are in the care ot a loving 
and a grateful country.

Are wefceeing; to it that the con
fidence is -rightly based?

Are - we, as individual^, making 
sacrifices1 hi order that the Patriotic 
Fund may be able to expend the six 
million dollars that will have to be 
spent in Ontario next year if the de
pendent»** of onr soldiers are to be

(From Tuesday** Daily)
pn Thursday evening, Dec. 14th,

the attainment of democratic ftberty- toîaudltorSTof ZWe have reached a state In which we nne nf be h^t ron
recognlze the rights of Individuals I 
and nations/whether great or small.
Wa thought any future, war would 
be honorable. Who thought possiblè 
enslavement, or atrocitiee such as 
the sinking ot the Lusitania? We can
not think however great the tempta
tion to reprisals that onr nation will 
stoop to barbarism. For generations 
the German people have been taught 
to suppress their Individuality in mil
itarism through a system of educa
tion. They have been taught the war 
gospel as being more sacred than the 
Gospel of Christ”
- ' This war cannot end until German 
militarism Is crushed. It is the final 
struggle for supremacy between two 
Ideals—militarism and democracy.
One must go forever and it Is up to 
every man capable of bearing arms to 
see that democracy is not the one to 
be destroyed. ' t

“Germany’s, triumphs over Den- 
taark, Austria, -and France gave force 
to the German Idea that they were not 
ordinary men, but supermen destined 
to rule the world for the benefit of 
Germany and the rest of the world.
There is only one class In Germany— 
all are permeated with the Idea that 
they are destined to rule the world.
And we cannot have lasting peace un
til German peasant and prince admit 
they have been following false Ideals.

“We don’t want to wipe the Ger- 
people off the earth but we Want

Good for Kaiser Says Mr. 
Flint certs in every respect that this school 

has ever held. The principal and
staff are especially gratified In realiz- reenlt of an aUeii -plot, is not enter,
ing the sum of $58.00 and fully ap- talned by thoee on lnalde who Tl_ v
predate the patronage of the friends |der8tand all the circumstances. — offlcla“”K at tbe *["ay®" ;The 
and well-wishers of the school: The The News were Messrs. Donald Paterson, W. N.
proceeds will be given largely to pa- Belair, E. J. Butler, Alfred Gillen,
biotic purposes, and this along with * * Capt. B. L. Hyman and 8. R. Bur-
former amounts raised by the staff PARIS DELIGHTED rows,
and scholars in various ways makes OVER VERDUN SUCCESS. Many beauUful floral designs and
this school compare favorably in pa- _______ ' numerous mass cards were received
triotic givings with other schools of p - . - _ . .188 marks of tribute to the deceased
n Pari», Dec. 16.—The number of talented young men.

_ " . . ., , guns so far captured from the Ger- f
The doors were opened shortlyat- mang „ Qen. Nlvelle.s ^rtor, on the

ter- seven end the crowd soon came v . , . . _ .___
thronging in till the seating capadty ^ „ aow ^rly ntoe tho^Ld
of the auditorium and halls was taxed "““""T
to Its utmost limit, and standing room to
was at a premium. Many remarked lng Paria"
on the simple beauty and harmonious was received in Paris with wfld en- 
effect of the patriotic and yule-tide General Nivelle is the man
decorations. Everybody felt the 
welcome and homelike spirit in the 
air. and all seemed for the evening 
just members of one great family 
with a single bond of interest—inter
est in the school, and children. And 
why should it not be thus? 
many of them, fathers, mothers, sis
ters or brothers of the boys and girls 
who performed so well before them?
It Is this' deeply Interested feeling of 
the parents and friends of the little 
ones, that is the brightest feature In 
having such a concert. It Is to be 
hoped this friendly interest, sympa
thy and co-operation will be appar
ent not only on special occasions hut 
at all times, as then the best results 
are possible. ■

i Mention must be made of our bril
liant and efficient little chairman,
Master* Ralph Smith, who received a 
great ovation from the audience. Fol-'

(From Tuesday's Daily)
“1 believe that the young men in 

this audience have the same calibre 
as those who have gone overseas," 
said Dr. J. W. Edwards, M.P., 
Frontenac last evening at a largely 
attended recruiting meeting of the 
266th In Griffin's theater. “I think the 
reason is that they have not seriously 
thought of their duty. Boys it means 
a lot more to be a Canadian today 
than It did before the war started. 
What status had Canada two years 
and a half ago but that of a colony? 
Our position Is different today. Cana
da has assmried the stature of a man, 
onr status is that of a nation, recog
nized by Britain and all because of 
what our boys have done on the fields 

same sum, and as borrowing in the of Flanders and Belgium.” (cheers.) 
British market is now out of the The 254th hand under Lient. Hin- 
question the financing will have to be chey rendered a select program in- 
done largely In Canada. Sir Thos. eluding the “William Tell” overture. 
White Is optimistic as to the situa-' Judge Wills occupied the chair and 
tlon, but national economy and na- with him were Dr. Edwards, M.P., Mr

E. Guss Porter, K.C., M.P., Mr. J. W. 
With the co-operation of the banks. Johnson, M..P.P, Col. A. P. Alien,

Capt. Ferguson and Lient. Clarke, 
two returned officers, Capt. McManus, 
ex-Mayor J. J. B. Flint and Mayor 
Ketcheeon.

tP. Bayley, T.F.N.S.,
Matron. 

—The News Argue.
of '4

ft

HUGE W£R ORDERS
COMING TO CANADA.

1Ottawa, Ont., Dec. 16.—At a meet
ing of leading bankers with the min
ister of finance here today, arrange
ments were made for financing Brit
ish war purchases in Canada during 
the next year. They will probably 

property cared for? aggregate two hundred and fifty mll-
Christmae time is here-the time j

rates the greatest Gift the world ever 
received. Why not this .year dedi
cate our gifts to those who have 
dedicated their dearest and their 
best to dur service and the service 
of humanity? Why not hold our 
hand from the useless gift, the gift 
that is not indispensable to the re-, 
cipient; | »hd translate that gift into a naMonal savings campaign is to be

instituted.

Y
$DEATH OF PROMINENT MADOC 

FARMER . 1

Mr: Wm. Tttmelty, one of the- beet 
known : farmers of Madoc, tepmship 
passed- away on Friday morning, after / 
a lingering Illness, due to paralysis.

Mr. Tumelty Was the son of thé ' 
late William Tumelty and WSS bom 
lh Madoc township about fifty-five 
years ago. He became one of the 
township’s most progressive farp^stm. 
Hp married Mtop Victoria Kincaid and 
she, with four sons and one daugh
ter, survives. The soils afë ÊâiV of 
the 60th battalion, C.S.F> nW-iiwtth < > 
the overseas forces in France,-JCrç-d,;,! 
Roy and a younger son at.,hoi^, ajid. 
Miss Helen, also at home.

He is also survlvèd by one bro
ther, Charles of Madoc, and' two sis
ters, Mrs. John* Mouncey of Madoc 
and Miss Agnes at home.

The funeral service was held yes
terday afternoon under Masonic aus
pices, and was very largely attended. 
Deceased was a member of the Ma
sonic fraternity and of the Methodist 
chuich. He was in polities a Conser
vative.

He was held in great respect by an 
unusually large number of friends 
and acquaintances. He^ was of a 
genial oisposttion, kind of heart and 
a good neighbor* His death at a 
comparatively early age Is a great 
less to his family, and the community 
at large.

i

lPREMIER LLOYD GEORGE'S - 
CONDITION IS FAVORABLE. 1

1
London, Dec. 16.—The condition 

of Premier Lloyd George who sus
tained a chill last week, continues 
favorable. He was permitted to con
fer with his chief of staff last night

Were nottional savings are necessary.
;■•1
ithe imperative one—the one that we 

must make to keep out* faith with 
those- men 4n yonder trenches.

And 'ft we withhold from wife,- or 
sweetheart-, or child the present that 
would have been theirs, let them 
know that what they have lost, the 
dependents -of these men have gain
ed—-and wife, sweetheart and ehild 
will be -the-richer -from the knowledge 
and tb* prouder for the sacrifice they 
have made<

1 B
84 PER CENT. INCREASE

IN FOOD PRICES.
GREECE ACCEPTS AT.T.mm

TERMS UNRESERVEDLY.
IHis Honor Judge Wills expressed 

his appreciation of the presence of a 
large number of young men. 
community won’t go to smash be
cause our young men leave their jobs” 
he said “There are young men in the 
stores occupying clerical positions, 
young teachers In the high and pub
lic schools, young men In manufac
turing plants, not making munitions, 
whose positions can be filled by wo
men and who have no excuse for not 
enlisting at once in the Empire’s ex-

■

“TheLondon, Dec. .16.—The average re
tail prices of food rose three per cent 
last month, says a statement by the 
Board of Trqjle, showing an increase 
over pre-war prices of 84 per cent

Paris, Dec. 16.—An official tele
gram announcing that Greece had ac
cepted unreservedly the Allies’ condi
tions was received' at the French fo
reign office at midnight, according 
to the Petit Journal.

man
to drive out of their minds the ideas 
(hat they are supermen and that 
might is right

If Germany wins, there will be no 
recruiting meetings like this. Cana
dians would come under German rule.
The U. 8. protect us? The United

10Zg?aie6rK:Lusitania. It is up to us to depend chairman,g

Chorus-lhe Call of the Mother-

fight the German and all European 
Under German rule you 

would get prodded with a bayonet, 
you would be given a military number 
and what has happened In Belgium 
would happen In Canada against the 
women and children, 
take the word of a country whose sol
diers cut off the hands of • little chil
dren?

“There are 100 million people a- 
croas the line who, if they take-their 
minds off their moneybags long en
ough to look to heaven, are thanking 
God that the British fleet rules the 
Waves.
. "How many farmers think when 

they are getting 23c for. cheese it 
would not be worth 3 cento If Britain1 •

.
j
:

A
GREECE IB FRIENDLY

TOWARDS THE ENTENTE.
4

3- CAMP ROB ROY.• STIRLING NOTES 
Wherf the call first came for men to 

join the'tplorn; Roy Blssonnette ex
pressed his willingness to serve the 
Empire. This wag the more 
mendabtë when we remember that he 
would haYe been more than justified manifest proof of the sincerity of 
in considering himself-physically die- friendly sentiments which have al- 

toualifled*.-’• But when the Imperative ways animated it toward the Entente 
need offinen-was madAknown, dee- ! Orders have been already given. It 
pite this, Roy manfully answered the *a said, regarding the movement of 
summons;- ’ His heroism in enlisting troops and war material and will be 

the key to his whole character carried out as rapidly as possible, 
as we knew him. Every duty by him 
was conscientiously performed, and- 
every call fpr help /)r service Vas 
gladly answered. Such qualities as BOYLE — In Belleville on Friday, 
these, with his happy sympathetic! 
disposition,-endeared him to all. Roy! 
will not only be mourned by the com- FLOYD — On Monday, Dec. 11th, *16 
tnunlty at large, but his face will be ; 
more especially missed to - St An
drew’s congregation; of which he 
was an exemplary and active member,

London, Dec. 16.—According to an.
Athens despatch Greece has replied 
to the Allies’ ultimatum by saying tremity. The Christmas season will 
that is accepts the demands made on be over *n a *e.w days and their ser- 
it as it'Is desirous of giving another vlces can be spared now.” (cheers).

The following officers were elected 
for the ensuing year:
. Chief—Bro. Arthur Glazle. 

Chieftain—Bro. Wm. Givens.
corn-

land.
Marching song—Jr. Primary Boys 
Dialogue—Sr. Primary Class
Drill—Physical Culture Class----

Miss Felming’s room.
Solo—Lila Sprague 
Lullaby song—12 girls, Jr Primer 
Recitation—Clifford Ketcheson 
Dialogue—Christmas Riddle

Chaplain—Bro. Rev. A. 8. Kerr.
Donald Patersonresources. Rec. Sec.—Bro 

Fin. Sec.—Bro. Alex. Morrice. 
Treas.—Bro. Donald Bleecker. 
Marshal—Bro. Noble Brown 
Standard Bearers—Bros. Jas. Mil

ler, Geo. Irvine.
Senior Guard—Bro. Albert John-

'

mini SCHOOL CLOMNG.
Would you

The High and Public: Schodls of 
Belleville Will close on Friday-for the 
Christmas vacation.

'was

4stone.
Junior Guard—Bro. Thcs. Bowie. 
Physician—Bro. Dr. MacÇoll. 
Piper—Bro. Albert Johnstone 
Auditors—Bros. Givens & Bowie. 
Trustee^—Bros. McCargar, Cldaie 
* and McLean.
Representative to Grand Camp— 

. Bro. Morrice.
Alternative—-Bro Donald Bleecker

DIED NT

CASTOR IA ACCUSED OF THEFT. I
Dec. 16th, 1916, J. Nevln Doyle. :Jonas Pope, junior, has been a.- 

rested on a charge-Of theft from thS 
G.T.R.:,of which he was an employee. 
He was taken in charge by Q,T.R. 
constable u. M, Trualsch. 
will be enlarged.

For Infants and Children
In Use For Over 30 Years i

at 198 Withrow Ave., Toronto, 
Margaret Johnston, (beloved wife 
of Richard C. Floyd), formerly of 
Belleville.
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:mas concert of 
chool was held 
the viewpoint of 

enthusiasm it 
. The Supt., Mr 
Bsided over the 
e spread in .the 
ool auditorium, 
ioned Christmas 
■t and fish sand- 
pies, and tarts, 
tes of all sorts, 
ample justice to 
3ver 200 schol- 
down to the 
load in 
:ible class which 
the supper and 
annual concert 

i auditorium of 
i crowded to the 
S program was 
Vinnie Elsmore, 
Smith, Blanche 
MacLaurln; re
ek, Bernice My- 
lyn Myers, Clar- 
ck Darlington, 
Dodtitie. Jade 
; Gertie Fisher, 
rjor»e Doolittle, 
oruses by the 
Night” by the 
s” by five little 
Is’ Lullaby” by 
i,Dlng-Dong” by 
7 class; “Hurry 
E. and the R. W. 
■iso g tableau, 
rommy Ander- 

by Lily Bal- 
tleen Cook and 
i entitled “Tron- 
*’ Land,” violin 
i; piano solo by 
e numbers were 
reflected great 
uplls and their 
K McCabe was 
!r*n committee 

tnq .piano ac- 
i of the Begin- 
artmente. There 
y jbn s.s. clans 
seated the an- 
ool wnich show- 
ccessrei, year’s 
ipllshed by this 
-tment. Receipts 
le enrolment is 
'll of 70 and a 
!5. The report 
e large number 
ol who are eerv- • 
form, to all cjf 
i box has been 
i referred feel- 
ys and said the 
hem. He then 
srs for these 
irty hand dip 
lusty vigor by

their

blare received 
for perfect at- 

B year: Irene 
|Maoge Lancas- 
lorence Cope- 
I Violet Clark, 
Sudson, Gertie 
kurrin, Arthur 

Clark, Violet 
L, Florence Kel- 
h Smith, Mar- 
pkburn, Archie 
L Florence Bar- 
p, Eileen Cook, 

McCabe, Mary 
». Special class 
1 to Misa Mc- 
Miss Rowland, 

ifrs. Blackburn, 
knass presented 

G. Smith with 
umbrella. Rev. 

tided Christmas 
presented the 
nnrtn on behalf 
Ichen with an

laus was taken 
irn who did hie 
las fashion and 
>f delight from 
n. Mention wan 
the fact that 

t missed a Sun- 
■ears. Mr. Mac- 
speech thanked 
to gift and for 
ency. The very 
id with the
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THE WEEKLY ONTARIO. knowledge and experience of the law are but peril. - houses and furniture and clothes and equipment
scantily developed in the minds of the Japanese With millions and milli >ns of men perform- are burnt and shattered and torn ««id broken and 
people. But since the Japanese women are now ing every day the most daring, wonderful, defiled. The ground is cumbered and the air is 
growing in the consciousness of their dignity breath-taking deeds of valor, or going through poisoned with the dead bodies of men and 
and rights we hear now and then of cases of. conditions of cold, wet, mud, slush, misery, 
women fighting for divorces in the courts of pain and suffering that would have seemed im- 
*aw-” '_______ * possible, courage is revealed as infinitely com-

A VISIT TO OUR 
JAPANESE ALLÏTM DAILY ONTARIO le published every afternoon

s (Sundays aud holidays excepted) at The Ontario 
Building, Front Street, Bellevine, Ontario. Sub
scription $8.00 per annum.

JO* PRINTING—The Ontario Job Printing Department 
Is especially weH equipped to turn out artistic and 
stylish Job Work. Modern pressee, new type, com
petent workmen.

the WEEKLY ONTARIO and Bay of Quinte Chronicle 
Is published every Thursday morning at $1.00 a 
year, or $2.00 a year to the United Statee.

W. H. MORTON,

horses, putrefying and offensive. The wçrld has 
become aloul rubbish-heap and the face of na
ture a repellent nightmare. There is no comeli
ness or dignity left in any of the works of God 
or man. A canker has devoured the land. Day 
after day and night after night it gnaws and 
corrupts it. Day after day and night after Right 
the same sickening waste goes on—the waste of 
life, the life of healthy flesh and vigorous blood, 
the waste of work, the work of forester and hus
bandman, and builder and manufacturer, and the 
waste of material, the material of shells and 
chemical products which waste not only every 
breath of life and every stick of property that 
they can reach, but .themselves as well. Week 
after week and year after year, the energy of 
all those millions of fighting men, instead of 
being usefully productive, iç devoted to the 
destruction of their fellow-men, and, as a neces
sary consequence, of the life-long happiness of 
those other millions or human beings, especial
ly women and children, to whom they are dear.”

Mrs. Cummings Gave Illustrat
ed Lecture—The Call to Na
tional Service in Canada.moner, and fear as infinitely less fearful.

Novels of adventure make no hit now. TheBELGIUM AND GREECE—A DIFFERENCE.
A question frequently asked pertains to the bmits aB bRRgiuation c*R conceive of 

difference between the Allied interference with danger’ hardihood, and achievement have been
left behind by the realities. Why invent for 
ns fictional heroes? Everybody is a hero, give 
him a chance.

Mrs. Willoughby Cummings ot To-1 
rbnto was last evening the guest ot 
the Women’s Canadian Clnb anti the 
speaker at a gathering 1» the High 
School.

Visit to Our Allies—the Japan
ese,” and illustrated her remarks by 
many beautiful slides illustrating the 
life ot the Orient. The speaker 
phasized the characteristics and pe
culiarities ot the people. "It Is gen
eral^ quite sate," she said, "for 
Westerners In visiting Japan y> do 
the opposite of what we do here." 
The advent ot western ideas

affairs in Greeces and the German invasion of 
Belgium. None tol early an official statement 
has been issued giving the Allied view of the _ 
question. In the case of Belgium, several coun-i But if courage is so much commoner than 
tries, including Great Britain, Germany and men ^ believed it, don’t you think it is the 
France guaranteed the integrity of Belgium Bame ,wlth all other good qualities? Kindness, 
At the outbreak of the present war, Germany, love’ mercy,-goodwill-as a matter of fact, isn’t 
although a signatory to that agreement, set it human nature ^flnltely better and finer than 
aside and demanded the right of invading Bel- °*, us ba-ve judged it to be? 
gium and passing her troops ovér its territory . A to reveal itself. That seems to be
for the invasion of France on the plea that the about aU “ requires, 
latter contemplated invading Belgium, of which 
there was no evidence. Great Britain, after

J. O. HERITY,
Editor-in-chief. Mrs. Cummings spoke on

THURSDAY, DECEMBER 21, 1916.
em-

ANOTHEB DARK PERIOD.
Several times during the present war there 

have been periods when evef^thing seemed to 
go against the Allies. Misfortune seemed to 
pile upon misfortune, if not disaster .upon disas
ter. The present, adds another to these periods.
The collapse of the Rumanians is an important 
factor in the war, followed by the evacuation of twenty-four hours notification to Germany, de- 
their capital. The possession of the oil-fields by'™aadlnf that she respect Belgium’s neutrality, 
the Teutonic powers has intensified the gloom,]^claTed.war ia«a1™* Germany because of the 
As if this were insufficient, however, there came1 German invasion of Belgium, 
the massacre in Athens, followed by theV disor- n e 08,66 Greece there are three pro-
ders of subsequent days. The treachery of the tac uS P°wers- These Powers are Great Brit- 
Ki.g of Greece is now unmasked. It has been ain* ^uceandRuMia. They not only guar- 
evident to every onlooker for months past tjiat antead th® integrity of Greece, but contributed 
the King was playing but a game for his broth- towafd8,the expense of the monarch of that 
er-in-law. It was doubted, however, if he would <”unt^r for ***** ** modem Gre-
go so far as actually to shed the blood of the ® an 8 171 Great Britain ceded to the king- 
soMiers and sailors of the Entente Allies. By do“ °f ^reeoo^h6 Ionian islands which 
his treachery he has permitted this to be done,/part of the BritIsh empire. One of the condi- 
if not actually connived at the same.

A bad feature of the situation is that, 
through the work of the censor in concealing Iwith treops the territory of Greece without the 
facts which have no detailed bearing upon the «J*"* other two powers. This recogT
military situation, a feeling of misgiving is be- n. e a on the part ot-the contracting
ing created among the general public. Lack of P°were and that right was exercised by the Al-
confidence in the news from the seat of* war isv 68 w ,ea tbe three powers agreed to place

troops in Greece. A condition of the protection 
also is that the King of Greece «half

meant
a great upheaval. Results are appar
ent today In the city ot Tokio where 
oriental antiquity and western mod
ern conditions are everywhere in 
contrast. “Think of A modern street 
ear running around an ancient 
moat." The marvellous cleanliness, 
courtesy, curiosity, superstition, in
telligence and respect for authority 
ot the people were cited by Mrs. 
Cummings In her appreciation ot the 
Japanese. The country is very beau
tiful. It Is grassless because every 
Inch is under cultivation. Its unu 
and mountains are terraced. Fire Is 
the great foe ot the Japanese, whose 
homes are mainly ot bamboo. The 
earthquake Is another enemy. The 
boys and girls ot modern Japan are 
taller than the older generation. This 
is believed to be the result ot sitting 
on chairs Instead ot on the floors at 
school.

c
By virtue of the decree of King Albert, dated 

the 21st of July last, and calling to the service of 
their country all able-bodied Belgians, aged 
eighteen to forty, all such Belgians living in 
Canada are being summoned to register with 
their consuls. The Consul-General of Belgium 
in, Ottawa is issuing instructions to this effect.

A prominent Bohemian resident of New 
York gives to The Sun of that city what he says 
is the explanation of the wholesale surrender of 
Austrians to Russians during the offensive of 
the latter on the Austrian front some time ago. 
Those .who surrendered were, he says, largely 
Bohemians, and thèse have now been incorpora
ted into an army of 300,000 that will operate 
as a separate unit on the Russian side. The ob
ject is, when peace comes, to compel the recog
nition of Bohemia as a separate state, and in 
fact, as one et the Allies.

Sir Thomas White and Mr. Flavelle have 
returned from England^ We are told that Cana
da will get more munition orders. In that case 
why not do as Britain has done—nationalize 
the munition factories and set the Government 
factories to making these munitions? Premier 
Lloyd George would be glad to hear that we 
had done something like that. >

were

i tions of the treaty in 1830 is that no oqe of the 
I contracting powers shall be allowed to enter Wk

Nearly the whole of German East Africa 
is now under British control. The remnant of 
the Teutonic Empire’s cplonial army is driven 
into the southeast corner of the vast territory. 
It is encamped in the midst of thick brush, 
swampy lands, where malarial and other perils 
are prevalent Their situation is more deadly 
than the bullets of an invading army. It is only 
a question of time before tile army must sur
render or die, through other causes than actual 
battling. ,

SPRINGLAND.
Written for The Ontario by Miss Lilian Lever

age, Toronto.

xThe Japs think a great Seal ot the 
alliance with Great Britain. The very 
tact that you are a British subject 
makes you doubly certain ot wel
come. “Every Jap to a trained sol
dier. They have conscription there.’1 
(Applause.)

now becoming prevalent. It is useless for the 
newspapers to seek to create an optimistic spir
it when the censors are deliberately, by their 
blundering incapacity, depressing the people by 
destroying their confidence in the veracity of 
the news which is made public. The fools 
among the censors are by no means confined to 
the Motherland. There are a few fools in charge 
of the consership of Canada, whose chief mani-.
testation of sane loyalty seems to be aping the ! !a ,ng *roops in Greece because in addition to 
blunders of the censors in the Motherland. . e ™pbed P°wers under the protocol of 1830,

they had been invited by M. Venizelos, then 
premier of Greéce to so do. It was not until 
after this that the King of Greece dismissed 
the premier and sought to act unconstitutional
ly. Greece also entered into a treaty with Ser
bia for its protection against an enemy, which 
treaty the King-of Greece violated. Under the 
treaty1 Serbia had thé power and the right to 
Saloniki as a landing point, and further under 
that right the Allies could land troops and muni
tions for the succor of Serbia, the ally of Greece.

Recently the King and his nominated ad
visers actually handed over to the eneiny of the 
Allies guns and munitions and a considerable 
number of armed troops. Further thqn that 
they ceded by evacuation to the enemy, fortress
es and towns along the Grecian frontier within 
Grecian territory. The Allies recently demand
ed from Greece that they be placed in the 
position as the King of Greece had placed the 
Teutons. They demanded that Greece yield to 
them munitions, and batteries of guns equal in 
number and quantity to those yielded to the Teu
tons. While King Tino raised no objection to 
the Teutons taking guns and materials in the

....... .... . , fir8t Place, he after promising to yield to the
large scale and cattle will be fed bn those crops Allied demands, broke faith and caused the mas- 
and supplied in a steady stream to the northern 
market

All the flowers are sleeping, all the trees are 
bare;.

All the little fairy winds that wandered whisper
ing there,

Golden sunbeams glancing, happy birds at play, 
All have flown toward the Southland, far and 

faraway.
Yet in dreams glory-gleams drift across the 
1 snow.
Faces ffiiir meet me here, loves of long ago.

Once again I wander down thç leafy lane, 
Where thp woodthrush and the robin sing their 

morning strain. •
Once again I linger, gathering violets blue, 
Waiting in the woodland pathway, dear old 

friend, for you.
Buds unfold hearts of gold, fresh with fragrant 
f dew,
While. I wait. You are late; what is keeping 

you?

List! the leaflets whisper, robins carol shrill. 
Now I hear your little laughter floating down 

the hill. *
Books as winging gaily, sun hat all awry,
Comes my merry, witching schoolmate,"morning 

in. her eye. /
Wildflower grace lights her face. All the rosy 

spring, - '
Everywhere passing fair, knows no sweeter 

thing.

^ ... ... . _ ... . govern
constitutionally and conduct a parliamentary 
government. This the King of Greece refused 
to do long before an Allied soldier had landed 
upon the shores of Greece. He refused to do this 
by his unconstitutional dismissal of M. Venize
los, who commanded a majority in parliament 
Further than that the Allies were justified in

National Service.
Mrs. Cummings spoke for a few 

minutes on "National Sendee” par
ticularly with reference to women. 
"The. government of Canada has,” 
she said, "called us\to national ser
vice. Believe me, the time ie rapidly 
coming when we shall all have to do 
service. Do you realize that the day 
that war broke out, the women of 
Germqpy started to work. I’m sure 

not a place in Canada but

The following story of Sir Sam Hughes' is 
told by the Westminster Gazette:—“When the 
War Office told Mm, before he last sailed from 
England, that it would take six days to arrange 
for^him an audience of the King, the biographer 
goes on, ‘Six days, nothing!’ blprtèd Sir Sam. 
’I’ve gbt to see the King right away before I go 
back- to Canada.’ He ordered his chauffeur to 
drive direct to Buckingham Palace, where he 
sent in his card, and in half an hour—so runs 
the legend—he was granted an audience with 
the King.” Whether it is true or not, this story 
has the true Hughes flavor, 
the hero of it now relegated 
raise cabbages and whistle to the hens!*

n third.
there youni men are filling petitions 
which could be taken by women and 
Kiris. The. time Is coming when all 
will have to serve if we want to win. 
Don’t let us believe that talk of 
peace. It would be terrible to have 
peace today, It would mean Britain’s 
defeat. I am afraid we have no rea
son to believe the war to nearly over. 
It will not be until we win. (Cheers) 
It will me%n great sacrifice». Don’t 
think for a moment that I am un
dervaluing the work which the wom
en have- done. But people are drop
ping their deep Interest In the work. 
It to stated on good authority that 
Red Cross supplies are beginning to 
fall off. This Is a calamity, for never 
were they more needed. There to not 
a woman who can not serve.

“I am sure it we would make up 
our minds, we should have the plain
est Christmas. Let us realise what 
the true aspect of Christmas means. 

>Let us economize because by so do
ing we shall win the war. We must 
remember our country calls ns. Has 
not our King set us a glorious exam
ple with two meatless days. Let us 
foUow the King.'? .

Mrs. W. C. Mikel, president of the 
Club, occupied the chair.

FARMING CORPORATIONS.
Agriculture, the most important industry, 

is the one business that hasn’t yet been trusti
fied. While the various branches of transporta
tion, manufacture and trade have all tended 
rapidly to consolidation, our farms have re
mained separate units and each farmer, an in
dependent operator. Large farms have been 
created,'especially in the northwesterly grain 
areas, but they have remained ône-man enter
prises.

use
A»d 
to t

to think that
the country to

va flA
Mr. Hilaire Belloc, a well known writer, 

holds the view that SUr Douglas Haig’s achieve
ment in capturing toe Beaucourt salient and 
pentrating the German advance on a five- 
mile front is one of the greatest achievements 
of the war. There is a possibility, he intimates, 
of onlookers under-estimating its importance. 
The force of the latter lies in the fact that it is 
an intimation to the enemy that there will be 
no winter stationary lining up face to face of 
trenches as in former years, but that activities 
and attempted advances will'be ïn order when
ever there is fair winter weather. xXhe strength 
of the fortifications, which were captured in the 
Beaucourt salient was marvellous. They were 
the result of the finest and most skilful engin
eering work possible by the Germans and deem
ed to be “impregnable.” Tommy Atkins, how
ever, revised the spelling of the word by lopping; 
off the first two letters.

Now there is a sudden suggestion of change 
and expansion along modern business lines. 
Corporate farming is in sight The most strik
ing example of the new tendency is the organi
zation of the Norfolk Southern Farms Company 
under the direction of Mark W. Potter. This 
company has purchased 45,000 acres of tend in 
eastern North Carolina, and is going into the 
business of raising1 grain, and meat just as me
thodically as it would undertake to dig canals 
or build ships or make bathtubs. The tend will 
be cleared and drained, the. soil will be broken 
and made productive, crops will be raised on »

same

I
“Mollie, I have waited long for you,” I cry.
“Have you solved the Euclid problems? Did you 

find Delhi,
Fuji-san and Klondike, Fife and Innisfree?
Though I toiled for hours and hours they still 

eluded me.
Hark! the bell down the dell rings a summons 

sweet. - -
Swift we run. Shade and sun flash beneath 

feet.
Silent stands the schoolhouse ’neath its shelter

ing trees;
Softly through the open window comes the 

drone of bees.
We are bees that gather honey-drops to stote—
Golden honey-drops of wisdom fiym the old 

world’s lore.
Oh, how fleet are the sweet school days? All too 

soon • ,
They are sped, youth has fled, morning melts to 

noon.
Wayward, laughter-loving, are my mate and I.
He, the grave and kindly master, looks with pa

tient sigh
Oft toward our comer—never once to chide.
In our. wilful way we. iove him—teacher^fdenA 

and guide.
Yet we prove not our love. Does he know or 

care?
Hush! the day dies away, and the night is
Night, and snowy silence, moonbeams pale and

Night—and not a wildwood bloafom on the win
try MU!

You have passed before me, loves of schooldays 
deer.

To the sunny bowers of Springland, flower-clad 
and fair.

Some glad day, far away, each dear face I’ll see
j I am late—will you wait on the Mils for me?

1
sacre of Allied troops. Matters have reached 
that point, that there is no longer any reason 
for treating the. King of Greece with leniency 
and the protecting powers have the right, which 
they should exercise, of removing the 'King of 
Greece from the throne and helping 
who will act constitutionally.

SERIOUSLY WOUNDEDThere’s no reason, of course, why the plan 
shouldn’t work. The more fanning is organized 
on a modern business basis, the better it is found 
to pay. But if this movement once gets well 

Bh;started, where will it end? Will it mean the 
eventual elimination of the small independent 

' farmer, just as the enlargement of commercial 
and manufacturing industries has eliminated 
most of the independents in those fields?

The soil is the test refuge of, a free citizen
ry. Is there to be no more economic freedom— 
nothing but combination everywhere?

vPte. Elsmore H. Grafton wee En
gaged 1» Draughting Here.

The official» at the city hall are 
deeply concerned over, the serious 
wounds ot Private Elsmore H. Graf
ton ot the 86th battalion, which were 
received In battle on Nov. X8h In 
France. Private Grafton eame to 
Belleville from Ottawa where he was 
In the government employ. At Belle
ville he was engaged at the city hall 
In draughting trenches and eo forth. 
He was an expert draughtsman and 
had opportunities to go with the En
gineers but preferred the Infantry.

Yesterday morning City Clerk 
J. W. Holmes received word that the 
matron of the hospital in' which Pte. 
Graf totals lying, states that he Is In a 
very esrioua condition.

HAyBAGOODCOiffLEXlON 
THE FLOWER OF GOOD MMl/rp

The true secret of complexion tier 
in the hlood. Keep it rich, pure, nu
tritions, and, above all, keep the sys
tem reguluar. No aid to complexion 
Compare*, With Dr. Hamilton’» Pills. 
They tone and enrich the blood, clear 
the system of waste products, pro
mote good digestion, and, in short, 
establish sound health, which, after 
all, to the keynote to all happiness 
and well-being. Don’t delay; the 
ehann of a lovely complexion and all 
the blessings of health are yours, 
once you employ this old-time 
family remedy. All dealers sell Ham
ilton’s Pills in 26c boxes.

our

a successor

The tank is not the only marvel, recently 
adopted for land fighting on the British side, 
but the information comes from England that 
the military mechanicians there have discover- 
'Bd a means of applying the principle of the 
Thermos flask to a locomotive for traction pur
poses. The secret has been discovered whereby 
the Thermos principle is applied to the gen- 

J DIVORCE EASY IN JAPAN. 1116 voyage was to the West Indie* On eration of steam in a locomotive and the con-
— , _ , , „ the way the ship ran into a hurricane, was slow- densed steam created applied for motive pur-

seM'Md — *-
Steles the ratio u eighty-two to every 20,000. The young bride waa thrown Into the break- the effect in these days of shortage of oifand

fr «tJSBKJBfe ftJSP "T* Wth 173 dlvorceB ,thr0Ugh •*>"** -dventurea beyond coal makes the discover, «tremely valuable for
• t and revolution», la Oldln.Dhw* I- Japan i. eaay. All the contract- tetond, where she and her husband walked 19 ary Industry Where light power kriSmanded. 

mg parties have to do is to agree to disagree, miles to find a human habitatidn w teT m
They needn’t go to eourtiunless they want to. When the happy young couple returned to ' An English civilian, who has seen much 
This is shown by the records. Out of the 59,000 civilization the bride was askfed if sfig had had of the desolation of war on the Aneld-F^nch

lld 1902 otiy 409 5m eSLfiÇSSS
. ; were obtained by tew auks. Why no, she said in ah astonished way. as saying: “Nothing that I bave read nothine

The Jkpaneae are beginning to ^ve the di- “When my husband ships again, I go with him." I think, that will" ever be written, can realty
JtoMarebene 22 ^ * be & ** **** bring home to us who have not been a^art Mit

^ 30 that U Wl11 ** harder to ^ar totosing something of its grip on human the abominable, monstrous, purposeless destruc- 
brln8A separatd°nB- life. The old-time King of Terrors isn’t quite tiveness of it all. Everything that had material

T* * * k,nga8K is most form or beauty is entirety swept away, orT 
' ' °! 18 ™y8teriou8’ * 16 bewildering if you faced and mutilated and littered About in an

' HKHridu!) ^ °* “S' bUt d<> 866111 *° ** lookInS through unsightly confusion of revolting ugliness and
individual rights and obligations as well as wider and calmer eyes upon vicissitudes and filth. Trees and flowers and grass, roads and

r
W' HAVE YOU GIVEN YOUR FELLOW HUMAN 

FULL CREDIT.
.

A young Danish woman, delicately reared, 
married to the captain of a deep-water sail

ing vessel and went to sea with him the same
was

tI day.

F
m.

near.
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WOULD 0
ROYAL

To Pte. Melbun 
On His Way

Gi
Editor The Ontario, 

Our townaman, M 
young man of nobl 
has'been fighting 
With two other bra 
Mr. and Mrs. Edwaj 
Front street Is on h 
the eighteen hundi 
dlera being return» 
burn fell on June 5] 
Ztllebeke, lying for 
nany nigh*» helph 
dead comrades ae 
picked up by the C 
attendante.
German hospital, s 
ered. Both legs ha? 
broken, the one thli 
set and hud to be t 

his return, tl 
In Ger

He w

upon
amputated
perly cared for and 
tatlon of tour inchel 
English hospital.

Surely Melburn j 
than his Me, for d 
must have been sod 
amidst hi» misery. I 

I address yon thfl 
hope of enthusing 
wards the giving of 
grand reception d 
Nice receptions havJ 
returning and all J 
thuslastic Mayor, bJ 
matter have abund 
both men and woj 
should turn out, 
streets and not wat 
pass as they would 
though we could all 
With good grace. Tj 
the stations have bJ 
people on the street 
cheering and enthu 
and still more. I b 
awkward trial to al 
rousing cheer. One I 
0U3, particularly wl 
and I would suggeei 
daily appointed comi 
In twos or threes at 
vais along the main e 
purpose of creating 
thusiasm by Just ml 
crowd and Initiating 
so arrange that one g 
cheering from the nt 
low the procession. ' 

Furthermore If tin 
always doing so mu« 
arrange t-> be at cert 
hand the hero as he 
of flowers—just tits 
witlt flowers, I fancy 
pretty and much appi 
organisation would i 
Tha more the better 
only feel free enougl 
why should they no 

-not necessary for a 
the hero to Inspire 1 
tesy to one who has 
'us and Who returns i 
^—«rippled for the si 

This or some 
should be arranged i 
Ing soldier, It seems1- 
man who enlists via 
his life tqr you and i 
ean repay the debt, 
hearty domonstratloi 
would greatly aid rec 
have recognised our 
dlers quite as wfil a 
believe we have. Bn 
er titles to shame in 
us give pur boys each 
reception such as th< 
predate and never fi 

C. B.

'

\
BAN!

Rev. T. H. H. Hal 
charge of Bancroft 1 
Anglican., church, h 
chaplain of the 264thl 

Dr. Embury was « 
anee on Thursday « 
funeral ot his sister, 
who died suddenly th 

Lieut. Nugent ot tj 
/ talion., Coe Hill, was il 

day.
Mr. W. Kennedy, 1 

Bancroft, received i 
Thursday last convey^ 
ligence that his sistej 
Toronto. She had j 
health for some time 
took plac on Friday. I 

. Mr. Jno. Bowers, J 
has entered an actla 
municipality ot Ba 

/^damages to the éxten 
injuries sustained whj 
the river embankmenl 
end .of the village a 
ago and broke a coup!

.Among those who j 
885th battalion last v 
Price, Roy Thomn 
acting as. relieving aj 
N. R. station, and | 
principal of the publ 
Sayleg will continue 
Christmas, or until a 
gal has been engaged 

Recruiting In this! 
receive a considerably

«
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WOULD GIVE A 
ROYAL WELCOME

reaolt of. the meeting in the 
hall on Thursday evening last un 
der-the auspices ot the 247th bat
talion. The chair was occupied by 
Mr. I. A. Bby, and the hall 
comfortably
program of patriotic songs, 
lngs, and recitations, the chairman

even-

town: THE SPIRITS OF 
THE DEPARTED

As J. A. Hill has well said, ‘we have at something.
reached a point where further proof We ha-e not been broken up as yet* 
is superfluous and where the weight but we expect it any day as they are 
of proof lies with those who deny-, most inconsiderate in their treatment 
These phenomena are taking shape of battalions and the whole place is 
as a definite system of religious littered with disconsolate and lonely 
thought in some ways confirmatory colonels, whose positions have been 
of ancient systems, In some ways en- snatched from them, leaving them to 
tirely new. By this teaching deatn -their salary and thoughts, 
makes no change in the process of Mr. Nicolas Is at Bramshott, and I 
development, nog does It make an im- am looking forward to seeing him 
probable chasm between those who very soon. I went ovOr this morning 
are on either side of it. No trait in the only to find him away for a day or so. 
form and no peculiarity of the mind I expect to get a few days’ leave this 
are changed by death. The cult af- week to visit London, like all the 
firms that it does not seem natural other “Colonials” to see the sights 
that the soul should suddenly become and be charged gbout four prices for 
devil or angel, but should continue everything. The English are very 
on its growth. The evidence upon appréciative of our interest in the 
which this system rests, is so enor- Empire’s welfare but it does not show 
mous that it would take a very con- in any noticeable decrease in prices 
siderable library to hold it The wit- or rates.
nesses are not shadowy people liv- I understand that this camp is on 
lng in the dim past, but our own a private, estate, loaned for the pur- 
contemporaries men of character and i pose, and one which is Ideally sttu- 
intelleot whom all mus» respect.” ated for the purpose. ,We are very 

Professor Austin, formerly of Al- high up among some hills and the air 
bert, and subsequently Principal of is delightfully fresh and invigorat- 
the Methodist Ladies’ College, Ontar- lng. Every little field and furrow has 
io, is now pastor of a large Spirits-1 that garden-like look, the result of 
alist church In Los Angeles. Since I much and constant care, and It Is a 
W. T. Stead’s death, his daughter has i constant source of pleasure to go out 
written a book containing conversa-., walking and peep through the hedg- 
tlons with his spirit. The whole sub- J es at the bower-like little cottages and 
ject is worthy df examination. It this, country homes, so deftly concealed 
belief does not conflict with the Chris- behind^box hedges and prettily trim- 
tlan religion, I should like to believe 
that we .can in this life, see again 
those we have lost.

THE THURLOW 
RED CROSS WORK

month's leave In order that they 
may procure work In other chan
nels or enlist as combatants.

was
filled. ' Following a THIRD DISTRICT 

RECRUITS 38,557
-To Pte. Melbnrn Sprague, Nqw 

On His Way Home From 
Germany.

Mr. Flint Discusses Spiritualis
tic Theories and Phenomena 
in An Interesting Way.

read-
What a Faithful Band of Busy 

Workers Have Lately 
Accomplished.

Introduced the speaker of the 
tog» Lieut-Col. Ackerman of Peter- 
boro, the officer commanding the 
above battalion. Col. Ackerman

22
Editor The Ontario,—

Our townsman, Melburn Sprague, a 
young man of noble character who 
lias been fighting for us in France 
with two other brothers, all sons of 
Mr. and Mrs. Edwprd Sprague, North 
Front street Is on his way home with 
the eighteen hundred disabled sol
diers being returned to Canada. Mel
burn fell on June 2nd at the battle of 
Zillebeke, lying for five days and as 
many nights helpless with only his 
dead comrades as companions, until 
picked up by the German Red Crors 
aitendan’s. He was then placed in a 
German hospital, starved and butch
ered. Both legs having been severely 
broken, the one thigh was improperly 
6et and had to be treated in England 
upon his return, the other leg was 
amputated in Germany and Impro
perly cared far and a further ampu
tation of four Inches took place in an 
English hospital.

Surely Melburn has given more 
than his life, for undoubtedly death 
must have been something hoped for
amidst his misery.

I address yon this letter with the 
hope of enthusing our dtizent. to
wards the giving of this young man a 
grand reception upon his return.
Nice receptions have been given those by the Indian troops, and what he 
returning and all credit to our en- termed a pair of "knuokle dusters.” 
thusiastic Mayor, but he must In this Thte le a metal affair which slips onto 
matter have abundant assistance qf | the fingers and Is used when the bay- 
both men and women. Everybody on®t becomes ineffective. The collec- 
should turn out, crowd the main tion excited a great deal of Interest, 
streets and not watch the procession and brought home to the people a 
pass as they would a funeral,
though we could all remove our hats warfare really means.—The. Times.

4Ae the recent Memorial Service in 
comparatively young man, being Brjdge Street Church, the Recording 

only about twenty-seven years of Steward, Mr. O’Flynn, stated that 
age, but he has been “through the 116 believed the spirits of William 

and has a keen grasp of Johnson and Henry Pringle, who were 
affairs as they exist on the different greatly interested with the boys who 
fighting fronts to-day. With the had made the last sacrifice in defence 
assistance of a blackboard sketch he :ot their country, were present. Dr. 
was able to show in a lucid manner Bishop, when pastor of Bridge Street 
the position of the armies as they i told me that he believed the spirit! 
face each other .today, and the great !of our departed friends were all about 
need for men not only to keep up a®- The Japanese believe th,elr 
the fighting strength but the fight- c«Store arp with them, "watching 
lng spirit of those who are battling them and helping them in many ways, 
for our liberties. The Colonel is Very Many ministers have assured me they 
much opposed to conscription, and ex- believed our dead friends were all 
pressed the hope that he would never about us, Intelligent and often asiet- 
be asked to lead a body of conscripts lng ns In emergencies. - The question 
into the firing line. ’It Is much easier* now under consideration by many of 
he said, to say to a man, ‘Come on” j the wisest and most intelligent minds 
than “Go on.” He closed with a is> whether we can go a step farther, 
strong appeal to the young men to ' and have Intercourse with and see our 
do their duty, and not wait until departed friends on this earthT I ad- 
they would have to be dragged out duce the opinions of some celebrated 
by a recruiting sergeant At the con- men on this subject, and your readers 
elusion of his remarks he exhibited must draw their own conclusions. For 
a number of war relics, among the thirty years I have been deeply in
lot being a saw-edged bayonet used tereeted in phenomena of this charao- 
by the Germans, a barbarous weapon, 
which would send cold chills down 
your spine to look at, the knife used

1S| Total Figures to August 81st 
Last—Many Different 

Units
The total number of men enlisted 

in the Third Military District since 
the war began up to Aug. 31st. 1*16, 
is 38,667.

Some of the units in this district

a The large bazaar and tea-meeting 
held by the ladles of the Thurlow Red 
Cross in Foxboro on November, the 
22nd was a grand finale for their first 
year’s work and gave them a splendid 
start, financially, Upon the second 
year. The weather,was Ideal, the 
crowd, certainly all we could hope 
for, the articles for sale at the ba
zaar, useful and the tea-meeting and 
concert were of the very highest or-, 
der.

mill,”
’

-j

iare:
Cobourg Battery drafts—Strength 

when sent overseas in drafts, 266; 
from other districts, 102; sent to 
other districts, 62; medically unfit, 
6; other reasons, 3. Total enlistments 
413. *

1
an-

over
The next packing will be on the 

first Tuesday In January. The follow
ing donations are gratefully ack
nowledged: ■Cobourg Battery—Strength when 

Mr. and Mrs. W. B. Northrop (for sent overseas 130; medically unfit, 
Belgian Relief Fund) *30; Mrs. Har- 16; other reasons 6. Total ealist- 
vey Homans, *4, Mr. and Mrs. T. B. ments 160.
Wilson *10, Mr. Henry Deny es $40, 22nd Battery— Strength when 
Mr. John G. Shaw $6; Dr. ■ Jr-A. sent overseas, 161, transferred to pth- 
Fanlkner *86, Mr. Richard Clarke, *2 er units 1; medically unfit .6; otter 
Mrs. Thos. Gay *2, Mr. Thos. Hoi- reasons 32. Total enlistments 216. 
gate *6, Mr. R. J. Graham *6, The 7th Artillery Brigade —Strength 
Corby Distillery Co. *26, Miss Laura I going overseas, 407; to otter/units 
Phelps *6, Collection at the Foxboro117, medically unfit 14; for other rea- 
Methodist Church *36.60, Mr. W.isons 27. Total elistments 46frs- 
Bmbury *6, Mr. John Elliott *6, Mr., 9th Artillery Brigade, —strength 
Alex. Moore, *1, Subscription list,(going overseas 726; transferred to 
Point Anne Quarries Ltd., staff and other units 27, medically unfit 42.— 
employees, *80; Subscription fromi Total enlistments 832. 
employees of H. Corby Distillery Co., 18th Artillery Brigad 
Limited, Corbyville, Ont. *107.70.

Theee prizes were also donated: — 
from Stroud 'Bros., first prize for 
most tickets sold, a silver pie plate, mente 788.
won by Mies Irene Prentice; From J. 72nd Battery. Total strength 36, to 
3. McKeown, second prize for most other nuits 1; medically unfit 1; other 
tickets sold, a bottle of perfume, won reasons 2; total enlistments 40. 
by Miss Blanche Sills; from Dr. D. W. 73rd Battery* total enlistments 124 
Faulkner, first prise for best cake, a 74th Battery, total enlistments 78.
silver cake dish, won by Miss Clara 76th Battery, totdl enlistments 90.
Derry; From J. S. McKqown, second 8tb C.M.& total enlistments 1,186 
prize for beet cake, a bottle of per
fume won by Mrs. Jas. McCullough.

The following were drawn tor:— 
table cloth donated by Cooke and 
Earle; crochet table cover donated 
by Mrs. Collett; hand painted cushion
coved donated by Mrs. Arthur Ver-, 188th battalion, strength going ov- 
mllyea; turkey donated by Mrs. John 6,1688 920> total enltstmentl256. 
Hutchison; turkey donated by Thur
low School Section, Mr. Morrow, 
teacher; goose donated by Mr. Barry 
Jose; pair of ducks donated by Mrs.
Lewis Robeson and Mrs. Wallace 
Simmons, bag of potatoes donated by
Mr. Frank Spencer, barrel of apples i 0n6 $art ot ***• aheU ea8e. that

is the shell which supports, and 
| steadies the nose of the shells, has 
frequently arrived In France in a 
damaged condition. This shelf Is 
7-8ths-lnch thick, Is perforated by 
four circular holes* and Is fitted In 
about four inches above the bottom ‘ 
of the case. In transit these sin
gle thickness shelves have split up.

\ Now they ate making them of five- 
ply sheets of elm, maple, or birch, 
which are glued together, so that the 
grain Is crossed, the possibility of 
splitting is eliminated. The demand 
for these shelves Is so great that 
there Is not-x enough veneering ma
chinery in Canada to cut them. The 
sixteen men and three girls now at 
work In factory are bonding all their 
energy to the preparing the material 
for these shelves for 4, 6-tnch shells.

The band concert in the opera 
house the other evening was attend
ed by a crowded house. The band 
gave some very excellent music, and 
besides solos were given by Mrs. Al
ger, Mr. Massey, of Toronto, and 
Bandsman Burke, Judge Wills, was 
chatrmanan d he and J. R. Cooke, M. 
P.P., Reeve Coulter and otters gave 
short addressee.

The 264th battalion has secured 
There are a number of chaplains nine good men here so far. The pros- 

in England who left the district with pects are excellent for a fine platoon 
units which have since been broken in Stirling.

I

m

med shrubs. Many of the Canadians 
find the life here anything hat pleas
ant, as they miss certain Canadian 

J. J. B. FLINT, ('conveniences, and their souls don’t 
seem to thrive on anything so sub
stantial as artistic delights. Person
ally, I love this country and would 
be more than pleased to spend about 
one year roaming around these 
charming villages with their quaint 
narrow streets and tiny stores and 
houses, with a tea-room every otter 
door and such terrible things as 
farriers, iron mongers, green grocers, 
chandlers, etc., scattered around pro
miscuously. I am afraid that I am 

Miss Gardiner of Albert College going to be a very dilatory letter writ- 
baa received an interesting letter er ^for a time, as I am going to 
from Lient, ban A. Cameron of the school again and must do some stu- 
156th Battalion, formerly a member dying of bombs, rifle grenades, etc., 
of the staff of that Institution. Lt for future reference and Hun damage 
Cameron writes as follows: I simply can’t write to every one

whom I feel I would like to, and I’m 
going to ask you to give my beet re
gards to anyone whom yon may see 
and tell them that I am very well in- 
leed, and more appreciative than 
ever ;of my very kind Belleville 
friends, whose thoughtfulness and 
friendly spirit will stay with me as a 
very bright spot for all time to come. 
I seem at times a long distance a- 
wky, but my memory is very good 
and my imagination not entirely un- 
elastic, therefore I can very'readily 
transport a portion of my being, pos
sibly, my astral shape, back to 
genial surroundings once more 
have quite a good time. This Is a 
faculty for any one to assiduously 
cultivate, I assure you, especially In 
the “soldier” game, because Heaven 
only knows where one is to be the 
next minute! We find that mall ad-

■
--X

ter, notwithstanding the atmosphere 
of fraud and trickery, too frequently 
assosiated with any new departure 
In the world of Intelligent thought. 
In this century science and Invention 
.have made marked changes. Many 
things deemed essentials by our an
cestors to a religions life, have been 
given up. Our schools and colleges 
have stimulated thought m many dir
ections. Some new discovery may at 
any moment, convince us of relations 
with the spirit world undreamt of

IMPRESSIONS OF 
LT. D.A.CAMERON

Total go
ing overseas 733, from other districts 
1; to other units 31, medically unfit 
14; for other reasons 9. Total enlist- * j

Former Albert College Profes
sor Writes Charming Letter 

From Witley Camp.
ai_ clearer conception of what modern

■
» wwith good grace. The receptions at 

the stations have been fine but the , 
people on the street fall down. More 
cheering and enthusiasm Is needed

now.
Lively controversies are going on 

about Spiritualism. So many deaths, 
so many broken hearts longing eager
ly for the touch of vanished hands 
and the sound of a voice they will 
never hear, that multitudes are en
quiring as to the tone* of Spiritual
ism, which teaches that we can upon 
this earth, see our loved ones again, 
and talk with them- 
The Very Reverend Fatter Vaughan 

the celebrated Catholic prelate of 
Toronto*' distinguished ae a scholar 
and author, is an Inveterate enemy of 
Spiritualism. He has exhaustively 
studied the evidence upon both sides 
of the question, and although he ad
mits that the weight of evidence is 
in favor of the view that intercourse 
has been had upon this earth with 
intelligences in another world, yet he 
abhors Spiritualism and urges every 
one to have no contact with lt. He

APPEAL FOR THE 
CHILDREN’S AID

■

21st Battalion, strength going ov
erseas 1103, total enlistments 1461.

69to Battalion, strength going ov
erseas 1822, total enlistment 816*.

86th Battalion, strength going ov
erseas, 1088, total enlistment 1816.

and still more. I have found It an 
awkward trial to alone «ton 
rousing cheer. One feels so conspicu
ous, particularly when so few Join 
and I would suggest that some offi
cially appointed committees be placed 
in twos or threes at 100 yard inter
vals along the main street for the very 
purpose of creating enthusiastic en
thusiasm by Just mingling with the 
crowd and initiating the cheering and 
so arrange that one group pick up the on behalf of the Management Board 
Cheering from the next and thus fol- of the Children’s Shelter to tender 
in’fr'lTfTi jrrtrnsfilnn ' -- - their grateful thanks for'all past fâ-

Furttennore if the ladles, who are vors and gifts to the little ones so 
always doing so much to help, would generously given by our many 
arrange tJ be at certain positions and friends and once again to maky- an 
hand the hero as he passes a hunch earnest appeal at this festive time of 
of flowers—just literally bury him the year. While we are rejoicing and 
with flowers, I fancy lt would be very making merry, our Joy will be all the 
pretty and much appreciated. In fact 
organization would not he necessary.
Tha more the better if ladies would know not a father’s or mother’s ten-

mence a t
53

Inspector Huston Asks For Do
nations at This Festive 

Season.
1 ' Belleville, Dec. 16, 1916.

King’s Arms Royal Hotel, 
Qodalming.

“Witley Camp”
Sunday, Nov. 6 th, 1916. mEditor The Ontario,—

Will yon kindly permit me through 
the columns of your valuable paper

Dear MlsSvGardlner,
Greetings!
Please note the paper, etc. Doesn't 

it give off a subtle air of snug respec
tability and charm! I can almost im
agine myself ope of Dickens’ charac
ters sea 
which

STIRLING.

Our box factory is coming In for a 
share of the war business. Bach shell 
case holds four shells. For some

In this delightful lounge, 
rumours to the contrary,

Is actually warm! It would take all 
Charles’ descriptive powers to thor
oughly do Justice to the weather, I 
simply can’t attempt to adequately 
convey any idea of the awfuinees 
reigning outside! The wind Is equal 
to the finest western gale and the rain 
quite as damp as any Canadian water 
I can ever remember! We arrived al
most a week ago and were possibly 
two weeks en route, spending a lasy 
time and while at sea endeavoring 
to learn to walk on the walls and 
ceilings, as It was Impossible to tell 
exactly which would be under feet at 
any given moment. I am fortunate 
In being a very fair sailor, for which 
I am devoutly thankful, and had the 
added pleasure of consoling the dead 
and the dying (I’m Very Near Ire
land Now). We are forbidden to go 
Into details of convoys, names of' 
ships, etc., and it fa hardly an Incon
venience because most » of ns have 
been doing our best to forget a con
siderable portion of it I enjoyed It, 
and there was the added zest of not 
knowing what minute we were going 
to upset; or be blown up by a torpe
do. It was more by the kindness of 
Providence than anything else that 
we were not sunk, as we learned later 
We have been having a very un
settled time for the last week, hav
ing been comfortably placed for four 
days when we were promptly ordered 
to move to Bramshott (7 miles). I 
was shot off to a bombing school 
the day after we came to camp, and 
am left inWitley camp) to finish 
It. Being lonely this afternoon, I 
have come over to this delightful 
town and inn for dinner and to write it are
to a few of my friends. Some day, I y.M.C.A., and the Kingston Y.M.C.A. 
trust I may have the pleasure, of and the K.C.I, The first games will 
describing our trip, more In detail, | be played on January 6, when a game 

„ , and lt Is a thoroughly Interesting will he palyed at Kingston between
the most brilliant and intellectual story, In many ways 

llgence that his sister had died In. talion, First Canadian Contilgent, ov- men of the century He writes to the
Toronto. She had been in poor er two hundred being present. All New York Times in November this the novtifr of English life to the toll tT me ' tW° BellevUle
health for sometime. The funeral, three of the returned soldiers were year. He says that he is one of' the The money affords most of us unend- T“e week following one of the 
took plac on Friday. I seriously Injured, and are hpme on oldest members of the Phychlc Socle- ,„g amusement, and eventually dis- BellerilTe teams Tfo to Kington

Mr. Jno. Bowers, we understand,. furlough. The band of the 264th ty, and for thirty years has thought appointment for when 'one has a and a Kto^n tlam will romf to
has entered an action against the, Battalion which is being organized 0f this subject of Spiritualism. “I pocketful of richly heavy coins, It “eLviSf Se wteL of this iouj 
municipality of Bancroft claiming in Prince Edward and Hastings conn- cannot be accused of having sprung turns out to consist of several very must be named hv FehrnLv is

4.damages to the éxtent of -*600 for ties, and local talent, together with.hastily to my conclusions. In spite ia-ge and inconsiderable pennies. New Y^ri« J=St thTJunior A
injuries sustained when he fell over speeches by Warden Purtelle Mayor 0f occasional fraud and wild imag- i saw Roy Crawford the .other ev- ' team oMh6^” will Ïlay Join s“rU
the river embankment-at the north Newman. Mr. Porte, M>. Will amson, inlnge there remains a solid core in ening and he is very well and enjoy- Bun“av schoof telm oflLuevUle^n
end of the village about six weeks, Mr. H. H. Horsef, Mr. R. A. Norman, this whole spiritual movement, which lng“his experience He is here with thw Belleville In
ago and broke a couple of ribs. | Lt.-Col. Allen and Lieut. Cook made t8 infinitely nearer to positive proof the 66th Battory. Morton( our old : '

Among those who enlisted in the | up the program. Captain Ferguson than any other religious movement, j friend) Granville Sinclair, Mac Wa- !
235th battalion last week were Irvin and Lieut. Clark each appealed ear- wl;h which I am acquainted. - Thejters, and heaps of others are here.
Price, Roy Thompson, who is nestly to the young men to enlist to days are past when the considered op- but I have not met them. There are
acting as relieving agent at the C. 11 up the ranks of the 2^ 4th B t- ‘nions f such men as Crookes, Wal- m-ny thousands of Canadians here The 264th Band appears at a con-
N- R- station, and R. M. Sarles, talion, to which the returne ’ officers | ce, Flammarion, Lodge, Barrett, and at Branfshott, and tt Is more of a cert in Wellington tonight,
principal of the public school. Mr. are to he transferred. Cant F-reusnn Cenerals Drayton 1 and Turner. Ser- ‘ask to reach' them than one might The military authorities must
Sarles will continue to teach until to be M-Jor and second In /'mm no p„-i n'yne. W T F'e d Ju ice imagine. These camn„ cov-r miles think Hastings and Prince Edward
Christmas, or until another prlncl- and Lieut. Clark, Captain 1 * Edmonds. Admiral Moore. A.r hde■- of moors and one knows_the dlreo- are a fine recruiting ground as so
pal has been engaged. pany. The three young men wore edv- ,n wilhe; 'orce and such a cloud of tion In a hazy way, and when you go many regiments are working here.

Recruiting In this section should ensubstantlal cheque? i y tew s other wjtnfss"» can he dismissed with to see some one. ‘hat particular sol- the latest to arrive being the Queen’s 
receive a considerable impetus as a people. the emp:y headed ’all rot’ formula, dier Is always away on pass or busy Highlanders.

r by Mi1. Frank Knight. The potatoes, 
apples and a beautiful table cloth, 
donated by Ritchie Co, are yet to be 

> yc°n- drawn for.. The coffee used at the. tea- 
» and meeting was furnished by Wallbridge 

ft Clarke and the auger by J. Ed. 
Shorey. There was a quilt donated by 
Mrs. Oliver of Foxboro which wa* 
won by Mr. Arthur Casey.

H. A. Faulkner, President.
M. VanAIleif, Secretary.

more if we have helped to make some
one else happy. The children that says> “There is a considerable and

I fear, an increasing proportion of
der love at this time of the season will Phenomena, which owe their direct 
gratefully remember the good time I origin to the action of visitors from 
you, I trust, are going to give them.1 another sphere than this. No reason- 
Our needs are great and many. Will able man who i undertakes an Impar- 
you help to meet them? Anything left1081 Investigation Into the mass of ev- 
at the Shelter, my office, or Mr. Bai-1ldence collected on the subject, .can 
ley’s store, Front street will be thank-1 «o'** *«*. If Spiritualism could
fully received. One thing I would be definitely proved to ne nothing 
like to have remembered is that the but »n agglomeration of clever con- 
Shelter building itself can accomplish inrin8 tricks, or If science could 
nothing. We must depend on the per- ehow b6y°nd cavil that the stirring 
sonal love and influence of the good °* our sub-conscious selves was re- 
peqple coming In dally contact with eponslhle for every manifestation of 
the boys and girls. Children are 0,6 a6aHce room the whole “alter 
very responsive when deep and atf- 
fectionate Interest Is taken in their 
welfare and I earnestly on behalf ot 
the Board desire to extend a hearty 
invitation to you all to visit the 
Shelter when and as often as you can.
Also we desire to thank the givers to 
oar mite boxes which last quarter 
brought In *36.00. Every little helps.
Many a mickle makes a muckle.
And on each helpful spirit he 
For this the children’s charity

Rev. T. H. H. Hall, formerly In 71,6 children’s benediction.
charge of Bancroft mission of the Th°8‘ ° In 1916, and Sir Oliver claims that he
Anglican, church, has enlisted ae -, - m , and his family have b*n in frequent

aplain of the 264th battalion., TOWN wktxximb» GALLANT MEN communication with the boy, since 
Hr. Embury was called to Nap- TOWN WELCOMES GALLANT MEN ^ ^ ^ ^ M ^

ZeraToî^l^ter10 mT^Bo-T Rousing Reception te Capt. Ferguson, tlOD*™d ^tb the ** 18 any
innerai oi nis sister, Mrs. Boyle, _ „ _ possibility or probability that Sir 01-
who died suddenly the previous day. Lieut. Clark and Pte. Love. lver could be deceived by any speciee

Lteut. Nugent of the 247th Bat- The County CoancU. the citizens of ot frandT He has spent probably thir-
? talion., Coe HU1, was in town on Mon- Picton and the 264th Battalion ten- ty years in Investigations along this

day. dered a rousing reception at the ar- line. i need hut mention the name
Mr. W. Kennedy, of the Hotel meuries last evening to Captain K. of glr Arthur Conan Doyle/toe'au-

Banoroft, received a message on D. Ferguson, Lieut. Harry Clark and thor of Sherlock Holmes, *nd one of
Thursday last conveying the Intel-, Private Clifford Love of the 2nd Bat-

Ionly feel free enough to do this, and 
why should they not? Surely It Is 
not necessary for a lady to have met 
the hero to Inspire this act ot cour
tesy to one who has been fighting for 
'us and who returns a cripple for life 
—crippled for the sake of others.

This or some similar program 
should be arranged for every return
ing soldier, lt seems to me, for every 
man who enlists virtually gives up 
his life tqr you and me and we never 
can repay the debt I also think a 
hearty demonstration on such lines 
would greatly aid recruiting. We may 
have recognized o 
filers quite as wfll 
believe we have. But let us put oth
er titles to shame in the future. Let 
us give pur hoys each and all a grand 
reception such as they will ever ap
preciate and never forget.

C. B. Scantlebury.

Jdressed care of the 166th Battalion, 
C. E. F., Army P.O., London, England 
(Bramshott) reaches ns very quickly 
By the way, I have met a chap named 
Wlson, iiho was at the College' a- 
bout 10 years ago and sat at your 
table, he Is a captain In the 187th 
from Calgary and has already been 
twice wounded. Ton will probably 
remember him and be glad to put 
him on the “Roll." He sends his 
very best regards. I would be very 
glad to hear from all If yon can find 
time. My very kindest regards to 
Dr. and Mrs. Baker, Mr. Staples, Miss 
Copeland, Mies Tnite, Miss Young, 
Mrs. Speer and all the kind Albert 
“Bunch”. Wishing you all the very 
best of life.

GIVE CHAPLAINS CHANCE TO 
ENLIST.

Invitation Has Been Extended to 
Twenty in Third Military District

The invitation extended by the 
military authorities at Ottawa to 26 
chaplains In the third military dis
trict to join the service as comba
tants has created considerable local 
interest. An enquiry at headquar
ters failed to locate the number ask
ed for, unless toe Ottawa authorities 
include applicants for position* as 
chaplains, and if these are included 
there are over fifty applications on 
file in the third military district 
alone.

1

might be left to a natural death. Un
happily that Is not the case. Is there 
any possible escape from the dilemma 
that these spirits are either messeng
ers of God, or direct emissaries .of

nr returned sol- 
1 as other titles. I

Satan.” Ml
The most eminent literatenr. and 

scientist in England and possibly the 
world, is Sir Oliver Lodge, President 
of the Royal Society, President of 
the Psychic Society. This gentleman 
has recently published a book called 
"Raymond, or Life and Death”. Sir 
Oliver’s son was killed in Flanders

Very sincerely yonrs,
Dan. A. Cameron.

BANCROFT EASTERN ONTARIO LEAGUE The following an toe 
up as reinforcements, and these may names of those already enlisted: 
be Included In the invitation to be- Harold Elliott 
come combatants.

Schedule for Basket Ball Games Ar
ranged—Includes Two Teams 

From Belleville
Of the units Raymond Montgomery 

Floyd Johnson.
W. S. 8. Ashley.
G. D. Morgan ,
Fled Hulin.
James Corps.
W. J. McGowan 
Geo. É. Lowey.

which have left the district for over
seas this year from this district there 
are Capt McIntosh, of the 130th of 
Perth; Capt Elliott orche 
Port Hope; Capt Kenney, of the 
139th, Cobourg; Capt Dodds, of the 
156th, Belleville; Capt. Hagar, of 
the 166th, Brockvllle; a Roman 
Catholic and Protestant chaplain for 
the 164th appointed on the eve of
this unit leaving Barriefleld for over- There is talk in military circles 
seas; Capt. Thackeray and Major that the recruiting machinery, qs now 
Thompson, of Ottawa, who are doing organized will be entirely abolished * 
garrison work; Capt. Fitzgerald, as a part of the plan of the new Mln- 
chaplain to the local artillery brf- is ter of Militia to curtail expenses, 
gade; Capt. Maclnnes, of the 207th, and throw on the officer commanding 
Ottawa; Capt. Des jardine, of the a unit the entire responsibility of se- 
230th, Brockvllle; and Capt.’ Clarke, curing his men. The recruiting Or
el IR° 236th Belleville. ganizatlon has been stripped of its

The new battalions now being or- large recruiting staff, and it is said 
ganized will not be allowed chaplains that there will be further changes, 
and Mai. Thompson, of Ottawa, who if LIeut.-CoI. Williams is transferred 
has been overseas Is asking to be re-]to the position of A.A.G. at Ottawa, 
lieved of hip duties at the capital. , it may mean the early dissolution of 

Many chaplains have lately enlist-j the recruiting staff, as it now stands, 
ed in the ranks as privates. The : —■ ■ ■« . m ■
235th battalion has seVen clergymen CAPT. McCORKELL 
the 164th had one, the 166th had

The schedule for the Eastern On
tario group of the Ontario Basket
ball Association has been definitely 
decided upon. The teams composing 

the Belleville High School and

186th of
!

MILITARY NOTES. • ■ Il
IBth ‘ Kingston teams and another In

MILITARY NOTES. IRETURNING. 
Mrs. Myrtle McCorkell Is tn receipt 

one, the 166th had two. Queen's of a letter from the Adjutant General 
Field Ambulance three. Canadian Militia, which reads as rot-

At one time the applications for lows: 
chaplaincies in the third district

4
5|“1 have the honor to Inform you 

amounted to over seventy. that Captain Joseph Edward MeCor-
A despatch from Ottawa states kell sailed from Liverpool for Cfcas- 

that the chaplains are to be given one da on the 8th Inst”
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cause they had filled up their granaries. They another riot under similar circumstances at 
were going to gather this grain up with the 
shovel afterwards, but you can imagine the great 
waste there would be in that. f

"Then I saw in the province of Ontario,' with a rifle butt because he did not walk fast
enough. Onlookers then rushed on the soldiers 

soiling crops for their stock. Some men tell and the latter fired, killing 16 persons and mor
tally wounding many others. A squadron of 
cavalry also charged the crowd and many ar- 

pastures, and in that way they get more feed rests were made, 
per acre than in the old way.

“I found this year that jtist as soon as the 
mental effort been, more fruitful of good in other hot weather came along, after all the rains, the 
directions. The situation in Irelànd is calami- pastures failed, but we have one field at the 
tous. All the European neutrals, except perhaps Agricultural College where we put in a summer 
Spain, are more hostile than they were at the pasture of clover, oats and sugar cane in the 
beginning of the war. It is unmistakable that spring and it gives us a yield that will always 
American opinion has been irritated and sym- raise one steer to the acre at a gain of three 
pathy estranged by many acts which have pounds per steer, and you cannot do . that with 
damaged American interests and wounded!the ordinary pasture in an ordinary season.
American national self-respect.’

THÉ WEEKLY ONTARIO.^ ____ ■' ___
crisis. But he would at least stimulate more 
hope and expectation than any other man who 
seems to be within reach of the national lead
ership.’’

Other Editors’ 
® Opinions

Tourcoing, in the extreme northwest of France, 
near the Belgian frontier. A German soldier 
struck one of the French civilians on the head

THS DAILY ONTARIO le published every afternoon 
{Sundays and holidays excepted) at The Ontario 
Building, Front Street, Belleville, Ontario. Sub
scription $3.00 per annum.

. JOB PRINTINGS—The Ontario Job Printing Department 
Is especially weU equipped to turn out artistic and 
stylish Job Work. Modern presses, new type, com
petent workmen.

' the WEEKLY ONTARIO and Bay of Quinte Chronicle 
is published every Thursday morning at $1.00 a 
year, or $2.00 a year to the United States.

W. H. MORTON,

In speaking of the general war situation 
as it appears at present, the same journal says: 
“The Germans may exaggerate when they say 
that the Sopune has been a second Gallipoli; 
But there seems to be little room to hope that 
it was anything but a costly fiasco. As an ef
fort to break the western lihe, it belongs already 
to ancient history. Nor has British govera-

farmers that were wasteful in not preparing
THINGS WE WOULD LIKE TO 

KNOW.me that when they can cut their com and oats 
and vetches and mix them, they can save their

. i

11/HY IS ITw that bread made 
from wheat shipped from 
Canada sells in London, 

England, at !3c a four-pound loaf, 
while in Cobogrg it sells for 16c for 
a 3-lb.

THE IRISH BRIGADES.
The bravery and the loyalty 'tof the Irish 

troops again finds demonstration in the present 
war. Eleanor Alexander in the Ltindon Times 
pays a well merited tribute to the Irish Brigades 
as follows: —

J. O. HERTTY, .
Editor-In-Chief.Business Manager. loaf, and in some Canadian 

towns and cities for'even more? Let 
it be understood that the source of 
this condition is farther back than 
our local bakers. Let there he an In
vestigation. How can flour from the 

.... „ northwest go 4,000 or 6,000 miles
What though we come from the east or west, and English bakers sell for less than 

Though of north or of south wpre our birth. Canadian bakers?
We come from the land we love the best, Why is it that while our elevators

The sweetest and saddest land on earth. in the we8t are stiU buls>ng
unsold wheat, and in the Unit»] 
States there is such a shortage that 
an embargo is advocated against 
port, a small loaf selle at Detroit at 
6c and just across the river at Wind
sor at 9c? Who is responsible for the 

I »old-up? We do not think it is the 
' baker.

Is the contention of the

THURSDAY, DECEMBER 21, 1916.

NO MORE SCRAPS OF PAPER.
The terms upon which the mighty war-lord 

of Germany will grant peace to a timid and 
cowering world have not yet been announced.
We only know from his statement and offer that men ju8t now How t0 get tbe mogt out Qf a
he has won a magnificent victory and through NeWs by cable did not indicate the full meas- Glanced ration, and liow to use more oatmeal, 
sheer goodness of heart he will permit his ene- Ure of the drastic legislation recently put injas our fatherg djd for our child, en. and
mies to live on a while longer provided they force in Great Britain in regard to control of the lesB meat and eggs and other expensive things, 
lay down their arms, and show a willingness to supplies of food and other necessaries. This that we tbink we ought to have three times a 
allow the gentle Huns to trample all over them legislation gives the British Government power !day< The good dairy men who are s$tting on 
in future. to specify purposes for which any article is to!

“If Prof. Harcourt were here he would have
something to say about unbalanced rations. We 
arc working on that problem for the live stock with

BRITAIN’S FOOD SITUATION. |
If Dargle’s glad waters laugh and dance 

And Ovoca sings to listening trees, 
From the Boyne and Emain and Clontarf 

Woes of old battles moan on the breeze;

ex-

Over Roscommon’s bogland and plain 
The wild geese mourn for a day that dies; 

At the cold feet of Cape Clear in vain 
The Atlantic sighs as a lover sighs;

-, . , . right know what has been donç in Western On-
A leading public man df Belleville has called be used; prescribe the manner of use; regulate ; Urio by men who have increased the average

our attention to a phase of the subject that manufacture to secure the most suitable article yield of their cows to 10'000 poUnds of milk per 
to have escaped the notice of most edi- for the. public; regulate market operations to gyear. That was not done by haphazard methods 

torial commentators on the peace overtures. prevent price inflation; fix prices; requisition ! but by scientific feeding
As everybody knows Germany has in this stocks of any specified article on the Board’s “There is one other thing I would like to 

war displayed absolute Contempt for all inter- own terms, which need not be based on the pre- Mention and that is our yields are not as good 
national agreements, conventions, laws and vailing market price; require traders, if neces- as they were, and our average crop of wheat and
treaties. Suppose, then, we agree with Ger- sary, to make returns of any stocks, contracts, oats is not any better than it wag SQme tlme
many to end the contest and accept the best prices paid, and cost of production; inspect It has been jmproved by improved varieties 
terms we can secure, what guarantee, asks our premises and stocks and traders’ books. As' a but we have not been as careful as they have 
friend, have we that Germany would not con- further measure for the conservation of food been in some countries such as Switzerland and 
sider this new treaty of peace and its stipula- supplies, the Government has assumed power France where every bit of manure even is 
tions as but another scrap of paper as soon as to take over unoccupied land for the purpose of gathered up off the streets by somebody and
it suited her convenience to do so. cultivation. It has also been ordered that pure placed in the fields

That is really the crux of the whole ques- white flour shall not be milled in future. Whât “ïn china, they save even the human excre
tion. Germany is a wild beast running at large, is now described as millers’ offal is to be in-; jnèntfc,and men take-contracts for the privilege 
She can feel no moral obligation for she has no eluded in floiir milled in. future to the .extent | <>£. takjng it out t0 the field8. There are mülions
moral sense. If you wish to avoid damage from of 8 to 15 per cent, of the whole, and in order to u- donai.s worth of organic matter going to waste I
thv claws and the fangs of the wild beast you prevent imported white flour from competing ;aU over this country because we do not eveniWe said- they will stand where we have stood, 
are impelled to overpower it and confine it in with the coarse home article, the importation p-oserve all the farm-yard manure ! ]rish Brigades in the nations’ sight
a cage. To allow it perfect freedom and trust and distribution of the imported stuff is to be ..0ne thing in that connection that we are ResistinS the evil unto blood— 
to its natural kindness and generosity is to court controlled. ... , ,’j sjing to look into carefully this year, is the mat- Who ** of freedom for freedom fight.

Even all this does no go far enough toiler of lime Prof Harcourt tplic m*. timt i,*mû
If the war were to end now, the German satisfy some of the new recruits to State So- ;, required even on good farms with lime stnüe We saId’ bUt We b°W 0ur heads in ahame> . <

people would surelj be convinced that they had cialism. Sir Alfred Mond says if he had the ifondations after a certain number of ve»r= the Thinner and thinner our ranks have grown,
won. Their leaders may realize that the game power he would take over 4,000 privately-own- iime leeches out. It must be mit wk nnri « °Ur name of pride wil1 be but a
is upu and that the arrival of their impending ed farms and rùn them as state institutions, couple of tons of lime ner acre are nrVrnnn ‘ And strangers- sha11 reap where we have sown. Ho* long wiiithe Canadian people 

otiy a qd^tidn oftimo, but to tha rank “If,’’ he added, ’The Government dotid take over ,, you are going to get the maximum crop,1S Butyou will reaponly vain regret, ^SSSSSSSSSS^a
f.nd file it ,s still Deutsch and uber Ailes Ger- the wheat crop of other countries why could it more than that, lime will set free other foods Brothers, when the evil dayTs done, htot L prke jïmPe« that there" a
is crippled and groggy but is still tremendously not take over the wheat crop at home?” Fur- and render them available. We are going to And alien hands in the Temple set X;limit.to their demands on the con-
powerfuk ..... ' . thermore he asked, why couid not the Govern- start a lime campaign, and lime is going to be The blood-stained banners which we have^8U™er?

The German wild beast must be caged. ment undertake to dictate the prices at which one of our important substances You know won 1 the direct 08,186 of flour beins
Anything less than complete mastery will EngUsh farmers should sell their potatoes, as what they are doing in the wav of evnsnm onJ --------..— $10:30 1"di>over «-barrel simply be-

mean another, war, perhaps under less favorable it had already taken power to fix the prices for ,imd in the Old Country, and we are going to ! Britain will make her own peace terms. The'liTmenL 
conditions to us. The German claws must be wool, hay and straw. As a beginning, he would do what we can in this country in that regard ” Kaiser will refuse them at his peril. own wari
trimmed and the fangs extracted. A year or insist that the three-quarters of a million acres —►—»-------- m va m ' The northwest farmer cannot sell
n,oVe may yet be required before the work of now devoted to the growing of barley for beer ROUMANIA A SECOND POLAND. I This peace talk is likely to chase the bulls hi8 surp,U8 ?heat ^ the American

; trimming and extraction is completed. making should be devoted to other purposes. out of thë New York stock market Yet the « J exceptlng agalnst a prohibi-
Qermany will be good when she is com- In commenting on this latter proposal, the During the German advance on Bucharest! f * ******* market- Yet the thn»dnty. and the American miller is

yelled to be good. She will obey such laws as London Spectator saÿs that it seems ludicrously there was a repetition of the scenes witnessed api m va m to thTCatalan consume”* Wan-
she is compelled to obey. She will observe such out of proportion for the Government tb rail at* previous 6*ages ln 1116 war when Belgium, Po-. Sil seems t b . tnheren- wbile elevators are bulging while the
treaties as she dare not break. She will be the buying of sweets—largely bought by girls in land and Serbia were overrun in succession byj A Montrealer tried it fnr a vear and work,ngman is held up by prices
sinless when she is no longer able to transgress, munition factories for their solace—-when they German invad?rs. As the Germans advanced, A , , y , which he cannot pay and secure the

. , It is diiSicult to conjecture just what it was lèave the drink question alone. To this the: Boumanfan civilians fled before them, and : _ 8 se o 1 y un- neceaeariee of Hfe for himself and
induced Çrermany tp make an offer of peace at. London Daily News adds that if this scandal i0; ;,uai<-hy atld chaos reigned everywhere. The: y’ • - m m \\ ît .that^^Tatone a pound
this particular time. German psychology is not permitted to continue unchecked at a time like R<>uina iiians, ordered from their homes by their , ■ * mvsterious thine in the readinst of meat, but a can of peas or com or
often so obscure. ; > ; ,the present, the Food Controller, aqfd the Gov-|^wn Governments; .clogged the ropds, most of the ministerial government of Fneland tomatoes can be bou^ht excepting

B One" MX;W certain—if things were going ernment behind him, will have to answer insis-,fhem with a few belongings packed ou small ox attond7n„ vv at a retoil pr,ce ftxeS ^ the whole"
ivell with therii we'^ould never have received tent and searching questions on privileged d _ !c«Arts, Tl\p advancing Germans overtook, these g 1S* saiers? Fruit is allowed to rot rather

I WHAT' Wb' wI^B. ,»A, ev, f ^
I tin: They would beat their enemies to their „„7 . plundered by other Roumanians. The streets leaking ,out in-London m regard to bu- gard „ siltipIy as „ g,.^ joke ,dr dep-

ktiees and leave is to the aforesaid enemies to . . are piling up at the present time a were littered with household goods, papers, win-! raa”C^a 1C DOfte °f them reflected i utations to visit Ottawa asking for
I beg for mercy. iblg debt in Canada; 1 Presume it will not be dow curtains, dead horses and dogs. Meanwhile, ! npon thC foreign offlce' measures bf relief from h- high

» There are many indications of which hints le^ tban ^600’000,000 and at 5 per cent- that bands of Roumanian gypsies went from house !
have passed the censor that Germany is in a|!J g,^e aS a“ annual interest to pay of $25,- to house and shop to shop, smashing windows,'
very bad way for food. It is well known too that j ' \vhenthe war is over,” said Dr. Creel- and again plundering bands—men, women and’Give usa name to fill the mind 
her man power is now well nigh exhausted. She l P'^®peaM”g at t’e V',nter Fatir’ “and Y0U and children—piled what they could not carry on j with the shining thoughts that lead mankind
can no longer fight on any front upon anything ".XT C,'ng " -icat- raising hogs aiid cattle, their own backs on stolen horses or cows. As The glory of learning, the joy of art-
like even terms. The slow process of attrition , * nave to bear onr share of that burden, in is always the case when invasion occurs, women 'a name that tells of a splendid part 

, is eating out her'very vitals, ^ <0 ***** * heRVy eh,f®reri wère the chief sufferers, and the ' în the long, long toil and the strenuous fight
But whatever the cause, we want no more 1 . .. iaxatlon 111 t,ie 10,1 S run. mortality among the latter, while traversing of the human race to win its way

scraps of paper. Germany must be humbled to .. . arc we going to raise this interest? muddy roads amid sleet and cold, was terrible. From the ancient darkness into the day
' the dust and militarism destroyed before :we can “ 8 tbe Ontario farmer that he has ------- ----------------- 1 Of freedom, brotherhood, equal right—

afford to breathe again the air of peace. f , hardei. because he has been working The place for a young man in the prime of a name like a sta- a name of light
hard all the time. It is hahd to tell him to save physical life is at the front. The trouble is that 1 <rive you tX-artce !
n.ore, because the Ontario farmer is thrifty; in ■ e have too many young men who ought to be at

v . fact, some people rcafl him mean. I have heard the front fighting for the Empire, finding *
The New York Sun, which from the first has people say the faijmers should not buy so many es for being at home. It is stated that the eleri-

heen strongly pro-Ally, while acknowledging the covered buggies and pianos and piauolas Leal side of the militia service of this country te At a touch of a couraSe that conquers fear— new to show you every sa.nrday at
driving force of Lloyd George, does not hail his never agreed with that, because I know our full of young men, who are well fitted personally A naiue like the cal1 of a trumpet’ clear Te K
^ointment as Premjqr with very great cord,- tanners arc not extravagant, and I believe they to beat the front fighting and now they invade A‘vi salvcr rAX,cct and iron stroug’ rung of the latter tn”mom-ni" At
ality. Lloyd George,, it says, seems to be are entitled to a musical instrument in ;hc home. Urn political field. The situation lias become a" J hat brings lhrcc 111,11,011 111011 t0 their feet, the early marke; or at le st b0tore
the one hope of Britain in every emergency, much mo)-e so than (he city iiian Vjh'o mortgages scejfflah ' t Re.)cy to m; r h and steady to meet the commit '* motion. —s were 7
It is difficult to contemplate tlye possible arrival his house to buy an automobile that iie does not *b 1» ;The foe who threatens that name with wrong— offered at";42c, itiit shor ty ,-,f- rwards
cf this restless, selfiish politician at the summit need. I do not know how the farmer can save The world in being aroused rs never before'A n3,ue tMt rLug8 like a battle song: ZreTZitT’’

. g,hi: .;lbbitioas Wlth^t making a wry face, more We ought to all live within our means, during the present war. Germany’s reproduc-', 1 give you’ France! the (totario Government reZe Z
, Ther<„ is somet mg un eau 1 u about his turn- and I think the farmers of this province as a tien of the pagan Roman practice of turning the Give us a name to move the heart international Nickel Ooiera v of the

V inSK and twistings among the political issues of general rule do. people of a conquered nation into slaves is arous- With a strength that noble griefs impart— sreat bulk of taxation a .<5 leave it
x twenty ÿears, always to his own advancement if We can avoid waste by a more intelligent ing widespread indignation. Even the soul of A name that speaks of the blood outpoured free t0 8611 our Canaaian nicltel 

not to that of any definite set of principles or knowledge df the things we are using. Only the United States is being aroused. Sermons To save mankind from the sway of the sword—
._ aeals. 1 that can e said is that he wears this week, I motored from Lethbridge in Alberta were preached on Sunday in New York City de- A name that calls the world to share 

about him an atmosphere of success in minor to Raymond, a Mormon settlement, and I found nouncing the practice and in one church a reso- The burden of sacrificial strife
matters, and t ere is room or hope that he may there enough rakings in the fields of good lution was passed calling on President Wilson Where, the cause at stake is the world’s free life and brothers may 
carry it wi m in o e grea7 ed tbe 01 igbf stu® to have supplied all the people in to energetically protest. As might be expected And the rule of the people everywhere— 

retp ers p. e ou 1 e won d .be attended t at country with food, in the form of wheat the people are not taking kindly to the deporta- A name like a vow, a name like a prayer:
. by any great affection or reverence should he during the year. I saw them threshing and the tion. In Belgium there have been riots, 

prove to be the choice of destiny in the present spout throwing the grain out on the ground, be- notabl at Antwerp, and now there is reno

Toronto
! press tine that many cars of potatoes 
'are deliberately left on the railway 
tracks in that city by dealers, who 
find it more profitable to pay the de- 

• murrage on the cars and keep them 
standing, waiting for further advance 
in potato prices? Mayor Church states 
that the city is powerless and that 
the Federal Government only 
control the situation. What will the 
(government do?

seems

O sadly, sweetly, the voices call 
Where Antrim’s glens slope down to the foam;

And sweet on the hills of Donegal
The blue pea£ smoke and the smell of home.

This is our love for that land loved best—
Her fame fixed high in the war of wars,

Her valor by all the world confessed 
Her name written large among thé stars.

We said, if we fall our brothers will rise, 
Their faces turned to these fearsome lands,

From field and fen where the sea bird cries, 
Their hands held out to our ghostly hands.

can

Ib the exorbitantly high price of 
meat, a direct result of the cold stor- 
ager being so firmly entrenched with 
the .Borden Government? A cold
storage plant was burned at Lindsay 
recently. It was only one of 
and a small one at that, hut a quarter 
of a million dollars’ worth of food, 
butter, eggs, ect., went up in smoke. 
Was that 
cold sto

many

it ape of the food-hoards the 
racers are laying by so as to 

create artificial scarcity and famine 
prices? • .

Pittsburg and New York dealers 
say that fresh eggs will be worth a 
dollar a dozen before the winter is 

• over. When they get to be that price 
I will the cold storage hens be so fed 
np that they will lay eggs to beat the 

' band? ^ - ?;.*

■ disaster and death.

■

"t* “i

4 T

l prices created by the foot? monopolies 
and combines?THE NAME OF FRANCE. If not, why :s not
something drastic done by the Gov
ernment and at once? Their promises 

:to investigate aire a stand-off, pure 
and simple.

If this condition of affairs contin
ues for another year will not all of 
the consumer’s money be in the hands 
of the food profiteers?’ Anil whore will

Do"s the
i

the poor consumer be?
Borden Government confcmp'ate er
ecting charity houses to keep'the mas
ses of the people'that profiteers, have 
robbed?

An exchange on Mon-iay Venturing 
market prices in another '<iwn (not 
Hobourg) said: “There is s me thing

NEW YORK SUN ON LLOYD GEORGE. Give us a name to stir the blood
With a warmer glow and a swifter floodexcus-

Wx"

!

Germany to kill our own Canadian 
boys, while their pareil-s. vives and 
other friends pay' addition.-! taxes 
in order that their sons, t.rsbands 

be kill-??—Co-
bourg World.

Mr. J. L. Tick ell has re;, iv .1 from
busi-I give you, France!

—Henry Van Dyke, in the Art World.
Montreal whither he wen’
ness

/

“Ontario” Rep
Company—T 

filing . Ware I 
Turned Out 
France.

It is not general! 
era of The Ontaridi 
the headquarters 1 
evaporating system! 
Is however, the cal 
Company, Limited, j 
evaporating plants I 
of Canada and the j 
claim that distincj 
considerable margin 
ville is not only thj 
the business executj 
also that all the! 
various plants are ] 
ed in proportions ! 
eat markets and I 
shipment. As tq 
gives employment tt 
hundred hands it j 
most important id 
ville.

Through the kind 
R. J. Graham, the ! 
courtesy of Mr. Jal 
genial secretary, a 
The Ontario was si 
cal plant and the j 
were lucidly expiai

When war begal 
Company was in ti 
sition of having H 
processes and acta 
a system of evapol 
which it could so 
forces in the field 
portable feed, at ml

Soup an Been
. To Continental j 

•soup- was quite as 
tial and as much iuj 
was to the betlig 
Vegetable soup te bJ 

• medicine. Its ingre 
necessary elements! 
the; human body a 
serve the same purp« 
tables to ward off j 
other scourges of ca

Owing to difficult 
-tattoo, fresh vegetate 
to supply soup to ax 
tVo <;Eviction. Eva| 
rid. of the water in tl 
the idea. And tha 
worked out by the € 
tor . some time prlw 
♦tit. 1914.

300,000,000 Ihs. of

SR nee that memo! 
has left the shippin 
the Graham Compa 
tin, less than thirty 11 
the dried and blend 
of which soup is n 
tVxit quantity of ei 
th.x company had t 
pit-, through the v 
ti e incnruirchensibl 
fliiO.OOO pounds of 
It has been a huge 1 
tion and it has serve 
ot'c purpose in puttl 
gli-v. of healthful \ 
w;! 0 ire fighting free 
the, Tlurqiicau front.

An ll|i|K>i1

The story of the d 
mont of the Graham 
Hkv a romance. It 
twenty years since I 
that famous rush for j 
dike. The Klondike bj 

(lisappointm 
er'y .to many more. 
Cm ip: ny it brought! 
ii ' poverty but ft d 
thing that is the eqititl 
to men of, enterprj 
opiortunlty:

X few years prior ll 
rush, or say about tj 
tv-onty-eight years al 
Gr-abam branched out] 
ing business he had] 
that time and engage] 
of apples, cheese, bt] 
genera! lines of prodj 
beginning he made 
ture and acquired J 
pi ont in this city wn 
year.-: ho turned onj 
tics of a superior gru
pic*. 4

scit'C,

When the prospect] 
fvent up into the j 
r-Y~» was more nat] 
they vbooid carry wit] 
tity pf evaporated 1 
vt’'table and afford] 
Variety in the none t| 
of those da vs of ha n

An ln«iu
m1 011 iiHtl 

-i’îi1 i?) the
bd

It* « (it?4. il’î.'i) ;>niottS 
iabkv-t? T>$. ' • VS" FVV

>v tl*»' «in «1 nl
;• g r.i >iiicr

family garduu. Coil
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GREATEST EVAPORATING SYSTEM ON EARTH
ThU was not so bad twenty years ago ed in a recent letter that the Graham Knocks. He left the farm about 18 
when hand labor was comparitively Company Limited was the only Cana- years ago to come to Belleville to 
low in price. But of recent years otb- dlan firm that had been on time in 111- reside. Here his capacity for public 
er methods had to be divlsed or else ling of its contracts with France, service was speedily recognized and 
he would have been compelled to All the Graham war contracts have in 1901 he was elected mayor of the 
abandon the business. been delivered ahead of time.

Mr. Graham is not a quitter. He The Graham Company takes great 
began to experiment. The ’expert pride in the quality of Its products.

| mechanics of the Walker Foundry After over twenty years in the busi- 
C mpany were given models and

Nature Says
city. In that capacity he received the 
unusual honor of being elected for 
three consecutive terms, 
general election of 1894 he con-

______ . ness it can present the remarkable re- tested West Hastings as an inde-
Turntps, alone, in this province, gave made many unsuccessful attempts to cord of never having received a real penden candidate for a seat in the 
a satisfactory yield. But even this make satisfactory machines. It was complaint from a customer. The Brit- legislature at Queen’s Park, but 
old reliable friend of the cheap only last year that they succeeded in ish government took exception to an was defeated by a narrow major- 
boardtng-housekeeper costs this year obtaining a completely satisfactory excess of moisture in the onions in ity. Among the public positions he 
four times as much as in the season machine, for shredding turnips. The the soup mixture. In all vegetables has filled are the following,— Pres-
of 1916. Last year there were enor- machine Is a simple affair, as we see with one exception the contract called idem Dominion Fruit Exchange, dir- . ,
mous yields of nearly everything in it now, and can be turned out at a for not more than twelve per cent, of ector Belleville Hardware and Lock cholce feU upon the Ladle’s Quartette 
the catalogue, with the exception of cost of *16, or so. But the first ma- moisture, with a guarantee that the Manufacturing Co., President New I lMesdames Kindred, Barnett, McKto-

chlne cost at least *2,000. The ma- mixture would keep for two years Brunswick Cold Storage Co., Presi- °°” and Miss Caon> and the 'Antham 
The products of all the factories chine for shredding potatoes also under any climatic conditions. The ex- dent Belleville Board of Trade, 1907- “Hark’ Hark, My Soul," by Shelley;- 

are shipped to Belleville to the big cost thousands of dollars to perfect ception is onions. The moisture can- 8, delegate to 6th Imperial Commer- Mr W' H DeBtois of St. Andrew’s 
Pinnacle Street storehouse where hut can now be manufactured for not be extracted from the onion to cial Congress 1906, President Ontar- cb-'ir assisted at both services, Ms 
they are assembled and mixed ac- *150. that 12 per cent, residue without io Evaporating Association, vice-pres- 8plendid bass voice mah1ng poesiKte
cording to order and then boxed for Machine Does the Work of 30 Men. burnlng- An explanation was all that ident International Apple Shippers' !8ucceas ot the choir
shipment. . ... „ „ , was needed to adjust the matter with Association, President West Hastings ! Tbe paator’ speaklng tor the True.

The mixing and the boxing are in-1 °p,ginf1^ tbe catt- were filled by the War Office. Another objection Conservative Association, President1 tee Board’ mtimated l£at they WOull
Labor-saving hand and the goods pressed into the raised was to the use of sulphur for Belleville Public Library board, pres-1like t0 rai8e the sum of *50®, buLnp 

devices have been introduced and the can by a hand screw. The best that a bleaching Sulphur whitens the pro- ident Belleville Y. M. C. A., president urîent appeal for funds was made*. -, 
work Is now thoroughly organized 8l°gle operatlTe could do was to fill duct, makes it more attractive in ap- Belleville Canadian Club, etc. etc. At the clo8e of the evening service 
and carried out with the same effic!- 100 cans in a day. The automatic fil- pev-ance and is generally considered Mr. Graham is also associated with a they were happy to announce 1*6*9 
ency and economy as we are accus- tu™ out 780 cane tn,ten hours, beneficial. But the British War Office number of other clubs and societies received with more to follow, 
tomed to witness in a few of our best Tbe mlxing outflt 18 an even greater objected and its use was discontinued, too numerous to give to detail. A. bappy feature °r the morning
managed manufacturing industriee. labor'saver‘ 11 takee tne place of The French War Office has never ! "o all these multiplied and varied aerTice was tbe announcement by the

For the armies the mixture is tbirty men and does the work much i raised any question whatever, but has activities and interests he has paetor that the day before he was 
covered and perfected a process by pressed into the square tin boxes, | ™or® pertect,y than it can £e done by i bee very complimentary both in re-brought the resources of a singularly |tle reclPlent of a *100 cheque .tor 
which vegetables could be dried, the each holding fifteen pounds. Two hand. Last year the wooden cases regard to quality and delivery. : clear and resourceful mind. He not tbe organ fund from a former Twedd 

most important industry in Belle- ®avor preserved, and the product »£ these tin boxes are then put side were nalled f°sether by hand opera- Fifteen years ago the Hudson Bay only does big things in a big way but boy’ no’7 o£ Bellevillc. Mr. Chartes
ville. kept for an indefinite period. He by 8i<|e in a wooden case. tires. The cost was 1 1-4 cents a box, Company bought all the dried .vege-iapparently masters and keeps accur- Heid’ Manager of the Ritchie Cam-

Through the kind invitation of Mr. knew because the Hudson Bay Com- Great Quantities of Boxing Material. an" oflen a aal1 would perforate the tables used in its stores from Lubeck, jatc record of the amazing mass of de-'pany Tbe congrégation could hardly 
R. J. Graham, the president, and the papy had had the goods in their| some idea of the magnitude ot the ™ h Th<3 in8tallatIon o£ auto" They have since bought them all from I tails Belleville is indeed fortunate in ! 8“ppres8 ltB desire w cap -hands, pe
.curtesy of Mr. Jamieson Bone, the storea for several years. ! operations may be gathered from the Ua1‘ng ™achin®s edables a tbe Graham Company. The Graham claiming as one of its citizens a gen- j ”r °Qdf concluded Mrj Reid’s let-
genial secretary, a representative of Mr. Graham decided to go to Ger-■ sUltcm<)nt that a carload ot wooden boxes t°p n.tai f86 l^thi goods' wherever known, had tleman whose successful enterprise 'ter ma mg hapw’ reference to hfls

many. The headquarters ot this new Vox shocks’’ is use^ eveJ day , f ‘ Ï J I thi“y j general* superseded tke German and far-seeing judgment clearly mark! ea,ller days la Tweed and * tmn-
and thriving industry was located at j Nails ;or the boxes are phased ' nTrlc^mlnne ** * product °“ thls side long before the j him out as one of Canada’s first cap- !neetlon with *e church—The News.
—rzz,* rr =c:r^ «~.—-r !
«"ecu'olfwm t «mTïUliï Found,, ,hl, Bu, th. OMm Co«u»', bu.i-1

„„ 16„ c P „

,T ,T ». H.mburg ».»»,CSIS, tu.b««„.^2-22:^r;.“’rre,r ,
and the two journeyed to Lubeck, «peed with which the sheets of tin :v:\evaporators. The working force pies put through the drying process C P R- lpcomotives it is estimated -

| Tfccy had no difflculty to obtaining aro cut t0 the required size and shape is at present engaged in drying pota- in enormous quantities, but the peel- 1®’®00’000 gallon8 °r ' During the past seven weeks tbe
access to the desiccating plant*. They ; hy llUKQ shearing machines, then toes and turnips. The way in which ings and cores are also evanorated Stoco during tbe i ladlcs of the ReA Prol! nZ!,

To Continental armies vegetable, were shown through and everything . paS8ed oa te another machine that; the "murphies " are deprived of their and shipped to France and other ^ ^ i h „ „ tta in tiett rfom over » SS2
soup-was quite as much an essen-, explamed from top to bottom. Mr.. bends the edges ready for the solder-' j.ekeu is one of the finest exhibt- Eu.opean countries for manufacture . ̂  h"a ^een ln 'store each Monday attern^n^ÏÏTz
ual and as much in demand as beef . Graham came back to Bellenlte with lng process, and then to the artist lions of speed and efficiency be i into jams and jellies. The evaporat- ^arge °i thf Blectric Light and Z the suZof 38 35 
was to the heiiigereut Britisher.,a full knowledge of the Germ,* pro- wi:h the solder metal who cements e cn anywhere. A sack of potatoes ed vegetables are supplied in large F °fflCe bus,ne8s here during the! MZrs M sine t 4 Blv and R 
Vegetable soup is both a toed and a:-toss of drying vegetable | the seams with bis heated iron, in a lis dumped into a hopper partially j amounts to exploration and mining paat year' baa been promoted to. lbe, H “Zin'Z are
nefZTry | <>”e ti'e Huns. twinkling, is a memorable spectacle, .filled with water. Here they are toss-I companies, the North West Mounted , wëék We^rTso^to los'e^Mr week aa Besses in tbe case o£

we ^ ■•TSSt. .ÏÏ5Ï2JST ■MtiiSTSLï: SST&EZ iXST
other scourges ef camp Hfe. enabled ^us to place on our soldiers e(, Md cut lo the proper size at fhe|0Ut any more waste than the thrift, ! Stated Ünited Methodist Church since she has come ifZmth B^tt tVhSh s W

Owing to of transpor- t*'u> n ? ,are* ’ , ( one ou mill are held in place while a beeu- housewife allows with a mess of It wae largely with the idea of sup- amongst us by takin8 her place in ^ ^ t .. Quartered a* tiram*hrita
standing instance where we have ^ the yceag potaties, the Utter part of plyibgtittoUtiter trade toatlkebu^ ti,e ff'* 8he wiU be “Ussed very S ^ IL îZcZÎ
thTZtU Hnn * fi0;l nail8 a11 down one side at a single V-ne. ness w« first organised But the m“=b by ber choir associates for she ^ he ST are^ôlng wéî

operation. In a trice the box Is to-i After being washed and peeled in war contracte have necessarily had po*sesses splendid musical talent. J h the training is Harder titert.
A Widely Distributed System «ether and ready to receive the two this expeditious manner the potatoes to be assigned first place. With ™*y carry ^itb tbe™ a” abpndance ^ C,Zda the? 2ml uo Ziî^

A. stated above are passed along table, where a busy high Can. hotete, restaurants and the ferf°d Wlshes from their fr,ends ho^nT thSr SS
ies are widely distributed. The pro- four carloads of the filled boxes are bevy of girls and women dig out the dining service of railways and steam-, iThev drill sometimes wMti the Za
vincc of Nova Scotia claims eight, turned out ready for shipment every1 deeper eyes, remove sunburn and > ship lines there is an enormous field „ J°h“ F\ stokc= succeeds Mr. | ^ ^ knees.—The Tim s > ^
There is one in New Brunswick, qne day. other blemishes that escape the undis- to cultivate that has not been touched in th® management ot the| _____ -, V-'. ’
in the state of Maine, one at Middle- improvement on tbe German System criminating attention of thq machine, as yet except on the outside fringes. Hydro Electrlc office here. We are.
port, New York, one in New York Tiro process of desiccation that Mr. The potatoes are then poured into __ „_____ . " 8,ad t0 see him on the job and wish i CAMPBKLLFOKD

----------------------------------------------------.Urge cauldrons where they are cook- Reorganised him every success. f Mr. McKinley left for Brantford
ed and then they are mashed shred- Ija8t 8umm«r the eompany was par- i Mr Geo- Meiklejohn and Mr. R. A.,tbi8 week where he has accepted to 

toed and dried. All ;he other vege-idaUy reorganised. On July 1st, Mr.1 Mor on are in Madoc today attend- position as organmaeter ahd choir 
I tallies are evaporated without any 1 a W- Ackerman who had been with|ing tbe funeral of the late WUliam leader. Mr. McKinley will he miaro»
| preliminary cooking process. ,,Jle company for a number of years Mackintosh. to the church and the town Miss JO'
| _ _____ »ctcretar>vtreasarer decided to re- i ■ Mr- Fre4 Maines has {ïeen spena- ”• Hawley has accepted the position

Strict Cleanliness Everywhere ; .jj-c and bis place was assumed by Mr.iing a Iew days with his parents .here. 88 organist and choir leader in tty 
Everywhere tbroi^hout the ware-■ "• J. Graham’s son-in-law, Mr. Jam- |.Pred looks well in his khaki suit. He : Andrew’s’ church, 

house the strictest cleanliness is ob-. icseu Bone, an experienced banker, "oes across the deep to participate in' Mr. Robt. Cleugh is having a 
served. No damaged or decayed parts j and by Mr. Graham’s son, Jdr. Geo. army M-. G. A. work. He doesn't next week after which he will
are- allowed to pass into the drying ; K- Grab am. In the reorganised com- know wben be w'll sail. Belleville to reajde.
kilns. Each plant has quadruple offi- i t>any Mr. Bone holds the position or i In honor of the late Inspector M t- . __
cial inspection the object of which is | Sec.-Treas. and Mr. Geo. K. Grab m kint°sh the public school'is observing W. O. Wallace’s farm on tbe StifjgBlk.

i to see ,liât the utmost care is no- °> outside manager. a balf holiday and the schools of Seymour, and Mr. .*leür. Donald
1 served as to quality, sanitation, etc. ft is generally understood that the throughout the district are closed for is moving on the farm vacated by Mr.
At the assembling warehouse here at ; bnsines was enjoying a good meas- tbe day- Hutcheon. .

i Belleville the British war department j l,re of prosperity prior, to the war. Sunday was anniversary day at Mr. Mitlcr Chase has’ accepted-the 
inspector constantly on the!The war contracts last year and iB the Methodist çburch. pos ticn oi org nist in Clirist Cfliurch ■

:ul tiie most rigid rules are en-i when there were great crops of special intrrnst I v con- successor to Mr. Reginald Clark,
i r:. u , ha; cv.ry.hing comes j v jetables, gave excellent returns j„ >-?-"•«« with this inn ual rrn*. \v.-> who has enlisted and is

iiigh st .ndaru. called tor | ,be way of dividends. This year, how- the form;1 opening' - and it v/or.k’
\ ever, owing to the great scarcity of not he inapt to say—the dcdicaltpn Mr. Jamc= Clerk was bohtig b wél> 

j - The Graham Company products are j vegetables, with famine prices for all ot tile new pipe organ. for Mr. A. I, Bonney on the property
! Supplied , primarily: to the British aud ;’toes, and greatly increased outlays Both morning and evening congre- which he purchaesd from Mr A. Jf.
: French governments. By them the j <>r > hor and materials, the profits eatidns were large; at the latter Free and struck a pocket of nqtnnW
leases are sent, not only to the west- ! "’ll! necessarily he reduced to on ex- serYic® almost every available niche gas which promises to be very vain-

front, but to Macedonia, Mesopo- ! needingly .close margin if not entirely of space was occupied. able. After the discovery was made ^
tamia, Egypt, Africa and wherever wiped out. Win or lose, however, the .Rev. Hiram Hull, B.D., of Toronto pipes were laid and an opening made

Graham Company has never failed to was the preacher for the day and the to the pipe so that a sufficient quanti-
• Eresident of the Graham Company Limited. Messages From the Soldiers- !carry out lts contracts to the letter, congregations were not disappointed ty of gas could escape to form a jet

____ _____ -Ji___:______________ _ ____ J___________ * " soldiers. . & they wU, not faU t„ do go ln the; with his efforts. and ever this was placed a large ket-
Gity, another at Mayvllle. Mich., and ..horn brought from Germany wae The company frequently receives present instance. > He delivered two excellent sermons tie of cold water which came to the
five In BritisK Columbia. The bal- very different ' from that to be seen letters, some of them very amusing, j ^ Strange Incident- They were not the; kind that people boiling "point in seven pAinutés. T%e
ance are mainly located it, Ontario, at the Garham factories today. At from soldiers in the field. Occasional- i For the business t . . go. to sleep over, but were eye ahn gas continued to burn for seVëral

These various factories are engag- Lubeck practically all of the work is ly the soldiers detach the paper label I nf . ’ °°’ a Cf ,ln am' ear and mind and heart openers," days without going out. The Indica- *'

'with the Graham Company have gone f 3nd warm,ng the beart into a tUles of gas wbich wil> 8»pn; be dis-

out to organise or assist rival con- i TT® 1° 7* T ^ °° * '
cents One of these i Brit' h • wl,t °* the Master, conform to his

general lines of produce. From this growing district in the state of New many. Men were working eleven ever been 1 eceived from the man at iumbia has attainedeconsidrer‘8|il - law ^tbe li!W of Love) more perfectly to this vicinity have discovered the
bo-inning he made another depar- York. From Middleport, therefore, hours per diem in the evaporating the front. Once in.a while the message :mens,onr 8g,ra , con81 era , e 'and be at least an Andrew, in the presence*of natural gas. If it could
lure and acquired an evaporating comes nearly all the celery that sup- plants for the magnificent income ,of is accompanied by a request for clg- ' ter compally this year ’u”8 d "H(.U' Master’s service. only be found in suffi;itntly large
plant in this city where for several plies one of the most important to- forty-eight cents. Women were ac- arettea. ! tract to supplv a mult CUI"0 " <:ou”! The people of Tweed have been quantities to be of domestic use it

ho turned out large quanti- gradients of the soup-making blend, corded the privilege of working the A recent British magazine showed evaporated vegetables *to th*10 B° roo8t ,ortunate to having two such would be a boon to the, town,
i tes of a superior grade of dried ap- In British Columbia this year they same lengt of time and doing the a Picture taken at the front where tlgb War Departmental ° * art' excellent men at Rev. Currie of Belle- Doubtless someone will investigate

had the greatest crop of potatoes same amount of work <or half the several men were preparing break- per cent higher than the^G* h ? vlUe’ wbo preacbed at St. Andrew’s the matter if the indications are su«-
When the prospectors and miners that has ever been raised on the Pa- amount of money paid tô tne men. fa8t- A Graham C.o wooden vege- company’s tender And this com act cburcb on Sunday- Dec. 3rd, and the ficiently strong to warrant the expea-

' ■ nt up into the Yukon district, rlftc coast. A potato is nearly ninety But to Canada things ‘are different, table case could be plainly! dieting- wag awarded on ^ mm date" un n ReVl HuU ««owing Sub- dtture of the money require ? for the .
b-t was more natural than that per cent, water. It therefore effect- Wages are from two hundred to four uished in the foreground. which the contract was given to th« batb In the Methodist church come experiment.—The Herald

i' ■> -bmilil carry with them a quan- ed a great saving to leave the water hundred per cent, higher than in Helped to Win Other Wars Grahams The DepartmenTat Otta* t0 them with their inspiring mes- ----------- ------------------------
tv pt evaporated apples as being to British Columbia and bring the Germany. To do our work In the Ger ' wa is not the bnly place where stnneê sage8‘ TABERNACLE SALE,

tabic and affording a pleasant remainder of the potato to Ontario, man way would mere ly mean to turn ,c pres€nf European conflagra-.ev^ntg trangplre * The evening service at St. And- At the Tabernacle yesterday atter-
v. riot y In the none too varied menu ! where spuds are both scarce and the business over to them. tion 18 not the only war tbat the Gra* new’s was withdrawn and the con- noon and evening, the annual Christ-
of those dvvs of hardship. j'»!*"”’- li. ! T.> hitem His Mucliincij Î!,f“rTprdd“C2S have he,ped t0 win' , ord About the President gregation turned out enmasse to the mas sale of fancy goods, candy an»

f j An<1 so it is with rnWmfi<\ rnrrMs. - v. z m T united States army had a plenti- Mr. R. J. Graham, çrganizer and service at the sister enureh. confectionery was held with very
.in ii4|ufr> J tnmtps. onions :md whalrver eK-p* jn .. r ; v * ; i • #. i • i V. ^..1'* ‘ .r supply in their wnr with Spain, president of the company, is a native The choir of the church under the satisfactory financial results. The at*

Gould air. i is required to mnfcé oui the lto of v ImT ^*1 British were also sustained in of Sidney township where he was leadership of Dr. Kindred and their tendance was large and the numer-
not ' ingredients for the different kinds of h l0 f01.‘p ■ ” , . their Iong struggle witn tne Boer by born 56 pcars ng0 n,> was the son of o-ganist. Miss Pratt, excelled them- ous articles were eagerly purchased

boxes under heavv pressure to IbrJ• ro"** "'l' , 11<,eS^CatCd veKeta" jhe la'G **eb»a Grabam' a well- selves. Their selections were beauti- A social hour followed at which re- 
. . ' ’ . .ides i>r)cked at Belleville. known public man and member of the fully appropriate and were rendered freshments were served The ehnr/*

'=>“ " ........- - «..« r1""hl* «« - »'
" («•” «I Old-f sltiojibd line j The vegetable crop in 1016 rw titles of different varieties of dried I be company recentIv received a wm0 iTiah'Jl.noT^ d alon that !8 seldom found outslde ot rated ,or the occasion. The affair

,V ,wc„ ,o grow iu the ! very near to being a total failure, vegetables. ../ thigh compliment from the French I n i " • ^ ^ ? J* ‘ C‘ty cburcbes' was a very bright and pleasant fui*.
i,iiy 80rdytt- Could Mr’ Grabam ! This is Particularly true of Ontario. Mr. Graham tried the hand process. I government. The French official slat- graduate of the University of Hap nJlTT aÏ^Î’^T JÜSÎ ^theItLr^e“dttn<,C,>

ai^iHRiPRnill
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In the

••Ontario” Representative Visits Local Plant of the B. J. Graham* 
( o mpany—Twenty-Seven Factories Ship Product to Assem

bling. Warehousee Here—Four Carloads of Dried Vegetables 
Turned Out Dally—Huge Shipments to Great Britain and 
France.

PPELS i i'V ' %

As'UMh’
>#«• #

I
IMmoiMktn*
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it is not generally known to read-1 come to the rescue? 
of The Ontario that Belleville is; it all looked very simple. If ap- 

,he headquarters of the greatest ; pies could be dried on racks In a 
evaporating system -on earth, 
is however, the case.

potatoes.ers

Such drying kiln, why could not the 
The Graham thing be done with Irish applpes, oth- 

Company, Limited, with twenty-seven | erwlse known as spuds, murphies, 
evaporating plants in various parte. edible tubers or potatoes? The thing 
of Canada and the United States, can | appeared simple enough, but several 
daim that distinction and have a;very unsatisfactory trials established 
considerable margin to spare. Belle-1 the fact that the desiccation of 
ville is not only thé headquarters of | vegetables was a much taller propo
se business executive, but it is here 
also tbat all the products of the 
various plants are assembled, blend
ed in proportions to suit the differ
ent markets and made ready tor 

the local system

same

I, j i

teresting operations.

1
si tion than the evaporation of ap
ples.

An Idea
Then to Mr. Graham came an idea. 

He knew that the Germans had dis-Asshipment,.
gives employment to more than four 
hundred hands it also ranks as the

The Ontario was shown over the lo
cal plant and the various processes 
were lucidly explained.

When war began, the Graham 
Company was in the fortunate po
sition of having knowledge of the 
processes and actual possession of 
;t system of evaporating plants by 
which it could supply to fighting 
forces in the field a palatable and 
portable food, at moderate cost.

war. ; tatos of industry.
BANCROFT.

TWEED.
Mrs. E. Kerr has sold her farm at

There is a noticeable difference in * audasb Eake to Mr. Lou. Glenn Of
' Westport. hM

Soup an Essential Food

•JS
• m
: ■

*.

Ætatitm, fresh vegetables, out of which 
to supply soup to armies, are orit of 
tW> question. Evaporation-—getting 
rid of the water to the vegetables was 
the idea. And that idea had been 
ftufketl out by the Graham Company 
iur some time prior to August the 
4th. 1914. -

3<W,mN*,000 Ihs. M Vegetables Used.

The Grahgm evaporating factor- smaller tin boxes.
'

:

Since that memorable date there 
has left the shipping warehouses of 
tbr- Grabam Company at Belleville,
no less than thirty million pounds of 
t.'ii1 dried and blended materials out

To makeof which soup is made, 
that, quantity of evaporated goods, 
tk v company had to purchase and 
piu. through the various processes 
tl •> inr oripreHensible total of 300,- 
Oi'O.OOO: pounds of raw vegetables. 
It has been a huge business proposi
tion and It has served a great, patri
ot c purpose in putting vim and the 
ffi of healthful vigor into those 

o -ire fighting freedom’s battles at 
the, European front.

Jt
!

Mr.
i

An Opportune >
The story of the rise and de veto p- now in King-

Iment of the Graham Company reals 
lik-‘ a romance.

s!on.
It is now nearly , 

twenty years since there occurred :
,.-i the contracts.

tbat famous rush for gold to the Klon
dike. The Klondike brought wealth to ;
scire.

i

disappointment, and 
er y .to many more. To the Graii-inv 
Company it brought neither wealth 
n-- poverty but it did bring some
thing that is the equivalent of wealth 
to men of. enterprise—-it brought 
op iortunity*

\ few years prior to the Klondike 
rush, or say about twenty-seven or 
tv city-eight years ago, Mr. R. J.
Graham branched out from the farm- ed in evaporating the vegetables or done by hand. There are no labor-sav- from the tin box and write a message

" tng business he had pursued up to fruits that* happen to be plentiful in in g device*, except of the crudest ties- upon that to the company. These let-
thivt time and engaged in the buying their vicinity. For instance. Middle- cription. Why should there be? Labor ters have uniformly been of a compli-
of apples, cheese, butter, eggs and ! port is the centre of a great celery- was about the cheapest thing in Ger- u entary nature. No complaint has

pov-
ern

MR. R. J. GRAHAM Allied forces are fighting.

?

i

m
.everal times people digg.ng wells

? our .4

]pi i‘A.

i;

:
,

' vi> Y-'iiiv- an inqliirv. 
i • ■ >.t, , >;,i io the proAj'e.-lors
O’'1 '-spies but also dried po- soup. / ;

. ' !-■< d ied onions and other vege- 
t’ivrp'rè finishing for a

z

*

%
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bread made 
shipped from 

in London, 
E-pound loaf, 
is for 16c tor 
bme Canadian 
en more? Let 
he source of 
1er back than 
ttere be an in- 
our from the 

r 6,000 miles 
for less than

i

our elevators 
bulging with 
P the United 
shortage that 
M against est
ât Detroit at 

fiver at Wind- 
nsible for the 
pk it is the

the Toronto 
1rs of potatoes 
k the railway 
Healers, who 
to pay the de- 
ki keep them 
rther advance 
Church states 

Hess and that 
rent only can 
Khat will the

igh price of 
the cold stor- 
trenched with 
[? A cold 
^d at Lindsay 
One of many 
| but a quarter 
Forth of food, 
up in smoke, 

od-hoards the 
ig by so as to 
ty and famine

York dealers 
1 be worth a 
the winter is 
“W that price
;ens he so fed 
;gs to beat the

Liaadian people 
phomas Oroth- 
kt least give a 
that there’s a 
s on tbe con-

lof flour being 
rei simply be- 
ernment’s mil- 
E things their

hr cannot sell 
the American 
rst a prohibi- 
rican miller is 
pltog his flour 

Mean- 
ling while the 
up by prices 
d secure the 
himself and 
Idy?

ier.

s
lone a pound 
ias or corn or 
rht excepting 
y the whole- 
■ ro rot rather 
leni of price. 
. clout Is the

fernment re- 
' joke i or dep- 

B risking for 
on he high 
rod monopolies 
ft, why :s not 
p by the Gov- 
rheir promises 
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Fermer Sengean 
qd at Belle vil] 

Held em T J
From Thurad

Police Magistral 
Crown Attoraey d 
yesterday united tu 
police court again] 
schemes employed 
et people whe are s| 
ginlsatlons engage 
work ot caring tori 
roes or their depen] 
organisations whoa] 
lieve the war suffer 
Magistrate Denison] 
altogether too maty] 
money meant tor a 
lief purposes, into t] 
pie who appeared 
turn's hour et trial ] 
ity to make a little

Crown Attorney I 
promoters of coned 
mente tor which til 
people, whe, eager I 
although they neve] 
tickets.

"I don't think," 
“that five per cent] 
leaving the publld 
such circumstances 
It is intended tor. 
ed bight and day i 
the Red Créés and 
lions and are thus 
be'ieving that their 
Here suffering."

All title followed 
trial of Ernest B. 
recruiting sergeant] 
Belleville a year J 
Harris on a charge 
defraud the publll 
posed to be a desert 
ton battalion, posed 
sergeant major, an 
week’s entertainmei 
Theater, Bloor and 
der the auspices of a 
06 the strength o 
lions, he was given 
Using space in the dI 
per, to the value of i 
given by Detective M 
that Bredla and Ha 
to divide the receip 
cours National five ] 
profits.
Harris, said the ente 
a dead lose. The ] 
nothing.

"But as I understi 
the magistrate, ‘the : 
thing like |S00 adi 
the Secours Nations

Bredin was also 
trial on a charge 

" $57.80 by fraud las 
employers, the Keei 
Company, for when 
traveller. He is su 
turned in'false ordei

Mr. O'l

SERCT. B
:

. £ i

1

BENJAMIN

The death of. Mr. H 
which occurred at hi 
on Kipling Avenue, 
urday the 9th inst., 
the oldest residents 
as well as one of thé « 
ot the Government, 
years he haul been th 
Hospital for Insane 
previous to that he H 
same position at the 
sane at Toronto. His 
failing for some time 
was not unexpected, 
by a widow, one dan 
Watson, at home and 
William Watson, who 
some months past fig* 

> and whe was official 
wounded on Novembej 
also survived by on 
Thompson of Toronto 
thers one Mr. Rain 
Paris, Ont. and two ol 

x Minneapolis, U.S.A. T 
place from the famll 
Monday at 2 p.m. to H 
etery, the service beta 
the Rev. Mr. Childs o 
Anglican Church, Nei 
pall bearers were te 
with whom he had bee 
many years. Mr. « 
AS* John York.qfB!] 
York was a resident d 
many years.

I

A

354th BATTi

!
Lieut. Denyes, son 

Denyee of Foxboro re 
with the 86 4th Batta
log.

Major McCullough] 
and Coulter were at 
quarters today.

The 264th band ai 
be at PScton tomorro 
at Wellington on Fridl

Mj.__X

‘ I
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Presbytery's share of the $179,000 
deficit. THE BRITISH NAVY HOLDS THF 

iKEY TO WORLD’S WAR SOLUTION
CRIME DEGREASE 

BY PROHIBITION
Rainbow Knitting Circle 
Mr. Rob. Elliott, donatio^ .. 10.00
Mr. Corby, donation........... 60.00

61.82 WHAT WILL YOUR ANSWER BE?
By a standing vote the Kingston 

Presbytery passed a resolution ex
pressing appreciation and gratitude 
for the service rendered by the veter
an clerk of the presbytery, Rev. W. 
T. Wilkins, of Trenton, whe has tor a 
quarter of a century acted In this ca
pacity, and who has rendered noble 
service.

Rev. Mr. Wilkins recently 
pleted fifty years tit the Presbyterian 
ministry. Under hie gelding hand 
the business of the court has been 
carried on smoothly. He has ever been

\Total $482.66
' Expenditure.
1 âtomfnltm Alliance Figures For 

r Eastern Ontario Tewus— 
tom* Due to Drink.

Nov. 7th.
Snb. to British Red Cross. .$10<hrf0 
Eiderdown tor dress, gowns 22.50 
Morton & Herlty, Adv.
Intelligencer Co. ....
McIntosh, oilcloth .... * ...
Earle A CoojL, flannelette ...
Ritchie Co. R. C. Supplies..

HER SHIPS PATROL THE SEA* DAY AND NIGHT IN 
CEASELESS VIGIL AND MAIN TAIN THE SUPRE. 

MAC* OF GREAT BRITAIN.
:

8.26
... 77.76Comparative figures on the num- 

bgt of streets for drunkenness In 
&$ne ofthe-tnterior towns and cities 
tff OntaHo have been compiled by the 
dfitarfo Dominion Alliance from the 
reports of their field secretaries, who 
ejb working all through the Province1 at his poet, giving ot the very beet 
ÆCording to these figures the nnm- that is In him to promote the interests 
hfir of arrests for drunkenness in °f the Presbytery, end he Is beloved 
tgenty-two communities ot the Pro- by every member. The Presbytery not 
«tyce during the months ot October only passed a resolution of appreda- 
agd November, 1916, was 896. For tion, but àt the same time made Rev. 
tfle same period in 1915 the number Mr. Wilkins the recipient of a check 

8,988, showing a decrease tor for $200 as **e Christmas gift," the 
t$s'year of 2,098 cases. The figures resolution staled.

Rev. Mr. Wilkins In a neat 
dress, thanked the Preebytery, and 

1916. 1916. elated that he was ready to serve the 
12 I Presbytery jnst as long as he was 
It I able to carry on the duties.

Presbytery, on motion ot Rev. Dr. 
Gracey, passed a resolution of con
dolence on the death of William Mac
kintosh of Madoc. whe pased away 
suddenly during Monday night and 
who was for forty years a representa
tive elder at sessions of the Presby
tery.

/ By H. B. Bywater, Editor Palmerston Spectator.)
We are' pleased to reproduce from lsh numerical superiority at sea by

mines and torpedoes, that the Ger
man high seas fleet will at last be in 
a position to

2.88

las14.62
78.61the Guelph Mercury the following 

ably written article by Mr. H. E. Total
Balance on hand

$234.62
$248.14meet the British fleet 

in actual battle for sea supremacy, 
but after two years the British Navy 
Is stronger than when she first faced 
the Issue at the outbreak ot the war. 
The silent vigil of the British fleet 
In the North Sea, has saved all Eur
ope, and France particularly 
a generous tribute to the sea-power 
ot Great Britain.

When the great battle fleet asseW- 
bled at Spithead in July 1914,—at a 
time when, though few nf realized 
It, the war clouds were already gath
ering, and,the chancellories ~of sevçn 
or eight capitals were filled with 
doubt and fears—this great fleet, 
more formidable than any ever seen 
before, was visited by thousands up
on thousands of sightseers, not only 
from the far Inland towns of Britain 
but of the very heart ot Central Eur
ope. The thing about the great ar
mada that Impressed most were the 
guns, which exercised a wonderful 
fascination. It was so wonderful that 
oui ot jthe simple looking tubes that 
bristled on the super-Dreadnoughts, 
could Issue missiles that would tra
vel accurately for twenty miles or 
more, or at halt that distance send 
to the bottom the mightiest ship 
afloat. The modern battleship like 
the Ifon Duke, or Queen Elizabeth, Is 

ply a huge floating fort. Bhe Is de
signed tor the purpose of hurling at 
the enemy as great a weight of armor 
piercing shells as possible—the re
sult of naval battles . depending al
most altogether on the weight of 
metal and the accuracy of the range. 
An engagment of modern battleships, 
such .as occurred in the North Sea a 
few months ago, between Great Brit
ain and Germany, which sent the 
German fleet Into hiding, Is the most 
terrible Inferno that the m<nd can 
conceive. It Is the most nerve racking 
experience that men can endure, and 
on their powers depend the ultimate 
issue of battle. We trusted entirely 
to British naval science *in marine ar
tillery, and the high quality of Bri
tish seamanship, and the victory was 
ours.

»Bywater, the editor and publisher of 
The Palmerston Spectator. Mr. By
water Is a brother of Capt. Bywater 
of Trenton, now recuperating In Eng
land from dangerous wounds receiv
ed at the firing line in France:

Great Britain depends mainly up
on her fleet for her existence. Over 
the sea In calm majesty lie the 
proud Islands, whoes Empire Is 
stronger* and vaster than any coali
tion of other states, and whose web 
encompasses the whole world within 
her dominions, for she possesses the 
resources of all continents. There is 
no part of the world that she has not 
established her garrisons or her col
onies, and her unrivalled fleet dom-

; Total $482.66
Red Cross Penny Bags, Miss Mary 

Yeomans, Convenor. €Ketcheson ward ..
Samson ward___
Baldwin ward__
Muroey ward ____
Bleecker ward ... 
Foster ward ....

.. .$ 62.67 

... 43.31

... 41.62

... 40.86

.... 86.92 

... 20.37

.

Apays

* 'ad-fffir the different towns ef the east 
a<e' as follows:

Belleville . . .
Bkockvflie i.. .
(8>boung .
Sjbterbora 
Fort Hope ...

For the same period the total 
•amber of 
tijwns show 
1$16. The figures are: 1916,'6,714 
cgsés; 1916, 8,666 
SS Spence, ot the Dominion Alliance 
gpinta ant that this makes It clear 
(fiat crime In general la largely due 
tfi drinking and drunkenness. The 
detailed figures for all Police Court, 
cises ta the above-mentioned period 
Billow: 

y Place,
Belleville ___
Brockvtlle ....
Cfrbourg ........

< Etoterboro ___
flprt Hope___

Comparisons ot drunkenness cases 
bg counties are as follows:

Prince Edward. Nov, 1916—28; 
Nbv. 1916—4.

Total___ 27 $242.26
23 Mrs. Brlbble, Con. of Hospital Sup

plies made by the Circles:
7 flannelette night shirts and also 

donation of 6 pillow-slips from Mrs. 
G. P Lazier, and 3 pairs white hos
pital stockings and 6 knitted wash 
cloths from Mrs. M. B. Roblln.

Mrs. (Dr.) Yeomans, Convenor of 
the Rainbow Circles, reported:

476 pairs so*. 3 pairs bed sox and 
$119.66 for November.

Mrs. OF’lynn, Convener ot Camp 
Supplies, reported:

264 pairs x>f sox had been sent in 
care of Queen Mary's Needlework 
Guild for the sailors, and 366 on hand 
which were to be packed the follow
ing day for the men in the trenches.

Miss Green, Convener ot Hospital 
Supplies, reported eight boxes ready 
to be packed.

2II
76 18

6

Police Court oases In those 
re a decrease ot 2,766 tor

inatee every sea. Ever since the days 
of Queen Elizabeth, when the great 
Spanish Armada was destroyed by 
British sea power, she has been the 
controlling genius ot the world, scat
tering the fleet ot Napoleon, who 
grasped for world power (like the 
German Kaiser at the present time) 
and forever destroying his hopes of 
world-wide empire.
Napoleon, “God has committed the 
mastery ot the land; to England the 
mastery ot the sea.”

In Holy Writ It is written Israel in 
the last days “will possess the gates 
ot her enemies” (the strategic points 
of the world). According to Anglo- 
Israel theories advanced by the late 
Prof. Totten ot Yale University, Rev. 
Dr. Poole and others, no other nation 
but our own can possibly measure up 
to the. claim. The word "gate" to 

Nov. 1916—7; 'toe kindness of these ladles In giving from the Hebrew word "Shaar,"
| this programme and the Society feels which according to the most noted 
i grateful to Mrs. W. B. Deacon for I Hebrew writers, means “the placé 
conveying them down in her car. At I »t entrance," Rev. Dr. Poole,- In his 
the close small but many colored par- annotations, says, “The gates means 
cels of candy were distributed to the the fortified places of s nation.*' 
inmates, after which all joined heart- Morse, in hie geography «>ii« them 
ty In singtng the National Anthem, “the keys to the nations." Great

Britain," through her sea-power, 
holds all the Important “gatee" ef 
the world, and Without this power all 
Europe .would today be n* the feet 
of the T&iser, humiliated and brdken. 
The following strategic “ocean 
gates" give our Empire world domin
ion: The Channel Islands, Gibraltar, 
Malta, Cyprus, Acre, Suez Canal, Ad
en, Babel-Mandeb, Perlm, Socotra, 
Bombay, Madras, Péshawur, Ran
goon, Calcutta Burmah, Penang, 
Singapore, Malacca, Egypt, Borneo, 
Hong Kong, Australia, New Zealand, 
and Falkland Islands, FIJI Islands, 
Mauritius Island, Africa, Sierra 
Leone, Cape .Colony, St. Helena, As
cension, Tasmania, Jamaica, Baha
mas, Bermudas, Nova Scotia, New
foundland Island, Quebec and num
erous other Empire gatee. Without 
the ,'British fleet, a world-wide Em- 
pir*L was an utter Impossi
bility. The fleet has given 
us wealth, honor and power with
out the cost ot maintaining a 
huge and costly army. It was for the 
purpose of wresting supremacy and 
possessing the “ocean gateways" ot 
the world, that Germany has chal
lenged Great Britain, and as a result 
half ot the world Is now locked In a 

No citizen ot the

f>
Mr. F.eases.

1 WONDER WHERE HE 18 NOWl
He is "Somewhere in Frwwe/» fighting 1er YOU. Are we Am,g our full 

duty towarde hie dépendante?
Y. W. C. T. V.

The Y. W. C. T. U. paid a visit to 
the House of Refuge, Ktagnten Road, 
a recent evening and a very pleasant 
hour was passed with the old people.

The “Y” was most ably assisted In 
the programme by Mrs. Wilmot and 
Mrs. Goldsmith. Mrs. Gibson ot Nap- 
anee, County President of the Un
ions, who was in the city, presided. 
The old people as well as the visitors 
horoughly enjoyed the old-time 

songs rendered so capably by Mrs. 
Wilmot. Mrs. Goldsmith gave a cou- 

! pie ot leadings in her usual eater- 
Lennox and Addington-^-Oct. 1916 Uaining style. All present appreciated 

-40; Oct. 1916- 
Nor. 16—6.

“To me", said THE VALUE OF THE PERSONAL TOUCH1916. 1916. 
... «4 62
...46 44
...24 18 MANY A CANADIAN FAMILY IS BEING SAVED F»OM 

RUIN BY FRIcNDt-Y COUNSEL AND KIND HANDS.147 sim
19 Margaret Lazier, Pres. 

Anna M. Hurley. Sec. From a small Ontario town comes 
this tory ot the work ot the Canadian 
Patriotic Fund; When It was decid
ed to form a local, branch, those in 
charge of the relief work decided to 
make the disbursement a personal 
matter between the relief officer and 
the head of the family, to dispense 
advice as Veil as money, and exer
cise as much control as possible. 
Each woman, when being put on the 
Fund, is given a personal Interview 
with the honorary treasurer, and re
ceives an explanation ot what is ex
pected of her,'for her own good and 
tor the credit of the Fund. Com
plaints about -unpaid accounts are 
taken np, and If not disputed the 
woman has to make some satisfac
tory arrangement to pay on the In
stallment plan. If she does not do 
so, the .next cheque is held up. Free 
legal advice is secured when need
ed, and now the women come to the 
Fund executive tor advice In any 
difficulties.

One family who moved Into the 
district had a record of extravagance 
and mismanagement to other towns. 
They were given the usual advice, 
probably, In larger doses than to most 
cases, and put on probation. The 
result has been that the younger 
children are attending school regu
larly and are better clothed and fed 
than ever In their lives. The family 
are beginning to accumulate a tittle 
solid fnrnjtnre; they pay the rent 
regularly, have taken on a little'' In
dustrial Insurance, started a savings 
account, and hold their heads np. 
There are five small children under 
fourteen, who now are living In a

different atmosphere to any they 
ever knew beforè. The chances are 
thqt the three boys will make re
spectable heads of families 
of town loafers, and that the girls 
will make better wives and mothers. 
The secret of the whole affair to that 
some one Is taking an Interest In 
them, something which had 
happened In their tires before. They 
were put on a certain standard of 
honor, and they measured np to it

It might be argued that this to 
an exceptional case. Onr experience 
has been that others are also show
ing an Improvement. However, 
grant that It to an exception. This 
town has expended In relief the to
tal amount of $1,666, while it has 
raised In all about $13,660 tor the 
Patriotic Fund. Would not the eco
nomic Improvement In that one fami
ly be worth much more to Canada 
than the total amount of relief mon
ey expended>ln this town? Would It 
not measure up nearer to the $18,- 
006 that onr citizens have paid?

That result would not have been 
secured in any other way than by the 
direct personal touch ot that relief 
committee. No Government depart
ment or mere monthly cheque could 
have done It The responsibility of 
the Stay-at-Homes is not only to the 
soldier's wife and kiddles now; it Is 
to the future ot Canada and 
Intelligent interest on the part of 
the local executives can and will do 
much toward Improving the minds 
and bodies ot the soldiers’ children. 
They are our trust, and the more ef
ficient, personal end helpful 
we take to care for them cannot be 
too much trouble to a tine Canadian.

CROOKSTON.
/

The L. O. L. held their annual elec
tion of officers on Tuesday evening 
last and the R. B. P. on Friday even
ing.

Miss Stella Kilpatrick spent Sun
day with her friend Miss Emma Lan
caster.

Mr. John Wood has returned home 
from the West.

Mrs. J. Chambers spent the week 
end at West Huntingdon.

Mr. Percy. Tummon made a flying 
visit home this wèeik.

A number from our vicinity at
tended the auction sale at Mr. Solmes 
at Mtato, last week.

Mr. John McGuire and Miss Annie 
Williamson spent ounday visiting 
friends south.

Mr. Bristol is sporting a new Ford

I

COOPERATION 
ON CIRCUITS

never

■te-
6TH MM THURLOW.

Fresbjterlans Recommend That 
Carmel and Foxboro Should 

Work Together.

Rev. Dr. Marvin ot Bayslde, te ex
pected to occupy the pulpit on! Sun
day.

Mr. and Mrs. Milton Seaword and 
Mr. and Mrs. Lome Badgley ot the 
5th line spent Sunday at Mr. R. Ack
er's.

The destiny of the British Empire 
and the world at large, does not de
pend on the arm|
Its colonies and 1

“That the suggestion or. recom- 
aaepdation, made by the committee 
06 ce-eperation with the Methodists, 
th the effect that Consecon and Hil- 
Ber (Presbyterian) should be 
O&aQged for Carmel (Methodist), to 
he worked from Foxboro, be approv
ed,, and carried ont If found prac
ticable’1 - -

The Kingston Presbytery at King
ston took an Important step, when it 
lapsed this clause ot e report on 
Môme Missions. ; , “ V-

To see the Presbytery take up the 
•tatter and put It through Just look- 
ett as If church union 1s close at 
land.

The Brat case considered by the 
ÙRlÔnNôommittee was that ot Fox- 
hero (Presbyterian) and Carmel
(Rethodtet two and a halt miles PTE. MACTAV1BH “NOT TOO BAD” 
«part. It was proposed that these
fipo should work together, the Pres- 76th Battalion, who was wounded In 
tytertan minister at Foxboro giving tbe leg on November 26th, la “not 
regular services to both churches, too bad," according to a cable which 
Ôte people ot Carmel .church help- his brother, Meut. Rose MacTavteh, 
&g to pay the stipend of the pastor. ->f the 2nd Battalion ot the South 

an equivalent. It was proposed < StaffordsSlres on Monday sent their 
tta,t the Presbyterian congregation l ather, Rev. Dr. MacTavlsh, of Ma
ce Consecon and Hillier, should be doe- - \
transferred to the care ef to# Metho- : --------- --------------------
dipt*, all their revenues tor church ] PROMOTION FOB COL. WILLIAMS 
purposes and all contributions to

jut on Its navy.
Ee, Empire Islands 

conld not exist hut tor Its grand fleet.
Its commerce would disappear In a car. 
night, and the citizens of the snug 
tittle Islands set in the silver sea 
would starve In a few months. Brit
ain's very existence depends on her 
navy. The greatest and most surpris
ing development of modern warfare 
is the sudden evolution ot the sub
marine. It can navigate the stormiest 
sea in perfect calm, perfectly invisible 
to the enemy. It to the most terrible 
menace that British merchant vessels 
have to face. It 1s the greatest daâger 
on the high seas. Since the beginning 
of tbe war until November 3rd, the 
submarine losses total 714 British,
314 Allied, and 281 neutral vessels.
Since then .about 66 have been sunk.
Great Britain has lost 2 1-2 per cent, 
total gross tonnage or merchant ves
sels, but the menace in the future 
will have to be met by new methods, 
and poefelbly new men.

The British, Navy, which Is the vein 
and arteries of the Empire, with Its enough, 
innumerable cruisers. Dreadnoughts, 1 toll you I am made ot patriotic 
torpedo boats and mine sweepers. Is stuiZ;
the most formidable armada on earth, 1 would not be a shirker and behind 
and on Its strength and power alone, 
backed by iron destiny, depends the When I heard the call for volunteers 
present and future of the world With t0 save our dear old flag, 
the fleet Intact, Germany can never 
possess the "gates" ot the world, or 
secure world power.

I ■
A few from this way attended the 

army concert at Watibridge on Tues
day night lest.

Mrs. C. Demllle spent Monday in 
Belleville.

Mr. and Mrs. C. Montgomery, ot 
Rawdon, Mr. and Mrs. Egbert Sine, 
Mrs. Foster and Mias Olive Evans, 
were guests at J. A. Lett'SNBn Sunday 
night.

The Women's nstttute expect to 
pack their barrel for the soldiers at 
Mrs. Clem Ketcheeon's on Friday af
ternoon.

Mr. E-erett Demllle has moved to 
Trenton.

ex-

Mr. M. Emmerson of Plainfield 
spent last Wednesday with his broth
er, Mr. T. Emmerson.

f

A COUPLE OF RECITATIONS FOB 
THE WEB MAN.

A.

By Mrs. Geo. W. Fox, Allteonvtile
A Little Soldier.

When I’m a man 1*11 be a soldier 
brave and tree,

To fight for King and Country, te 
what I'd love to do;

And if he to not dead before, I think 
I surely will x

Go off to Germany, and kill old Kai
ser Bill.

onr race.

Pte. Gordon MacTavteh, of the means

(Fires his gun.)

'AWARDED ONE 1 
DOLLAR DAMAGES

deadly struggle.
British Empire can tall to have hto 
patriotic pulse stirred With pride 
when he contemplates his citizenship, 
for we are subjects of an Empire 
which dwarfs into Insignificance, that 
of Rome In its palmiest days—an

.«sr ■*- - - -““"«i0'-' «■— - » ■*-»^ ■ Stot Adjutant-General. , Empire with which the highest des-
U 18 learned *** Lieut.-Col. Cecil «nies of the ages are lltaught—an

I01*1 lirH7 ^Te recentIy pMtor ot the Methodist dr- the lamp ot her faith kindled at the
5L * wh.,PlmC*‘ T° elIect cnlt at Consecon, Prince Edward, has apostolic altars burns as a beacon to
Ws toe Presbyterians would give been selected to fill the post ot Ate all mankind, 
tgrtr church over to the Methodists, slstant Adjutant-General, left vacant 
AM too Methodists at Melrose tiens- by the appointment ot Meut.-Col. 
ffirred to toe Presbyterians. , The sol- Charles S. Mclnnes ot Toronto, to toe 
*4on however, was regarded as a staff of Sir George Periey’s Overseas 
mllcate one, and no .decision was Militia Couacil

has been acting as A.A.G. tor
There was also a preposition tor time, will go overseas shortly In a 

t|b Fuller Presbyterians to Join with purely administrative capacity.
Methodists at West Huntingdon, 

ffi Hqu of this, the Methodists at BURRS »
Mount Pieasant to go fith toe. Pres- Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Hongh vtei- 
hrierfans at Roslin and Thurlow, te<J friends In Brighton last week. 
m thls nothlH* ««finite was Mr. and Mrs. J. Moon, and Miss 

• , v Myrtle were guests of Mr. and Mrs.
Pr.b/t^.rtr,bUted Qeorge F<«- Sunnyside Farm on 

P2.,498 towards the $1,666,600 bud- Sunday.
f 8T' d88plte war Mi**» May and Gladys Hongh

,Presbyt?rlane contri- took tea with Misses Marion and 
reta , “ leorease over Rosamond McHenry on Sunday.

V » * aT6rage per- Mr- and Mrs. L Tripp, Consecon
ciblage of allocation attained all oy- were guests ot Mr. and Mrs. J. Moon 
5 chqrch was $476. Kingston on Tuesday.
presbytery about 66, per cent, aver- Miss Mildred Fox returned home

‘ on Tuesday after a week’s visit In
, Reporta on the harvqst Thanks- Belleville.
fe„”frerln8 T! ‘•-I*!1*6’ but The chUdren of Bure’s school 
Ih1 lestions are that »re*sbly about practising
$J..OOO, te required te make a# the 2let.

same hour under toe leadership of 
Principal B. J. Williams. Evangelist 
Sharpe will speak on "Get Yonr 
Name on God’s Pay-Roll" at the 
women's meeting.

On Sunday, public services et 
9.46 a.m. and 7 p.m. mass meeting 
tor men only In church at 2.80. Ten 
minute address by Rev. 8. F. Dixon 
pastor, on "A Man's Full Lite" end 
Evangelist Sharpe on “Chickens 
Come Honte to Roost.” • Doors open 
at 2. Mr. Thos. Montgomery, reeve 
ot Rawdon will take the chair at 
2.30. Women meet at same hour In 
public school with Mrs. S .F. Dixon 
leading.

A Young Patriot.
I’d tike to be a soldier, It I was big*

Result of Slander Suit—County 
Court Closed This 

Monring.
the others lag,

I want to be on hand to see onr" boys 
come back,

I’d give three cheers to welcome 
them, and wave my Union Jack. 

(Waves a flag.)

County Court closetjyhto morning 
when a settlement was effected In 
the case of Jeffrey vn. Hngil! and 
Mumtord. Mr. Porter for plaintiff, 
Mr. O’Flynn an<^ Mr. Abbott ty de
fendants. r '

Yesterday the slander damage 
brought by Mrs. May Lafferty against 

i Nicholas Gavas was concluded when 
I the jury awarded the plaintiff one 

A large crowd attended Solmes’ dollar. This carried damages. B. 
sale . One ot the cows sold tor over'G. Porter for-^plaintiff, F. B. O’- 
$300. The sale was one of toe largest | Flynn foir the defendant.
held in the vicinity, proceeds amount-1 ---- -
tag over $4,000.

Mr. ani Mas. Charles Mumby spent
Sunday at Geo. Belshaw’s. It te probable that never in the

Mr. J. R. Cook attended toe mem- history ot the township have more 
orlal service of Private Nlckle- at people been touched by a spiritual 
Madoc on Sunday. - movement characterized by quiet

Mr. M. T nner has sold his farm power, serious purpose and well dl- 
to William Martin. rected energy than during the pres-

Mr. William Reynolds has been ent movement from Mt. Pleasant 
sick for some time. Methodist church. Night after night

Mr, Hall has a gang of men in T. crowds attend and day after day peo- 
W. Solmes’ woods making timber. I pie gather In the homes for prayer 

Mr. Will West has got the Roger meetings. One ^hundred and forty- 
aetory for next year. 8ix have professed conversion, many

A large numBer from here attended of them men and women In mld-llfe. 
the meeting of Evangelist Sharp at The campaign closes next Sunday

Mr fWarlTm , ^ and Monday. On Saturday at 2.80,
®,nearr,ved home vlto a mare meeting for women dnly 1s 

hft bride and has moved to hte new to be held In toe church, toe men
meeting In the public school at the

WOMEN’S RED CROSS AND PAT
RIOTIC ASSOCIATION.Great Britain, from toe wooden 

ships ot Nelson’s day, has kept pace 
with toe world’s progress, and for toe 
past twenty-five years, the best brains 
ot the world—the greatest mathema- 

■ome ticlans, the greatest chemists, no less 
thé greatest masters ot applied 
science—have been engaged in a 
world-struggle, In which each great 
power has sought to outdo the btherg 
In what might be termed “destruc
tive efficiency".
years, maintained the policy of laying 
down two ships to Germany’s one, 
had her superiority at sea is complete.
To maintain the ascendency at sea te 
a great problem at the present time; 
since the menace Ridden In torpedo 
or mine te a potential disaster. It a 
mine explodes beneath a ship, there 1s 
tittle chance that she will remain 
afloat as a fighting unit. To hare to 
move much In mined waters, or to he 
continually exposed te submarines,

'imposes a strain on officers and men 
are that can be easily understood. It to Nov. 7th 

for a Xmas tree oh Dec. Igenerally believed to be part ot Ger- Balance on hand
• many’s war policy to wear down Brit- Red Cross Penny Bags

HAROLD. suit Notes of the Campaign :
The regular monthly meeting ot 

the Women’s Red Cross and Patrio
tic Association was held ih the Liber
al Olnb Rooms on Tuesday evening, 
December 6th, with a good attend
ance.. Mrs. (Col.) Lazier, the Pres
ident, presided. Thé President spoke 
of the advteibllity of each doing all 
she could to assist in recruiting.

The Secretary’s - report was read 
arl adopted. The Secretary read a 
letter from Miss Plummer acknowl
edging the receipt of eight boxes of 
sox that she had forwarded to the 
n'en in the trenches. Also a letter 
from JJ. H. (Ted.) Yeomans, thank
ing the Association for a box of çoxi 
that had'been sent him to distribute 
to the Belleville men who were near 
him.

Evangelist Sharpe is great at lead
ing the 100 voioe choir.

A piano greatly assists. 
Presbyterians, Baptists'and Angli- 

work side by side with th» Me-

Mrs. #R. Cook has been under the 
doctor’s care.Col. Mclnnes, who

cans 
thodlsts.

Twenty-three prayer meetings were 
held this week and last, all conduct
ed by local workers.

Cottage prayer meetings 
held before the meetings began and 
prayer circles were formed and the 
evangelist found the people in a state 
of spiritual -expectancy 

A workers’ conference Is being held 
to formulate plans tor carrying for
ward the movement 

The Evangelist has had wide

A GREAT MOVEMENT IN RAWDON

Great Britain for were

........ .. exper-
ience and/eays there are features of 
this movement he never saw before.

Communities miles away from Mt. 
Pleasant Church have fblt the 
pulse of this spiritual tide and the 
pastor has sent cards signed by Bap
tists, Presbyterians and Anglicans te 
their pastors, as Nell as to 
Methodist pastors.

Treasurer’s report, Miss Clara Yeo
mans, treasurer: im-

Receipts.

.. .$15^47 

... I18B other
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SERGT. BREOIN COUNTY COURT 
UP FOR TRIAL

i
:

1“On The Prowl” O.H.A. HOCKEY 
SCHEDULE

■
■

From Thursday’s Dally.
Petmr I. Labarg^vs, R. D. McCam-

Former Sergeant Who Beerait-j profit in cutting*1 cordwooT which 

ed at BeHeville Las\ Year plaintiff claimed he was deprived of 
Held en Two Charges. by the Interference of defendant. The

tr’ 1 began yesterday and, was ended 
this morning hy a settlement between 

Police Magistrate Denison and H*6 parties, which was approved of 
Crown Attorney Corley of Toronto, I by Judge Déroché. E. G. Porter fpr 
yesterday united their voices In the ' Plaintiff, E. J. Butler and A. B. Col- 
police court against the numerous Una for defendant. Both parties re

side in Hungerford.
Bernard vs. G.T.R___This was a

Belleville action for loss of goods In 
which ythe G.T.R. the carrying com
pany was the defendant. After being 
tost about three months, the goods 
turned up yesterday and were de- 

Magistrate Denison said there were Stored hy the G.T.R. The defendants
paid costs and small "damages in a 
settlement which was reached this 
morning. E. G.-Porter for plaintiff; 
E. J. Butler for the G.T.R,

Lafferty vs. Gavoe—This was an 
action for damages for defamation of 
character brought by Mrs. May Lat- 

promoters et concerte and entertain- tertJ against Nicholas Gavoe, a /reek
merchant residing on Front Street, 
Belleville. She was employed in a 
afore in this city and Gavoe Is said to 
have come in early in September and 

"I don’t think,” said Mr. Corley,! toad« * remark to her employer. She 
"that five per cent, of the money brought the action In the court 
leaving the public's pockets under ^ vindicate her character and daims 
such circumstances, reaches the place damages alleging wilful malice on 
it Is intended for. People are n'ester- tbe P«t of Gavoe. B. G. Porter for 
ed bight and day to buy tickets for Plai®tlff; F. H. O’Flynn for defendant 
the Red Cress and similar organisa
tions and are thus bamboozled into 
be’ieving that their money goes to re
lieve suffering."

-1.Children Cry for Fletcher*» ' ■
:

ymmum»
RmUM

f//
Intermediates in Group No. 1 

The schedple for Group No. 1, In
termediate series of the O.H.A. was 
drawn up In Kingston yesterday af
ternoon with S. B. Trotter as - con
vener. The following dates were ar
ranged:—
Jan. 8—235th (Belleville) at Fron- 
•- ^ tenac.

Jan. 10—Depot Batteries (Kingston) 
• at Queen’s

Jan. 12—Frontenacs at 235th (Belle
ville).

Jan. 16—Frontenacs at Depot Bat
teries.

Jan. 17—235th at Queen’s 
Jan. 19—Depot Batteries at 235th 

Frontenacs at Queen’s 
Jan. 22—Depot Batteries at Fronte

nacs.
Jan. 26—235th at Depot Batteries 
Jan. 29—Queen’s at Frontenacs 
Jan. 31—Queen’s at Depot Batteries 
Feb. 2—Queen’s at 286th 

Referees—B. Lang, Belleville, Geo. 
Van Horne and A. G. Brouse, Kings
ton.

y
JIFrom Thursday’s Dally. // *£ M \

//' •.

in'î * Allow no one to deceive you In tfilaw
AH Counterfeits. Imitations and « Jnst-as-good " arebS

What is CASTORIA

j
1j

schemes employed to get money out 
of people who are anxious to help or
ganizations engaged In the laudable 
work of caring for the country’s he
roes or their dependents, or similar 
organizations whose object is to re
lieve the war sufferers of other lands.

& I»

.Ik\ Ûn. »v
^ ,maltogether too many schemes to divert 

money meant for legitimate war re
lief purposes, into the pockets of peo
ple who appeared to regard the na
tion’s hour et trial as a fine opportun
ity to make a little easy money.

Crown Atterney Corley scored the

Castor!» is a harmless substitute tor Castor OIL Pu» 
Boric, Drops and Soothing Syrups. It is pleasant. »

assimilates the Food? giV^g^eaMby'^d1 natraaP^rieem 
The Children’s Panacea—The Mother’s Friend.

I

%

FACTORY PAID 
BIG DIVIDEND

1MILITARY AND 
MASONIC HONORS

ments for which tickets were sold to 
people, who, eager to do good, bought 
although they never meant to use the
tickets.

/ $:

GENUINE CASTORIA ALWAYS
Bears the Signature of

Port Hope, Dec. 12—At a meeting 
of the representatives of this dis
trict, held here this afternoon, the 
following schedules were arranged 
for the O.H.A. Intermediates and Ju
nior series;—

Ii

Cheese and Butter Co., of Amelias- 
burg, Limited, was held in Radnor's 
Halt on Tuesday, the 12th Inst., at 
1 p.m. There was a large attendance 
of stock holders and patrons present, 
and the business of the year was dos
ed In the most harmonlons nature. 
All present were pleased with the 
season’s operations.

The following directors were elect
ed,—John Bryant, Geo. Boulter, M. 
B. Weese, A. W. Anderson and ^F.\E. 
Anderson. At the close of the meeting 
A. W. Anderson was elected Presi
dent and Salesman, John Bryant Vito 
Pres., and W. E. Anderson See.-Treas. 
Alex. H. Anderson was appointed 
Auditor.

For the Late Lieut. William C. 
McGinnis—Burial at Belle

ville Cemetery. ■H
H ;Junior

Jan. 5—Oshawa at Bowman ville 
Jan. 9—Bowman ville at Peterboro 
Jan. 12—Peterboro at Oshawa 
Jan. 16—Bowman ville at Oshawa 
Jan. 19—Oshawa at Peterboro.
Jan. 14—Peterboro at BowmauvUle. 

Intermediate
Jan. 2—Lindsay at Peterboro.

Piéton fit Cobourg 
Jan. 6—Peterboro at Plcton.

Cobourg at Lindsay 
Jan. 9—Lindsay at Cobourg '
Jan. 12—Cobourg at Plcton

Peterboro at Lindsay 
Jan. 16—Cobourg at Peterboro.
Jan. 19—Plcton at Lindsay 
Jan. 23—-Lindsay at Plcton

Peterboro at Cobourg 
Jan. 26—Plcton at Peterboro.

JUNIOR O. H. A. SCHEDULE

> i
:From Thursday’s Daily.

Fall Masonic and military honors 
were yesterday afternoon accorded 
the late Lieut. William C. McGinnis, 
of the Canadian Engineers. The 286th 
Battalion furnished the firing party in 
command /of Lient. J. O’Neill and the 
brass band of this unit attended. The 
254th brass band was present and 
furnished funereal music. In the 
absence of Lt.-Col. Scobell of the 
235th, Lt-Col. A. P. Allen of . the 
254th, being senior officer tn, the city, 
was in charge of the military cere
mony. The Masonic brethren at
tended in very large numbers and 
many citizens were, persent to pay 
their last tribute to a youhg man, 
whose death came as a shock. At the 
residence, 269 George street, the Rev.
B. C. Currie conducted a service af
ter which the cortege was formed, 
the order being: 264th battallion 
brass band under Lt. E. R. Hinehey, 
members of the Masonic order, 235th 
Battalion brass band; 236th Battalion 
firing party under Lt. O’Neill, clergy, 
honorary bearers (military) Capt.
Shaughnessy, Cpt James, Cpt Meen of 
the 235th Battalion; Capt. Sandfard
Capt. Hyman, Capt. Carman of . the . . . . „
264th Battalion; Masonic bearers:- «stance he had rendered the company

and also a similar vote «*. Mr. C. A.

PTE. FRANK A. COLLYKR. I

lo Use For Over 30 Years\ lThe Imperial Trusts Co. has ap
plied for administration of the pro
perty left hy Pte. Frank Arthur Col-

- - ■"*«* ». b™**. -
"8*“‘ wl« w"lM 1AUU -111 tb. nth Battalion In 

Belleville a year ago and Thomas
Harris on a charge of conspiracy to 
defraud the public. Bredln, sup
posed to be a deeerter from a Kings
ton battalion, posed in Toronto as a 
sergeant major, and advertised a 
week’s entertainment at the Park 
Theater, Bloor and Lansdowne, “un
der the ansplcee of Secours National.”
On the strength of his representa
tions, he was given credit for adver
tising space in the Dally Star newspa
per, to the value of 987, and evidence 
given by Detective McConnell showed 
that Bredis and Harris had agreed 
to divide the receipts and pay Se
cours National five per cent, of the 
profits.
Harris, said the entertain 
a dead lose.- The prom 
nothing.

"But as I understand It” remarked

The Kind You Have Always BoughtSecenrs Got Nothing.
All this fallowed the committal for

a
■ WMm. wct vo—k or

France, Feb. 10th last. The estate 
consisting of a mortgage ter 9185, 
and two lots in Alberta pf no present 
market value, will be equally divided 
between the parents, Richard and 
Ann Collyer, three sisters and a bro
ther In Surrey. England, and Wil
liam and'Alfred Collyer, brothers 
living in Belleville and Toronto re
spectively.

GREAT NOVEMBER SALE i
-U

Peiitiig 
Repali tag 
Ipielsiertag 
fill Mats of Automobiles Repaire* 
Fainted, and Upholstering, 
cemmere etjBodtes for Ferirjfon

Auto Seat too Buggies
Spring BemomitWageus 
Sprlig Democrat Wsjfees 

Canopy Top Democrat Wagons 
SteelTatalar axle Lam her Wagons 
Cheese Factory Wagons 
Royal Wall Wagons _J 
Sroeer Wagons 
Coal Wageaa 
Bolster Springs

The retiring President, C. H. Bab
bit, • gave a very interesting report 
In which he showed during the 10 
years he had been Pres, and Salesman 
there bad been an increase of over 
926,000 in the company’s business 

The Secretary’s report showed that 
for the past season 2,637,666 lbs. of 
milk had been received making 234,- 
917 lbs. of cheese valued at $43,698,-1distrlot vaa dr»w °» Hotel Quinte 
96, paying 844.70 to non stock hold- ; re8terd»r afternoon, the following be
ers and 146.20 to stock holders. ! Present—S. Trotter, convener; W

H. Sneyd, Manager of the Mer- Coek- representing Kingston; Sergt.
Gregory, Depot. Batterlee; R. C. 

cashed Arn<rtt’ Belleville. Referees were ap
pointed as follows: Ernie Lang, A. 
Cook, George VanHorne, and R. 
Crawford.

Ptatf

INTERMENT AT MAYNOOTH

The Junior O.H.A. schedule for thisThe remains of the late George 
Riley were this morning shipped to 
his former home Maynooth by Mes
srs, Tickell and Sons’ Company

-■y

Mr. . O’Connor, defending 
lent proved 
fers made! The Finnegan Carriage & Wagon €e,

Belleville Ont.

* KILLED PREPARING DINNER. chant’s Bank; and Banker for the 
company, was present and 
cheques. A vote of thanks was pas
sed to Mr. Sneyd for the valuable as-

Campbellford, Dec. 12.—(Special) 
*—Mrs. P. North, Westminster, B.Ct, 
formerly of Camphrilford, has re
ceived word that her son, Pte. Geo. 
R. Nadoo was killed In action by a 
high explosive shell hitting the dug- 
out where he and three other men 
were preparing their dinner. All were

ty<

the magistrate, ’the public paid some
thing like 8900 admission fees, and 
the Secours National got nothing.”

Bredln was also committed for 
trial on a charge of obtaining 

' $57.80 by fraud last year from his 
employers, the Keen Sales Specialty kllld.
Company, for whom he worked as: 
traveller. He is supposed to have . SLINGBBY APPEAL IS DISMISSED, 
turned in'false orders. \ .

London, Dec. 14.—The House of 
Lords dismissed the appeal of Mr. 
and Mrs. C. H. R. Slingsby of San 
Francisco who sought the estate of 
the Rev. Charles Slingsby for Teddy 
Slingsby, their, son.

The schedule of games is as fol
lows:

Monday, Jan 1-—Kingston at Belle
ville.

Friday, Jan. 6—Kingston at Bat-

Mcljtosh BW^ O^AdamalS ton. ! ^;thtfut1heae^Inogf after

Robertson, floral car containing 
many flowers; funeral car; chief 
mourners, officers of the 236th and 
264th Battalions and citizens. Many 
people lined the route of the funeral 
cortege as lt passed. At the Belleville 
cemetery, the interment took place in ^ nouncement Is made in a Reuter 
the family plot, “the Last Post” hav- despatch from Amsterdam.

Herr Alex. Spltzmueller, who has 
been asked to form the new Austrian 
Ministry, is a foriher Minister of 
Commerce, and a former director of 
the Kredtt Anstalt. The Ministry of 

REVENTLOW ADVISES MOLDING Dr. von Koerber, which has resigned 
BELGIAN COAST.

Poultry Wanted*
GOVERNMENT OF AUSTRIA 

RESIGNS.
tery.

We will pay you the Highest p^ces for 
live and dressed poultry. Bring them, 
any day but Saturday.

Monday, Jan. 8—Battery at Belle
ville.

*
ILondon, Dec. 14.—The Austrian Wednesday, Jan. 24—Belleville at 

Kingston.
Saturday, January 27—^-Battery at 

Kingston.
Friday, Feb. 2—Belleville at Bt(t-

government has resigned. This an-

OBITUARY tng been sounded, three volleys fired 
by the firing party and the Masonic 
ritual having been recited.

tery.
>

BENJAMIN WATSON W. D. Hanley & Co.CARPET BALL MATCH
RECOVERING FINELY On Tuesday evening, Dec. 12, 

very interesting and exciting game of 
carpet ball took place between teams 
of the Business Men’s Bible Class and 
the Alpha Club on the Alpha Club’s 
cafpet. At half time the Alpha Club 
was leading by only two points, fin
ally winning the game by the score ef 
46 to 38. The lineup was as follows:

B. M. B. C.—Mr. R. Sills, skip; Mr.

a
The death of Mr. Benjamin Watson 

which occurred at his late residence, 
on Kipling Avenue, Mimico, .on Sat-

succeeded that of Count Karl 
Stuergkh, who was assassinated In 
Vienna, Oct. 21.

Mr. Geo. H. Dawkins, 96 George 
street, section foreman of the Cana- 

urday the 9th Inst., removes one of dIan Northern received a cable mes- 
the oldest residents of this district, 
as well as one of thé oldest employees 
of the Government. For the past 21 
years he had been the mason at the 
Hospital tor Insane at Mimico and 
previous to that he had occupied the 
same position at the Hospital for In
sane at Toronto. His health had been 
falling for some time and his demise 
wae not unexpected. He is survived 
by a widow, one daughter, Miss Ida 
Watson, at heme and one son, Private 
William Watson, who has been for 
some months past fighting In France 
and who was officially reported as 
wounded on November 13th. He is 
also survived by one sister, Mrs.
Thompson of Toronto and three bro
thers one Mr. Ralph Watson,
Paris, Out. and two-other brothers in 
Minneapolis, U.3.À. The funeral took 
place from the family residence on 
Monday at B p.m. to Humbervale cem
etery, the service being conducted by 
the Rev. Mr.,Childs of St. Margaret’s 
Anglican Church, New Toronto. His 
pall bearers were fellow employees 
with whom he had been associated for 
many years.
Mrs. John York,*f Belleville. Mrs,
York wae a resident of this city tor 
many years.

Phone 812 329 Front St. Belle vileAmsterdam, Dec. 14.-—Count Von 
Reventlow the German naval expert 
writing In the Berlin TOges Zeitung 
warns Germany not to surrender the 
Belgian and Flanders coast. Her po
sition as a world power depends on 
this <Aast.

-----------------------------------
CHRIST CHURCH A.YJP.A.

sage this morning from his son, Pte. 
Harry Dawkins, containing the grati
fying news that he was “getting along 
fine” and would “soon be ou$ again”

We. Daw
kins was wounded very seriously in 
the abdomen over a month ago and 
for a time he was in a critical condi
tion. A letter 'received by Mr. Daw
kins from his oen a day or two ago 
told of fine progress he was making 
towards recovery. The cable con
firms the good news. The letter was 
Written from Le Treport, France, un
der date of Nov. 28.

- ■■ —

WORKED IN TORONTO BANK 
Pte. Sherwood M. Wood, of the 

80th Battalion, fielleville, who 
recently reported killed on Nov. 18, 
was prior to enlistment' employed In 
the Union feank at the Gerrard and

decorated for the occasion andthe lia- 
ffiea taking part wore Japanese jeop- 
tnmes. The various bootfe^,'jpffijKfc 
•■g them for housekeepers’j fancy 99- 
tleles, candles, and children and lh# 
tea room piled a good trade ancTwb** 
with a large attendance the result» 
were fully up to those of past i 
eons.

OBSEQUIES UTE 
||. W. WARRAM

From Thursday's Dally.
The A.Y.P.A. of Christ Church \ 

held their regular meeting in the Kerr, vice skip, Mr. Mason, Mr. Mor- 
Parish Hall on Wednesday evening, den, Mr. Robinson, 
which was well attended. After the 
business of the evening was disposed 
of, the splendid program prepared by 
the musical committee was very 
much enjoyed, which consisted of a 
piano duet by Miss Kathleen Diamand 
and Miss Beesle Duckworth; piano 
solos by Mrs. (Col.) Campbell and 
Miss Duckworth; solos were given by 
kiss Eva LaVoie, Miss Mary Foster 
and Misa Laura Morton.

Mr. H. Sneyd gave à very Interest
ing address on Russian music, and by Miss Bawden and mi.» Freda 
Miss Diamond gave a short talk on Johnson of Bleeoker Ave., who 
Russian composers. The contest of 
authors was won hy Miss Jape Bishop 
and Mr. Kenneth Colling.

After refreshments were served,
the meeting was concluded by singing bright music was a great treat. This 
the National Anthem.

WOMEN’S RIFLE CLUB WEEKLY
SHOOT

It will be recalled that
------- - ■■ ■■

NEXT SESSION OF REICHSTAG. : :
Alpha Club—J. Robinson, skip, Mr 

Imlah, vice skip, B. Kelley, B. O. 
Frederick, F. Naylor, L SlUs.

Mr. Salisbury of the Yokefellows’ 
Bible Class umpired the game to the 
satisfaction of all, while Mr. P. K. 
Fisher acted as scorer.

. ■ ■ ■

Protestant Societies Veterans, 
and Citizens Paid Last 

Tribute.

Amsterdam, Dec. 14.—The Berlin 
Tageblatt says the next regular ses
sion of the Reichstag will take place 
about the middle of January unless 
Important events necessitate an earli
er sitting.

I
The funeral of the late James W.

Warhajn, Past Grapd Master of the 
khaki CLUB ^Prentice Beys leak place on Thurs-

Miss Helen Ketcheeon gave a very day afternoon under the ausplees, ef 
fine program at the Khaki Club on the ’Prentice Boys and Orange Order. DEAFNESS, CANNOT BE CURED 
Wednesday evening. She was assisted At the family residence, Front street,

a service wae held hy Rev. J. N. .
Clarry, assisted hy the Rev. A. M. ^ *eea* NffiUcations, ae they cannot 
Hubly, after which the funeral cor- Glgeased portion of theeai.
tege was formed. So widely was the “IOTe 18 one ’W*J t0 eure deaf- 
deceased known and so general was oes8’ aBd 0,81 18 by constitutional 
his popularity that hundreds of citl- remedlee" Jtoafness is caused by*an 
zens besides brethren turned out Ao toflamed condition of the mucous Un

set of courtesy and good feeling to- pay their last tribute of respect. TW tog of the Eustachian Tube. When 
wards the battalions wintering here, 15th Regiment played the Dead ***• teke 18 Inflamed yon have a 
was very much appreciated both by March and funereal music as the cor- rmn1|iltog 8°UBd or Imperfect bearing 
.the officials of the Khaki Club and thif tege moved along Front street and NXen it to entirely closed, Dea^- 

<: *' * v" ' soldier bofr: The Canteen was weM Bridge streets tlfe-BtilevHle betoe^ «•fe-k reseult^ and, uniras the It
looked after by Mise Bobina Temple- (ery, where interment took place. The ftammetlon can he taken out anAthto 
ton and Mise Helen McCnatg. bearers were Messrs. Clarke, Ketche. ‘nbe reetored to its normal condition,

son, Brlchman. Hoblin, Beckelt and heartag w1" be destroyed forev«; 
Mr. and Mrs. J. D. Gilbert enter- Cole, the three former being Past <ssses out of ten are caused AKF 

talned on Tuesday evening In honor Grand Masters. Gatarrh, which to nothing hut an to
ot their neice, Mrs. T. M. Gilbert, of The .Veterans’ Association attend- condition of the mucous soy-
Belleville, Ont. Those present were ed in a body to lay their comrade of teees.
Mrs. Cronk, Toronto} Mr and BÉrs. the Fenian Raid to rest.
Loverillge, Mr. and Mrs. W. Clark,
Miss Tracey, Mr. and Mrs. Lnpton,
Mr. and krs. Lallman, Mr. and Mrs.
Veatress, Mrs. C. Young, Miss F. The annual Christmas sale by the 
Young, Mr. ( and Mrs. W Nicholson, Ladies’ Aid Society of St. Andrew’s 
Mr. Young Mr. Gibson, Mrs. Parker, Presbyterian Church Was held In the 
Mr. Lord, Miss MacMullen and Mr. basement yesterday afternoon and qv- 
Hynes-—Winnipeg Exchange. - enlng. The rooms were beautifully

Holloway’s Com Cure takes tit 
corn out by the roots Try H ail 
prove it ■ **

POULTRY ASSOCIATION I
of The Secretary of the BeUeville 

Poultry Association is already 
celvlng many applications for entry 
for the annual show which to to be 
held here In the market building on 
Jan. 24, 26, 26, 1917. Last evening 
the association met and perfected ar
rangements. . !

Messrs. W. J. Thomson and P. G, 
Denlke attended the Kingston show 
yesterday.

was
re-

charmed every one by her playing. 
Miss Ketcheeon wae most fortunate 
In haying also the splendid assistance 
of the 16th Battalion orchestra whose

Greenwood Branch, Toronto. He to 
survived by one brother and five sis
ters, the brother being overseas. He 
was attached to a bombing section in 
a unit at the front.

-•>
Mr. Watson married NEW RUSSIAN FOREIGN ---------- 1 m --------- -------

:" LATO TO REST ' "***■*{**• •MINISTER. SWolStee :• -àaekbsi
hOee M. B. Falkiner—97 
Mrs. B. Hyman—97 
Mrs. Symons—96 
Miss MCCarthy—96 
Miss V. McLean—-94 
Miss H. Lazier—94 
Miss A. Jenkins—98 
Miss R, Milburn—89 
Mrs. Spriggs—89 
Miss M. Campbell—87 
Miss B. Panter—78

---------- -----------------------
Rev. Dr. Dyer of Toronto to spend

ing a few days at the home of his 
brother, Mr. Jas. Dyer, Commercihl

Petrograd, Dec. 14,—The semi-of
ficial news agency announces that M. 
Pokrovsky, controller of the empire 
figs been appointed foreign minister., 
BERLIN CROWDS AWAIT NEWS.

Berne, Dec. 14.—A Berlin despatch 
says great crowds stood nil night 
long outside of Berlin newspaper of
fices awaiting news from entente 
capitals as to the way Germany’s 
peace proposals were received.

■ •w ■ to ■ m.......  -
Mr. W. F. Welsh of Moira was In 

the city. He motored In and reports 
excellent roads all the way.

The funeral of the late Albert Kto 
er took place yesterday afternoon 
from the family residence, Franklin 
street, Ven. Archdeacon Beamish of
ficiating. Interment waa In Belleville 
cemetery, immediate relatives being 
the bearerA

---------- * 1
254th BATTALION NOTES

Lieut. Denyes, son of ' Mr. H. K. 
Denyee of Foxboro reported for duty 
with the 264th Battalion this morn
ing.

We will give One Hundred Dollar* 
for any case of Deafness (caused hy 
catarrh) that cannot he cured ."by 
Halt’s Catarrh Cure. Send for circu
lars, free. ,x
F. J, CHENEY & CO., Toledo, Ohio, 

BeW by Druggists, 78 c.
Take Halt’s Family Pills for con

stipation.

— - ----- -
POtoAY’8 casualties ST. ANDREWS SALEMajor McCullough, Limits. Cook 

and Coulter were at 264th 
quarters today.

The 264th band and officers will 
*>e at Plcton tomorrow evening and 
at Wellington on Friday.

N
head- tRtod

Gunner i\ M. Miller, Madoc.
Wounded

W. A. Hill, Bobcaygeon. 
Wm. Townsend, Kingston. liSt. -if >
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a disgrace to the King's uniform.
Their duty was not to do as they 
llhed. but to conduct themselves as 
gentlemen. .. ., ,

They were both also accused, of. 
wilfully causing over (20 damage to
the windows éf the Dgy shooting n V ......M
gallery, and were remanded for sen- Career ot Brilliant Artist (Hosed Tells Tired Women of Dodd’s Kidney

Last Evening—Well Known 
As Composer.

—, nor woman, but a dweller and a 
dreamer In the borderland where 

| much is strange where much of the 
! oil familiar things have new aspects 
i and changing relations. WHb the be
ginning of adolescence *lhere should 

, be a radical change In the type of
altggested by Inspector Clarke school. Does not this prove that the 

—Wotneii Teachers’ Petition merely mechanical part of educa- 
. Pop Increase In Salariés

In the matter of administration.
Col. Ponton moved, seconded by 

Mr. Moore, that an investigation be 
held of the whole administration by 
a joint committee of the High School 
and School Management Committees.

Mr. O’Flynn declared there was an- 
solutely no warrant for such an in
vestigation and only à casual re
mark made.

“This is an arbitrary measure’’ de
clared Mr. P. Wims with vehemence, 
which would throw a slur on 
school. “It is a disgrace and an out
rage. I will fight the investigation to 
a finish.”

Judge Wills thought the discipline 
not good and the conduct of the chil-

SHORTENING OF 
SCHOOL COURSE

J. NEVIN DOYLE 'OTTAWA GIRL’S 
PASSED AWAY MESSACEOFHOPE

Prices Held Steady—Poultry Scarce 
and High Priced.

!tence until next Saturday. < 
Mr. O'Flynn represented Mr. Day, 

Major Southey and Capt Meath the 
235th battalion.

Pills.
tlon should be completed befor ado
lescence? The fact that many do 
complete the course before they are 

-'* 13 proves that the course is not too
heavy for a normal child who is well.

(From Saturday’s Dally)
A real Christmas market in many 

respects was this mornings, what with 
1116 firm prices, Christmas trees and 

many yuletide offerings.
A unique feature was the steadi

ness ot prices. Eggs held the 60c. 
figure for “strictly fresh” and 48c 

„ . . for “not fresh.” Butter was the same
dren going and coding from school „ laat Saturday, 45c. Potatoes also 
sometimes rude. There were many 
detentions after school hours. "An 
investigation can only stregthen a 
man who is in the right. That is why 
I want an investigation.”

Mr. McGi

» .
Miss Logan Tells How They Relieved 

Her of Pains and Aches So M.-y 
Run-Down Women Know. Æ

m ADVANCES GIVEN. ■■M I .. (From Saturday’s Daily) H|
Tonight in the same old stand Joseph Nevin Doyle, the composer 

(the-shooting gallery) Mr. Day will of “The Golden Age.” and a musician
hold a shoot and drawing for puni- and artist of rare power, passed away ----- *

last evening at the family residence, Ottawa, Ont. December 18th. _
22 Alexander street, after a long 111- (Sjietial.)—“I am glad to say I have 
ness. Mr.' Doyle was taken ill while found Dodd’s Kidney Pille have done 

SUCCESS AT DOUAUMONT. the 156th minstrel troupe were tour- me a wonderful lot of good.” So says
1’ g Hastings, and he was compelled Miss Gladys E. M. Logan, of 264 

Paris, Dec. 16. The French troops to retum from Madoe. He had been Queen Street, this city, 
in an -advance today north of DoU- managlng the tour, hot the exposures “I suffered from drowsiness and 
aumont and between the Meuse and which he underwent while not in the sharp pains across my back. My sleep 
Woevre Rivers, captured more than best of health brought a breakdown, was broken and unrefreehing. I had 
7,500 prisoners and several heavy Latterly no hopes were held out for headaches and was subject to neural- 
guns, according to the French official bis recovery. gla and rheumatism. I was depressed
communication issued this evening. The son of ex-Alderman John Doyle, and low spirited and troubled with 
The advance was over a front of 10 an(t of Mrs. Doyle, who survives, Jos palpitation of the heart, 
kilometres and a depth of three eph Nevin Doyle was undoubtedly the "I was always tired and nervous 

kilometres. The statement says: rarest genius Belleville has produced, and very sensitive and there
“After several days of artillery He was born in this city and spent his hoHows under my eyes, 

preparation, we attacked the enemy early days here. His education was “For two years I was in this worn- 
to the north of Douaumoat, between received at Bourget College, Rlgeau, out- condition, often having to lay off 
the Mease and the Woevre, on a Quebec, Ottawa University and Al- lor a day or two. I was attended by 
front at more than ten kilometres bert College, Belleville. His musical doctors and wasted money on useless 
(six miles). The attack started at career was remarkable. The found i- medicines, hut I only found relief 
ten o’clock. tlons were laid at Ottawa University when I used Dodd’s Kidney Pills.”

"The enemy’s front broke down t» which he afterwards returned as Miss Logan’s statement is a mes- 
everywhere to a depth of abont three teacher in music. He was for many sage of hope to thousands of women 
kilometres (two miles). Besides nu- years organist of St. Michael's church. In Canada. They are suffering just

Belleville and also at Ottawa.
He was early attracted to the oper

atic stage and first played In the ori
ginal production In America of “The 
Mikado” by J. Ç. Duff, the elder. He 
was with the original productions of 
Augustin Daly—“Runaway Girl.”
“San Toy," “Country Girl" and “Cin- 
gatee." The most successful num
bers In these operas were his ,pwh St. Andrews Presbyterian church on 
production. He also sang in Henry W. Sunday morning for the late Roy 
Savage’s original production of “The Bissonnette and Harold Constable of 
Merry Widow ” He was the author the 80th Batt.
and composer of a gret(t many sue- Mr. Albert Kingston of Rawdon 
cessful musical

Itivestistation Proposal Turnod taught. The eight year system as 
Down- by School Board After l id down, in my opinion, encourages

. -Spfirited Discussion. ; pupils
. . , ______ _ much of tedious reviews and written

(’prom Saturday’s Daily) examinations to grind and grind again
The women teachers of the city * small and uninteresting portion, in- 

coOnbined^ in a, petition to the school stead of taking a full and satisfyin 
hffiard for t&u increase ot salary owing amount of interesting material..... 
to the high, cost of living, but no am- Ç111 °f the opinion that a large percen- 
aunt was.stated. The school menacé- ' *age of the adults who have passed 
•ment-coinmf tee thought their stand through the public school would to- 
jVuttfied but owing to the estimates day bear testimony to the- fact that
knvingiieen .made and salaries set no- much they were taught has proved we were going out to look for evi- 

,thing could bé done at present, yet absolutely useless and that the time dence. I don’t see that we have very 
866, committed went on reço'fd as fav- spent on them was largely wasted. much to find out. School teaching is
odng a .«plnimum salary of (550 with j Shorten the Public School Course not our forte and all we are asked to
$58 per year until (700 (the maxi-| “jt we can shorten the course and do is to support the teachers. I think 
mum) & reached, the new schedule to i believe we can, we at once save the the man who is teaching is the man- 
(tart Sept. 1st, 1917. v - > • ratepayer considerable’ la taxes. One who knows best. But for trustees to
: Mr. O’Flyen at last night’s meeting year off, saving 12 % per cent. At the swarm in a body through the school 
at the board supported the recommen- same time we have increased the and take up the time of the teachers, 
dhtton of the committee, but Mr. El- child’s chance of going to High School 18 n°t wise.”
titott While favoring, thought the 1917 jf he can enter High School at thir- Ool. Ponton—“There is no refieo- 
Hhard should deal with the problem teen he is more likely to go than if he *1 n on the principal In the résolu
es the schedule would not go into el- is a year older. But the most Impor- tion. My course has always been to 
fbçt until flegh year. There is no ache- jtsuat factor Is that he will enter high Protect the principal.”
<3616 at present, the limits being (560 school when his childhood Is over. He Mr. O’Flynn moved, esconded by 
add fB»0. needs a new type of school for he is -*'*• Wims, that In the absence of spe-

Cbl. Popton thought the petition developing Into a new type of build- ci8c charges and from the favorable 
came at an inopportune time. AJ1' ing. why do so many leave school reports of the Inspector, we feel that 
•copie are suffering as a result of the before completing the course, for only there are no circumstances to war- 
war. Why should this request be about 26 per cent, in the larger cities rant the holding of any special inves- 
■tat with a hard and fabt schedule? of those registered ever pass the high tigation. “I believe things are right 
Whf should we not, be isked, meét school entrance examination. They at the sèhool. We have good teachers 
ti&b'probtem-now? “I am against the have reached the age of 13 or 14 and and a good school.” 
dlcrease of salaries and I object to find themselves in senior third or jun- Mr. Bailey challenged a remark of 
flying ever the difficulty for two or ior fourth. The instruction that was Mr.. Deacon’s that the children today 
'Hires years.” The special value of planned for 12-year-olds does not were not respectful to their elders. "I 
special teachers would be overlooked suit them. They crave the company have been a Sunday School euperin- 
*■ the ascending schedule which is 0f their equals—not their equals In tendent for 36 years and i never yet 
Hhsed on the lapse of time alone, not knowledge of decimals or elementary found 
et merit. grammar—but their equals from 6 t0 me-"

That, all reference to future salar- human, social point of view. If they The board applauded and Mr. O'- 
f® be struck out was the amendment cannot find this in the school, they Flynn said, “The boys of 5* years ago 
of Col. Ponton. The other section re- can find it in the shop and factory or dM the same as they do today. I iras 
(hrred t» the board’s regret that the even on the street. there myself.” (laughter),
ihcrease could not be considered. “i have said nothing in reference Mr. O’Flynn’s amendment was car-

Our Idea is that we will not keep to the waste from poor teaching. This rl*d by 6 Dr 6. 
nrteaAer that is not first-class” said would be less however if we can When the committee arose, it was
Mr. O.’F^ynn. “If a teacher did the shorten the course, partly because the moved that the report be referred He —-
«jKk properly, E6e should be assured teaphers would have to adopt more "hack for reconsideration of the tores-____ X of the hriuhte*t Intellecte
qff an increase. We were not thinking progressive methods and thus the tigation proposition. The vote to re- distinguished a citizen of
of playing to the public." most Inefficient would be more easily ter was defeated by 6 to 6 and the *
kanlhïfïlrdi9^0td m6 Pretoed to tb* WalL ; ”7 Z™ CalIed t0r'ZTh charming manner. Everybody liked
hands of the 1917 board Said Mr. “I am determined to do everything resulted as follows: —nays, Bailey, ... He had ot fri«m*i. who
9. 3. Deacon, seconding Col. Ponton’s to my power to shorten the term in Deacon, Ketebeson, McGie, O’Flynn, d6_Dr_ gvmnethized with him dartne
amendment. Mr. McGie endorsed this your public schools and if I find weak Wims (6) ; yeas, Moore, Muir, Sharpe| . against the terrible dis-• spots to the machinery. I shall ex- Ponton andWUls ( 5 ). The report was ^ ^e^htoh hroughthim to ht

The board carried CoL Ponton’s! pect your support to removing the adopted- -rave: He was ever ready to offer
«solution that all references to fe- cause of the weakness. So far as I The board members present were: Mg gervfcw in behtlf of patriotic
fiira salaries be eliminated from the can see at present the failure to make B- Mallory, chairman, F. S. Deacon, ^ charttaMe object. Kind, cheery,
«port.; Hence salaries remain as satisfactory, rapid progress Is not to A. McGie, S. S. Home, T. B. Ketche- . retiring everybody who
®ey Were. the third and fourth classes. There «m. L- R. TerwUFgar, P. J. knew gljBr regret his demise.

Miss B. Spencer of Harrowsmlth seems to be much time taken up to Judge Wills, J. Muir, A. E. Bailey, F. Many wffl dawn> years roll 
Has been engaged as teacher at a sal- the work to what may be considered Sharpe, Col. W. N. Ponton, F. E. aWRy objjTloll before WB gban 
at/ of (550'per annum, duties to he- the more elementary part ot the O'Flynn and Gee. T. Woodley. flnd any one to r^uce him. May ho
tih Jan. (rd. course. But I will repfri- on this at * ‘ ^1 *_ reet ln pPferr

The school management committee a ivi r date. COtrETE COURT
. further time to consider thei V With reference to home work the

groblem of the boundaries between inspector says: “Satisfactory as re-
Queen Victoria* and Queen Alexandra ported to me,Le., the amount does 
«tools. not seem to be excessive hut personal-

Educatlon Waste ly I do not approve of homework cer-
Insppctor fi. J. Clarke, B.A. In kis not betow foortt «*ass and

oamt-annhal report said: “Under pres- here a half houlr should beljhe max- 
ettt conditions It seems to me that we

“The Inspector should be authoriz
ed to not allow any homework below 
the fourth book,” declared Judge

try.
d teadhers to make over-

FRENCH GAIN COMPLETE

remained unchanged at (2.50 per bag
Beef slumped a little owing to the 

approach of Christmas, its nsual pro
cedure. Hind quarters were whole
saling at ten cents per pound. But 
hogs have advanced to (12.25 live- 
weight and (16 dressed. Some were 
holding on the marking at (17 for 
small dressed pigs.

Apples quoted at (1-00 per bushel
Hay showed an easier tendency at 

(9 per ton loose. Baled is still quot
ed around (11.

Grains are easier, wheat (1.50, 
oats 60e. .

Hides are today quoted at an ad
vance, the present figure being . 18c- 
19c.

The poultry market was rather e 
small one, with turkeys (8.60 to (4, 
for small birds, ^eeee at (2.00 to 
(2.60, ducks 80c to, (1.00 and chick
ens (1 to (1.50 per pair. Wholesalers 
are paying the following prices for 
shipment:
Turkeys, rough dressed 28e to 30c lb 
Geese, rough dressed 16c to 18c lb. 
Ducks, rough dressed 18c to 20c lb. 
Chickens, rough dressed 12c to 20c lb

z

<

-“1 can’t say I am to 
favor of the resolution. It looks as It

were

t

merous trenches, we captured the 
Villages pf VacherauviUe and Louve- 
mont, the farms of Chambrettes and 
the fortified works of Hardamont 
and Besonvaux.

as she suffered: She wants them to 
know they can find relief in Dodd’s 
Kidney Fills. 'sr i

STIRLING
“We have taken many prisoners, 

whose exact number has not yet been 
determined. Seven thousand five hun
dred of them, including 200 officers, 
already have passed through our 
commandant's poet. ' , ,

"We have take or destroyed nu
merous pieces of heavy and field ar
tillery, and also a considerable quan
tity of material.

“Notwithstanding unfavor able 
weather conditions, our aviators took 
à brimant part to the fighting. Our 
success is complete. Thu troops have 
given vent to great enthusiasm. Our

Mies Conley of Belleville is a guest 
of Mrs. A. Conley.

A memorial service will be held in

APPRECIATION 
OF JOS. DOYLEboy or dirl disrespectful Tp. was injured in an automobile ac

cident on Thursday last while on his 
way to Mr. T. Solmes’ sale.. His In
juries though not of a serious na
ture will confine Mm to the house 
for a time.

The Evangelistic campaign at Mt. 
Pleasant continuée with deepened in
tensity. Night after night crowds 
go to church and day after day peo
ple gather in prayer meetings. It is 
probable that never in the htotory 
of the Township have more people 
been touched by a spiritual move
ment characterized by quiet power, 
earnest purpose and well directed 
energy. About 125 have professed 
convention up to Tuesday night.— 
The Leader.

It was only recently that Belleville 
had a fair opportunity to appreciate 
the talent of Hr. Doyle, when “The 
Golden Age" of which he wrote both 
the libretto and the score, was pro
duced on two occasions, ones at Bt. 
Michael’s Academy and nearly three 
years ago at the Griffin Theater. The 
latter production brought Mr. Doyle 
much praise. Since then he had work
ed on "The Enchanted Garden” 
which Is said to be a still finer work 
but It unfortunately remained 
finished. ' CjljgP; '

His literary career was long and 
vdrled. He Was city editor of Thé 
Belleville Son a number of years age 
and later was associate editor ot Ir
ving Bachelor's “Pocket Magazine” 
of New York. For some time Mc
Clure’s Magazine bed him on its 
staff and he syndicated a great many 
of his short stories. He was the au
thor of two beautiful novels which 
were never finished ““The Shepherd 
of the Logs" end “A Duchess to Dim
ity." These were never published. 
Sir Gilbert Parker praised the former 
as a wonderful and beautiful work 

During later years he was to the 
1m pressario business, for some time 
tor Miss Julia Marlowe and other 
leading stars. He still devoted atten
tion to music and poetry.

The late J. N. DoylC was never mar
ried. He was a member ot St. Mi
chael’s church. Mourning htsJ early 
and untimely death are Me mother, 
one sister Loretta, and five brothers. 
Dr John D. of Brooklyn, F. M. of New 
York. Capt. J. Y. of the 156th Bat
talion, Bramshott, ’ England ; Peter 
and William L. of BellevHte. The 
deepest sympathy to the mourning 
family goes ont from all Masses to 
their great less.

Editor Ontario,—
Today witnessed the death of a 

young man, Whose lose Is irreparable. 
We have had many musicians, bnt onr 
friend “Joe Doyle” was-the only com
poser of dramas, songs and melodies, 
who ever brought honor to hie native

,

losses are slight."■ ■
Belgian communication:
“An artillery battle, which started 

the night of Dee. 14-16, has contin
ued with violence to the region of 
Steenstraete and further to the north 
Belgian guns of all calibres and 
trench artillery have spiritedly tak
en to task the enemy's batteries.”

A
city.

■
i the most

DUMA IS SOLIDLY
FOR WAGING WAR.

London, Dec. 16:—A despatch to 
Reuter’s Telegram Ce. from Petro- 
grad says:

•- «V
CHRISTMAS CONCERT AT ALBERT 

COLLEGE y.-'-

sed a resolution against -the accep
tance of the German peace proposals 
after a spirited speech by the minis
ter of foreign affairs.” 

i The text of the resolution, as re
ceived here, follows:

"The Duma, having heard the 
statement by the minister of foreign 
affairs, unanimously favors a cate
gorical refusal by the atosd gevern-

The annual Christina» concert held 
oa Friday evening last was a most 
pleasant function, largely attended 
by the many, friends of the college, 
who enjoyed the program furnished 
by the students to the mûrie, expres
sion and physical culture depart
ments. Plano solos “Romance” by 
Sibelius ' ‘Serenade’ ’ by Meyer-HelJ 
mund, “Polish Dance” 
ka “Why” and “Whims” by Schu
mann and “Sous Bols’' Victor Staub, 
played by the Misses Norma Russell, 
Irene Lane, Laura German, Wtonifred 
Pearce and Mr. John McGie; songs 
“Hie Lighthouse” song by Mr. Stan
ley Batstone; “Beloved it is Morn,” 
by Miss Helen Burgees; "The Star of 
Bethlehem” sung by Misa Kettfia 
Sheffield; readings by Mias Bishop, 
Miss Rae Farrell and Miss Stocks; a 
flag drill by twenty young Jqdles cos
tumed to white with red scarfs, sad 
each one carrying a flag, created very 
much enthusiasm by their accurate 
and clever evolutions to which they, 
presented many beautiful figures to 
the music which accompanied them. 
The statue posing by young ladies in 
Grecian cost

* J. J- B. Flint
iThe cases entered for trial at the 

sittings of the County Court before 
His Honour Judge Deroche and a jury 
wîtich ended yesterday excluding 
those previously reported were dis
posed of as follows:

Jeffrey vs. HugHt — Action for al
leged distress. Judgment for plain
tiff for (62.60 and costs of action. By 
consent defendant Mumford stricken 
from record. Porter, K. C. for plain
tiff; F. E. O’Flynn for Hugtil, A. Ab
bott for Mumford- *

Yardy vs.
Abbott for plaintiff, F. K. O’Flynn for 
defendant

Walmslfly vs. Cores —- Action on 
account—postponed for a day to be 
fixed for trial. Porter, K. C. for 
plaintiff; Gordon, Peterborough, tor 
défendant.

Onderdonk vs. Lamb — Action for

SOLDIERS SMASH 
GALLERY WINDOW by Scharwen-

ments to enter, under present con
ditions, into any peace negotiations 
whatever.

Two Men Get Drunk on Ginger Es
sence—Heavily Fined For Dis-

“It considers that the German pro
posals are nothing more than freely 
proof of thé weakness of the enemy, 
apd a hypocritical act, from which 

(From Saturday’s Daily) tke enemy expects n
Inspired; by a mixture of soft drink tot by whlchrTC seeks 

to which was added ginger essence, others the responsibility for the war 
secured at a drug store, two soldiers and for what happened during It.
Pte. George Buck and Pte. Edward and to exculpate Itself before public 
Peppin of the 235th battalion created opinion to Germany. , »
a scene on Front street last night “The Duma considers that a 
shortly before eight o’clock. The Premature peace would net only he 
men were quite noisy and gave vent » 6ltèt Period of calm, but would In
to obscene language. A citizen who ^tn^Tu^t'tofdTplo^Me
gaUery^wvmt*éut^ «ifMhéértogT^thé sacrifices by the people. It constd- 

language, urged the drunken soldiers ers that a lasting peace wffl be pot
to be quiet. They crossed the street elM* only after a decisive victory ov- 
and one mit did. pO*6 military power of the enemy,
not get to. Thereupon a stream of a66 after definite renunciation by 
the filthiest issued from their Qormany of the aspirations which 

although Mr. Day used his render her responsible for the world 
persuasive powers to try add pacify war and for the horrors by wMeh It 
them, it was useless. For a time ***s been accompanied.” 
the military police hesitated to to- The resolution adds that Germany
terfere with the men for some rea- attempting at the last moment to — • ------
son and finally word was sent to proflt ««ting territorial conquest BRITISH TROOPS TAKE ™_h.
i“,d,rzr'„ °< «• -

Sergt. Naphln and Constable Jarvis the nMt ot Ha88,B- 11 London, Dec. 16.-British troops “irB^wmanvUle the 285th held a

"in this toflexlhle decision Russia 8reat recruiting meeting last evening
is in complete agreement with all !Îta and a" ^^tow was necessary. The

with his fist, the other with his cane, b«r valiant allies. We are all equal- j sitl«>ns on the Hat River, south of were’present ^ CLeaD
and in less than a minute six large ’^^BCed “Vwar lo a^riTtoriou0.' Kat-el-Amara’ 8a^8 an official state- Fifty per mmt. of the soldiers of
lights of glass had been broken, carrying on the war to a victorious ment lsaued laat night. In the offen- the 236th wUl have leave
Some soldiers sought to get their ”^ prevenVu7 from foUo^Tng 8lT6 nioven)ent the Br1t,8h cr088ed and 50 per cent at New Year’s. From
companions ayay hut without result f°,,0W,n6 to the right bank of the Hal River Frid y noon until Tuesday noon fol-
■Hie city police interfered and placed tMa path to end' and took Turkish trenches near Kala lowing the leave will extend. For the
the drunks under arrest. Some mill- -----— Hajl Fahan. m miles from Kut-el- rrfn who remato here it Xmas a spe-
tary friends threatened to interfere, 1 Amara. -rial dinner hM been «craved to he
but Col. S.obell ordered them to dis- CHECK - — h.M b,

i’?* A PVIKIE OP OOI.D. «11 bipMn, from».
them locked up. The disorderly --------- - , Canon R R Forneri was presented Trio 23'th hockey team will begin

soldiers were got to the police sta- London. Dec. 16 —Àccrird'ng to with an qddress and a nurse of gold pr- ’<s>e rn Wednesday evening at the 
tlon without further trouble. the parllsmentsr» e0ivw»nou<fent of -t the moptitv or ih- Men's Associa- ar^e -

This morning they Koth pleaded the Daikv News, the C-ovefinmepfs or- Hon of Rt Luke’s char 1 Kingston, 
guilty to being drunk and disorderly ders for checking the use of metal held on Thursday pvrn’ng. The r»«.. rt- uun wi uriuge oireoi ™w
and were each fined (25 and^osts. in non-war mnnitf-ictpres Include canon is lee.vtou thé n i ’; for Belle- thc ><- >hurch wee yesterday called
altogether (29. Magistrate Masson the prohibition o' the '«irt-her mak- ville after fiffv vegrs In ’’’e ministry, to T- -nt0 on eceount of his brother's
told them that their language was tog of women’s hatrnln- Including twelve years hi Kingston, illness.

might well consider the matter of ed- i 
■national waste.- -It is quite appar-
«C- Without‘any proof that there Is a ■ >
great waste in onr school plant. We wlUs- “TheJ hsve PleatJ ot 
to-nish expensive buildings and tween nlne »nd four to learn all ne- 
grounds; with the exception at the cessary. ” Judge Wills may introduce 

4 «lay ground at Queen Mary School:!* motton on this at néxt wieettog.
These buildings and grounds are to - The aUttB 88 a whole «°04' Dbh 
uro for less than 200 days to the year W» ^ good. There are eight hol- 
and then fo^ only a few hoars to.the dpT»#t&f***, certificates to onr 
ityj. schoo d, which is an excellent record.

"Ahoth'er cause of waste i* the fact w ? Binntoger applied tor the posl- 
éftat on the average pupils spend too- iton of curator vacated by Mr. S. A. 
fcng a term in the public school and °ardlner- There te no such po8ttton 
tons a large percentage leave school ^w. The letter was filed, 
entirely before completing the coarse. - i Th pr blem of consumption of wa- 
We' are .b'y no means-alone’lb’“ttilh tè r at the schools was discussed.

- *—«• ...
■fit satisfied with our progress. On B<*°o1 conditions., •■**»' -- -----------—
Dec -1st the average of onr ’primer Mr. James A. Mills, caretaker : of

the Q.V.S. asked ter an ■ Increase to
salary from (676 to $800 per annum - The case of Carl Babcook charged 

The matter-was referred, to. the.1 with an assault on John R ColUns, of

orderly Conduct.

no real success, 
to throw upon

— Festooned. A.

CAL FOR GERMANY'S
NHW CIVIL ARMY.

account between landlord and tenant, 
trial fixed for Tuesday, 9 th of Jan. 
A. Abbott for Plaintiff ; Porter, K.Ç.

Berlin, Dec. 16.—The first appeal 
for volunteers to the civil army toBjjjlllipgw .. .. B
be created at home as an auxiliary pictures of mythological scenes. Rev. 
to the armies to the field was posted Dr. Baker, principal* spoke encour
ût MagdMsug today. It calhr upon aging worts of the preeent and hope- 
all persons Mable to service under fully of the future and reported that 
the law of December 6 to enlist to the endowment fund, was now only a 
one-of six divisions. Women are de- very short distance from (100,600. 
dared to he acceptable for military, 
medical and orderly duty.

ENLARGED ONE WEEK
pupils was less than 7 years, so that 
<m the average the children,, enter .at I '
Slightly over six year*, ot UK6- On ton ‘ __ . _ ,.______ ,
same.(Jate, the ages of.the.en.tranoe: ™*®66 commltt®e to report to W;Point Am» was enlarged today fora 
dssses are ,on an average ae .follows. ,ard' ( Week. M.r W. Carnew tor the crown
<$y.S, Hyeaxs, 3 months; ^A^.W-U, aP^tloa from Mr- E, H. and Mr. W. C. Mlkel, for defendant, 
years 6 months; Q.M.S.,U„arB ^ ‘
«ontlie; Grier street-13- fears > mps. publication ot the High School Bto- x • A NEW INDUSTRT- 
So that oe the average tiiese pupils'^tor was reterred to Mr- <$• M- a public meeting will be held to

(On..is 400 long, to spend ' over the .8^aff tendered her resignation, which-,industry for fielfeirille. The city's del- 
tturge prescribed.-for public.spbPfil»-. ,”as accepted- * - egHtes to the rubber works at Akron,
Further 56 .chijd s.bonld'eDtojt-. Hlg»,:., Staked Investigation. | Ohio, will report on their visit and
«(clyiol at bout 13 years of.agç, tor.„ The board battled for an hour and matters of general interest to the ti
the -folio win reason: Adoteecçnce he- a. half over the High School'. The tizens will be discussed. Mayor Ketch- 
glnè-*nsuslly between the, 12 b..,spd. .apple of dlscorB was thrown into the eson will preside.
J3tp years and the. failure, of. scjio/p.i..meeting by a remark to à commhni- ^ ’______
authorities to understand the chagg% càtlon of resignation. During the SLVER SPRINGS CHEESE FAC- 
Us, t lut. skea. place in, thft.beginning discussion some he-ted remarks were: TORY. '
cçf adolescence is responsible for ippre. p^ade as to the discipline of the Insti* .. JUlk received 1,225,371 pounds 
aCheof .troubles than any other .jingle 'ntion. I Chéfese mfg. Ii2,361 pbnnds.7
C2u»?. We. may truly say.he.,is, bonp: : Judge Wills ?s - ed fbr aninvestiga- lbs of milk for lb cheese ID.00
again. He moves in a new world*. He,.tlon of conditions, priticized a recent Average selling price 18:6V
tT.ght. jiev^r .to be taught In.,fu pi >s • i^iblicatiop as -li'lrig the studen s Average p-id stockholdeijs/or sea- 
the m Jorl y of ,ifhom.$f» pfe^dpjg»- subterfuge and -sit up the questions son tin-v o' all expenses (4(i>6 s 
cents on-li hs should never hg t uch> <tf enlistment ••• itatrto Ic effort." ' Total receipts $21,148.es
a- a'man or woman who lacks a keen Mr. Deacon "-ed that the prtn- “To* ’ cxnenses $1,962.00.

sigh Into the' spiritual attitude oi ripai had too h tes chin g to do
mte who is neither boy nor man, gin •vhtch did not

lips
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